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' 'Thy word is a lamp unto my ftet , 
and light unto my pa1h . ' ' 
• 
PsaI,. 119:105 
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H<,~\\' ard lJ nivt>rsiJ~ The Nalions'Largesl Black Collegian Newsp,aper - ------
October 8 , /~82 
Washin~ton, D.C. 
.~ 
By Kevin Hicks 
Hilltop Staffwritcr 
• 
• 
Kevin •• Turner's eligi bili!Y as chairman 
of the General Asserf!bl}' Budge! Com-
mittee must be reconsidered b}' the l 
. .i\ssembly at its ne:<t meeting, accordin g 
1 to a H ljSA Po licy Board ruli ng made 
last Wed~esda}'. , 
Turne]. " 'ho is 116t a member of the 
General Assem bly (G.o\'.J , Lould not 
recei\•e Ill ru!i11g a! the last hoard meet ing 
be~·ause h q~1orL1n1 ~' a s not reached . 
The !~rger issue , according to most 
board nie r11bers, " ·as whether the)· had 
constituiio11al jurisd ic1io11 ti;> int er pret 
" hd is ~ l igible to chair the G . .<\ Budget 
Co111mi~tee . · 
r 
er 
Robert's R11les are the standard f~,_ 
~-ond ucti11g ''all HUS1\ n1eet ings, " ac-
cordi11g to the C011s1itution . 
''.If G A Budget Co1nmi ttee guidelines 
ex ist , " 'C shou ld consi der them first, " 
• 
commenced Jean <ilaude ·Assad , Presi-
. • I 
dent oft he Graduate S111dent Council . 
'' If there a re gu id e\ineJ. th ey should be 
in line \\'ith Che . <;o ns1ituti on , '' replied 
Lita1 Rosario, President Of tl1e School o f 
Co111111 µnications Student Counci l and 
ne " 'l)' elec ted board cha irn1a11. 
111 ;1 Co11\ersatio11 "'"ith Ra}·1nci11d Ar -
,:hcr, J?ire~·tor of Stt1?ent _A~ t ~~· i t ies, 
T-ur11er S<lid that r\ r.:Jier told him· if any 
guideli11es c>.:i•t cttt:)' Y:ould be in [n1yJ of-
fice." 
'' I t is ~y opinion that this is not a l'OTl- ~ A~·cordi11g to Jonathan C~arles 1 on, 
stitu1ionb.l issue at all," said Ro\· Innis, fortner G,\ Budget Con1 mittee chair-
P reside1J1 of the School of B u;in~ss Stu-
dent coirlt·i\ arid \'Oting board me1t1ber. 
' · Acl·or~ing. to tt1e Constitution of the 
Ho~·ard Uni,·ersic~ Student :\.ssoc1at1on 
,... (HUS . .<\ the board shall'' ... niake all 
policy bertai11ing. lb Uni,·crsit~· - \\1ide 
maitcrs . , . l">.:cept in those cases ~·here 
other Studc11t Governrne111 str11l·tures 
ha'e .. f Jliri~"dictio11 a~ indicated ~· i1hi11 
1!1is Col1jStit11tior1." , 
It f•1rc lt'r state's the bO<\rd ''shall ha\·e 
'· the e >.: cl si\e pO\\'er to i11ctrpret the Co11-
stitt11ion. ··! , 
The pe iti51n submitted b}· Tur11er urged 
the board to open ''General .o\ssenibl\" 
Co1nn1i11tec .rne1nbersl1ip~ and cl1air111a1;-
'hips ' ' to Stlld('nts at lar_!!('. ID 
His petition " ·as based t111 the follO\\itl_!!. 
points : I 
l l J· ;•·c11airperson cl1gibilit' re-
~t!irem<nt~ arl' explici1l~ delineated'' i11 
the CoOstitution for the Undergradt1ate 
and Graduate St11de,n,t . .\. ssemblies 
(UG.SA a11d GS . .\, respecti\•ely) hut no! 
tor the bA. · 
:1 t· . . is possible·•'.--01 at . an 
·orgar1i1: tio11'~ discretion--··10 choose its 
officer~ fron1 ot11side its niembersl1ip'' 
as, stated in Robe re's Rules of Order . 
ma11, ··.,,,·ritten g11idcl1nes e.>.: ist' ' , 
.- hO\\·ever. the)· ~ ould 11cit ha\·e to be o n 
fil" i11 Stt1dent :\ ctivities. 
. .\. t the tinte of che intervie~· . Charleston 
said hl· " ·as ''11ot able to find the 
~uidelines l~t his l1on!e] bL1t " ·o uld tr)' 
a11d locall' chem.'' Ql1a\rn1an eligibi lity 
reqt1iren1e111s ''n1ay 11bt be mentioned in 
thc111, ''tie added. I I 
Both ( ' harlesto11 a11d poll \' Turner, ac- • 
ti11g G.I\ ll t1(lge1 Corii1nitte.e Chair111 ar,, 
..:011ter1d that alt ho11gt1 t~e Constilt1cio11 
d()l'S riot t: .>.:°l)li,·i t l~· r11e11cror1 " 'ho cart be 
B11dge1 Con1r11it 1ee G'l1111r111a11, it is in1-
p!i..:it tll<lt onl}' GA r11er119ers are eligible. 
'
1That 111car1~ UG~A and GSA 
111e111 be r~ [re rrei;en 1 at i \ e~] , · ' e :<plained 
D!!!ll )· l ·urncr. \\ho is a!st) UGS,\ Finan-
cial . .<\d\' i ~or, ;1 pb,i! ion held b}' 
Cl1arlc~to11 la~t )'ear . 
After d1!>~· u ~si 11g the qoi111s r11ade b)· 
Ke\in TL1rncr, a rnajorit~· of the Board 
• \Oted in fa\Or of a rCS()luti0t1 st aling 
···The Po!ic} Board sho1ild refer ihe 
issue, .along \\'ith rcco1n1ne11dations, 
bacl. !t1 tt1c Ger1er:1I ,\ssetnbl ~· . ·· 
\\"insio11 Tor11lir1so11. HUS,\ Vice-
Presi de111, propO~('d 1 tlat reco1nmenda-
1 i0ns accornpar1)' tile 'tecision a s 
reflected in the amended resolution . 
Following the decision, Jfyvjn Turner 
said the Board ' s action ''w~s a way to 
avoid the issue ... I likened ; it to a 
Supreme Court ruling, when thCy don't 
" 'an1 to hear a case . '' 
''Some of the in1entions of people of · 
the Polic~oard were not in the interest 
of students ... I don't think they 
represented their sChools and colleges,'' 
he added. 
One of the reasons the issue was 
bro ught before the board, according to 
Tomlinson, is that ''certain things [in 
... 
the G~meetingj were do ne in a rush 
' because .people wanted to leave.'' 
Kevin Turner said that Howard Ne"'ell, 
HUSA president and GA chair111an , 
made the ''bes! move'' in asking GA to 
vote on appea1ing the issue to the Board . 
Because he ' ' did not feel it [chairma11 · 
ship eligibilit y! is a consti tutional iss ue. '' 
Mark Watkin s, Vice· President o f the 
Sct)bol of Architecture and voting 
1nember of 'GA, voted against the nio-
tion to appeal . 
' 'The majority vo ted to send i! to the 
Policy Board , I gue!s no one wanted to 
I .. ' 
't 
~ 
• 
• 
• ~ 
.... 
• • I 
deal " 'ith it."'' he e:<plaine,9 . 
If th e issue had remained in GA. 
Wat kins said he ' ' probably wo uld have 
voted yes. and Kevin Tu~ 11er had the 
right to be a chairman candidate, •• ad -
di ng that ''studen1 s should have the 
right to serve. even in that po~i tion ." 
At the Board meeting, Watkins was an 
alternat e for his student cpu ncil presi-
dent , who was unable to at lend; he cast 
' . a pro.xy vote to send the iss ue back to 
GA. I 
Accordi ng !O Kevin Turner, Rosari o 
told hi111 th at reco mmendations to GA 
~ 1 i • 
• 
• 
' . 
' 
R ecr11ite rs a tcra ,:c int1?reste1/ st 11de11 rs ar C'ar1·c'r / )11_1· />ru.i;ra111 u11cl l" 1111J lo.~·t' rS i11r1·rrit'l1 ' fJrOSP<' l ' ti1·e e11111 !0_1·ees. 
' 
I 
concerni":g the issue will be based on the 
minutes taken during the meet ing . 
'' I don ' t 1hink tha1 is the in1ent of 
minutes," he said, '' I plan to see her 
about 1his," adding that he asked 
Rosario about the recommendations 
because he was ''curious aboul w~At 
they wo4ld be and how they would be 
drawn up . '' 
Turner, Williams and Watkins all said 
that how and when these recommenda-
tions were to be formulatetl was no1 
di sc ussed before the meeting adjourried, 
but should have been . 
''It is dangerous' to form recommenda-
tions from the minutes\ " said Turner, 
' 'a misplaced con:ima _might make a 
comment seem sarcastic . '' 
As o f press time . Rosario could not be 
reached for commen1 . 
'' We need 10 get the recommenda1ions 
' together ," s aid Watkins, '' if it goes 
back to GA li ke this there will be more 
deJ?ate ... we sho uld gi ve them sug-
gesled guidelines jto reach a decisionJ. '' 
Doll y Turner reacted , tp the Board'.s 
decisio n by saying , ''sh'6uld they have 
made the recommendations that night .. 
.it takes everybody forever to make a 
decisio n. " 'ill " 'e (GA) h·ave to wait un1il 
the Board meet s again to see them?'' 
Accordi ng to Rosario, two of the 17 
sc hool student council s have not had 
elect ions. 
The eighl,.student co uncil presidents or 
their alternates were able to legally con-
d uct business o nly because of a consen-
sus vote r11aking them the majori1y of 
the existing 15 \'Oti ng membership . 
TOO)' Gallant , President o f the Liberal 
Arts Student Council, " 'as elec1ed Co-
Chairman of the Board at the meeting . 
If " 'orkedpn the reco1nmendat ions was 
sta rted at the Board meet ing scheduled 
for yes1e rda)', the G A ~hould have !hem 
by or~ before its nc.-.;c meet ing Wednes-
day, o~t ober 20. 
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Homecoming 
Costs Increase 
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I Students pay for all major events 
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.BUSIN•:ss 
'' Being chose11 queerl o f the School o f 
Busi11es~ arid P ubtiC administration , has 
' strengthened tl1e ~ onfidence a11d fa i1 h 
il1at J have in rTI)'self and m)' abilities," 
' expla jns Rernona Goode, an Insu ra nce 
majof . r>.!s. Goode, who hails from 
' Spart~nburg, S.C., plans ·lo ''become a 
top le,·el corporate execulive and use the 
kno~\edge gained from Ho" ·ard to 
ducfate and se rve. - ,he Blac k 
comrdunity. '' The 20 year old Jun ior 
read sl pli!YS the piano and dances 
I 
• 
I l."OMMU~ l (' ATIONS 
• , 
.' '' l t' ~ \\ 011dcr f11 l.': fays f\.1ic hell e 
Harnil to11 of lier nt'" ' title '1S Miss Schoo l 
uf Cor1111111r1i~·acior1~. l\'l o; . H:trnil ton, 
plans 011 bccor11ing a ('q1nrt1l1r1ications 
La"")"cr ; after \~It' r('ceives tier degree in 
Broad~'a s t J ot1r1\ali~111. Her !1obbies are 
readi11g, 1neetir1g people, :i11d si11ging. A 
nat ive of T11~k l·g:ee. Alaban1a, i\.1 ~. 
Hami lton Sa }·~ tt1a1 h('r philo~oph)· on 
life is to ''a l ~·ay' ireac other~ as }'OU \vish 
to be treated arid al\\ a~· ~ ~t rive to do 
_what i~ 1norally rigt1!." 
•• 
I 
ENGINEE RING 
Jud y Everette Thaxton, a reside11t of 
Baltimore , Maryland is a j11nior in Elec-. 
tr ica! Engineer ing . In her spare 1ir11 e, 
t\1 s. Tha'<tOn bowl s, si 11gs. da11ces and 
tut ors hi gh schoo l st ude tt ts. She is a· 
membe r o f the Society of ·Wo n1en 
Engineers and the lns1i1u1e o f Elec-
tronics and Electrica l E11gineers. Ms. 
Tha 'tt on, belie\·es that ' 'with God all 
things are possible ," and she plans to 
become a ''very success ful engineer'' 
" ·ith major in teres1s f in computers 
' .i •·1:"11·: AH"l"S 
''I ;11n 1l1c l·tT0\l't1 \~' 11\ l) .lll tif :1ll 1l1l· i11 -
. . ' tcrr1 al :l r1d e.'\ !l'Ttt<1I , fccl1r1g~. 1t1ut1gl1t\, 
and 1;: 111u1ic1 11~ of !Ill' :1rti~1, llrl t!1i' 1.:11111-
PLJS, All(! [ prur11i\l' t<I fl' l)fe\l'llt (]lt'lll 
" 'it!1 till' highc~ t l''!t'l'lll. ··''I ~' " ~l i~s 1:i11e 
Arts, Collcttl' Hil! . 1-11i' 22 ~· tear old 
,\ rie~. k11c)\\•11 hc"t 1t1 lier fricr1J, a~ 
' 'Col·o· · , liail' frorr,1 l>itt-.h11rgl1. P..:r1r1 -
S)'l\·ar1i:1. ~1 .. ~ ll ill "' I ~\ 111:11 'Ill' l\ llllltl 
like t(l ''Acl1ic\(' 1l1l' higl1r,1 1111i\cr,;1I 
· le\•el of trutl1 1l1:1t t1r11;: c<111 ut)1:1111 ir1 t1i' 
or t1(·r art f0r111." 
By Kelly Mitchell-Clark 
Hilltop Staff writer . 
Thi~ }'tar's Honiecoming promiSes to 
be ai; e11jO)'able as last )'ear's but par -
!icipat1on in the fl1 n " ·ill t·ost st udent s a 
bit r11ore. I 
Oc..:ause the Llniversity \Vide Activi ties 
arid ;\ ppropr ia t i0n~ Board (UWAAB) 
has 11ot appr<l \"ed the 1982 Homeco ming 
bt1dget , l-lon1et:o r11i rig DirJ·tor Sylvester 1 
!lush said that the cc1n1111ittbe had to find 
''a l1er11ative sOlJrces of fi nance'' which 
resu lt ed in price i11creases for se,·eral ac-
tivies. ' 
· The in..:rea<>es \\"t're also net·essar)' ''to 
min imi1e losses a11d defra ~· costs,'' add -
ed Busl1. '' Ha1nccon1i ng is a non-profi c 
\'en tl1re; it is not set up co ma ke 1no11ey. 
But, " 'e t r)' to at leas! mee1 our 
expense~. 
.. 
U\VAAB , .... -t1ich is supposed to ap-
pro ''C tt1e Hotnecomi ng budget , has not 
held a meet ing . ..<\ccord ing to HUSA 
president Ho'' 'ard Newell, so far , the · 
hlomecoming co mmi it ee has bee11 
o perating o n fun ds fro m HUSA, the 
Undergraduate Stt1dent Assoc iat ion and · 
tl1 e G('11eral Assembl y. 
Orie po pular Ho1necomi11g activity , the 
Greek sho"'· was free year. However , 
this year a fee of $3 .00 will b~ required 
··~, hic h c,an serve as a crowd-control 
mechan ism, " said Raymond Archer . 
directo r v i S1udent Activities. Archer 
added that the ' ' same amount of securi-
' ,( 
I • t [ 
,.,..,., ty will be Present as last )'ear, but in a 
~ /~f mo re tin1ely fashion ." 
N 0 OGY l.JBERAI. ARTS NURSING SOCIAL WORK Several Students were injured las! year 
''I a!m very happy to be able to hold thi s ·•we onl y live once, but that is no ex- 19 year old Angelene Maddrey feels Carla Anic a Fin11e)', Mi~~ St:hool of when the cro" ·d began pushing and 
po' l.t1'on and I w1·11 ful fill al l my duties . l'f If. . II . So . I \\' k . 21 .• Id ,.._ . shoving to get inl o Burr Gymnasium to cuse not to enjoy 1 e. 11 is at a possi· that her title as Miss Nursing is •·one c1a or ts a -year o ~o.rp10 
and responsl.b'1·1,·t,·es 10 the fullest, "' sao'd bl 1· f II h'I I h h ,; · · see the Greek sho" '· Besides the fee , this e to 1ve careu Y w 1e iving every 1hat calls for assertiveness. " This w o ails from .Harlem, Newr ork . Ms. 
Ren_. Cro'nshaw o n " - ,·ng • hos'en Mi'ss · 1 th gh ·1 1 d C f ' 11 b 11 b 1. . year 's Greek show will be held on Tues-...... uc ... m1nu e as ou 1 were your ast; o apricorn is a member of the Temple 1nney count s vo ey a , ow 1ng, s1ng-
Human Ecqlogy. Ms. Crinshaw, a 21 it ," says Miss Liberal Arts, Karen Lee . Church of God In Christ Youth Choir , ing and reading among her hobbies. She day, October 19, in an effort to further. 
Ye•• old fasho'on Deso'gn mai'o1 , ,·, v1'•e- Th ' J · n na1· · · · · h h · th · 'd f h S 1 S d · detera large crowd . ... ... is ama1ca 1ve is maJor1ng 1n t e Sewing Club and 1he Alp a ·IS e pres1 ent o 1 e o u qua , v1ce-
The Corotlation Ball, which features resident of the Howard ljniversity chemistry and enjoys flying , badminton Sweetheart Court . Ms. Maddrey, a president of the Association of Future 
Fashl·on and Text 1' lc Assoc1·at1'on and the d t' t · t ~ L 1 s · 1 w k b f the crowni ng of Miss Howard at mid-an C"rea 1ng s ring ar . s. ee wou d D.C. native, plans to enter military ours- oc1a or ers, a n1em er o the Ne"' 
icc-presidCnt o f Qianna ·Enterprises, like to enter medical school and even - ing and travel around the country . Her York Club and .a Campus Pal. Ms. Fin· night, will be· held on Friday, October 
Inc. (A mus'., and fash1'on product1'on all t to J · h 1 1 b . 15, in che Blackburn Center Ballroom·. tu Y re urn ama1ca w ere '' can phi losophy:_• '' Believe .in yourself and ney pans on ecoming '' one of the best 
ompany). In her spare time, this New bes! help my people ." you will get what you wan! foi yourself. social workers ever'' and developing a Bu sh said champagne and hors 
d'oeuvres will be served at the ball which 
,Jersey native, m~els , sings, and swims school for Black youth . i;;;:;.:::::.;::;;;;;;.;;;.;,i;;;;.:..;;;;::;.:.;.;;;.;...;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.::::::.;.~::::::;.:..::;;::::;._...;~~~~..1- costs $3.CX>. 
CAMPUS 
Inside Infant Mortality Drunk Driving I Israel: Bully 
=== LOCAL/NATIONAL INTERNATIONAL CONTEMPORARY 
Ragtime Revisited 
' . 
A new additior1 to 1he Homecoming ac-
tivities list is a re-creation o f the Crysta1 
Ca\•ern s night club which was located in 
the Distric t . The Crystal Ca\:erns " 'as 
co mparable to the Apollo in Harlem 
during the 1930's and 40's," said . the 
Homecoming director . 
The Puncho u1 wil l be converted into 
the Crystal Cavern s, on Monday, Oc-
tober 18. •Besides the $3 .00 fee, all those 
who attend must be dressed in the attire 
of1hat time period . 
Two Ho mecomi11g favorites, the varie-
ty show and the fashion show, will be in 
Cracnto n Auditorium o n Wednesday 
October. 20 and Thursday, October 21, 
respecti vely . The variety show will cost 
$2 .50 and a fee of $2 .00 " ·ill be required 
for the fashion show. 
~asi no Night, an evening of games, 
comedians, movies, and music, will take 
place in Blackburn Cenler on Friday, 
October 22, and will cost S3 .00. 
Homecoming 1982 will feature three 
concert s: Pieces o f a Drea·m, creators of 
the jam ''Mount Airy Groove'', along 
wilh the Ho ward University Jazz 
Ensemble, '"ill perform on Friday, Oc-
tober 16. The cost is $8 .00 for each 
show . 
A gospel concert is scheduled for Sun-
day, O c tober 17 1n Cramto n 
Auditorium. Performing will be Myrna 
Summers, iTwinki~ Clarke and the 
Clarke Sisters, Donn Edwards Miller, 
the Richard Smallwood Singers, and.the 
Howard University Gospel Choir . Ad-
mission for students is $5 .00 and general 
admission is s1 .00. 
The last concert for Homecoming 1982 
\\"ill feature The Time and Vanity Six o n 
Saturday , October 23 in Cramton 
Auditori11m . Student admission is $7.00 
and general admission is SS .00. 
Correclion 
In lhe Seplember 24, issue, lhe profile 
, or Sand)· Nichols wa.s wrillen by Hill lop 
Slaffwrlier Carlton Lockard. ' 
LllSI Week's l,a)·man Lingo was writlen 
b)· Marcta Fosler. 
SPORTS 
Martial Arts 
• 
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0£·tober 8, 1982 
• 
Brown named' 
to N . Y.C. Specialist arns of Drug Side Effects 
. I . 
PCP, Cocaine, laughing. gas aQd 
~· 
\\1HITE PLAINS . J\J . ) '."-·riol (llh)' 
sro"1rni a junior al Howard Un1 ,•crsit)' , 
\~'ash1ngton, D.C . . ha~ been nan'K'd to the 
Na11ona! ' ' outh Cuunl·1l ,,f the ~tarl· h of 
1111cs Birth Defects l~qu11dal1lin. 
Mr . Brown. \\'hose h(JTill' is in St . Loui~. 
"-· '' · . 1s cuni'ntly Grand Strall')?US <1f the 
· ppa . .\lpha Psi Fratl'm1t }'. 
Tht• s1 x -111er11b<.•r N:1t1on•1! 't' uuth Coun.:il 
a s1sts thl' Mar\'h of Di111cs 111 planni11g a11d 
C\ 1rdinaling )'OU th progra111~ fllr prc,·cn1io11 
o birth defects .. .\cti,·itit•s O\'Cr.;l'Cn b)' the 
1u11c1l include l'll111n1unit)' scn·ice. fund-
r· 1s1ng, and peer education . 
'' \\'t• recogn1Zc thert•'s a 11ce,d f11r_hcalth 
c u.:at1on amon~ our pc=er group " ·hich .:an 
a fcl·t uur J1 ,·es)and all>o 1nflue'hl·e the Yiell -
~·n~ of generd11ons t(1 con1e.·· ]'o1r_ BrLJ\.~on 
l>;\1d Birth dl·fects. the nation's 111ost 
!>ltnous child health proble-m. affi:i:t n1llfl' 
tll.tn ~ quaner-n1illi0n 1nfan1s each }'Car" 1th 
p1~S1l·al or mental damage 
~tr Brc'" 'n fin.1 began ' 'olunteenng. "1th 
thf ~larl·h of Di_n1cs in l 979 throu~h 1n-
\.'11,·emcnt1n Pr1JJi:'('t HELP- a cr11.•1:icra!1\C 
cl ·(Jr1 (lf the- ~larch 0f D1111es a11d Fu!llfl' 
B ~iness Le~&·rs ,1f . .$.n1l·nca-+Ph1 B~·1a 
• • 
· n1hda . He also ser.·ed as L'h3.1n11an 11! !he 
S L<1uis . ..\ri:a f\.-1arch 0f Di111t·~ 1·,1t1th 
' ' C Unl'l] . 
' 
' . 
By Michelle Ale)lan~er I 
\)I'll~ :\\l\l\l' llll lllll\[ (J'(Jlll'gl' L':l!llJlllSC~~ 
~lt·111~ fr,1111 1t1:1rij!)t1:111:1I, roL·i1itll', P(' I~ .• 
l1c11•i11, ;111tl :1l1.'1Jl1c1l . l1i111 111l' tlSl' of 
111:111\ ll'''l' I" 1-..tl\ll\ll 1.lt:lll!' 'lll.'.11 :1• l'{i-,·.1i11~· :it1 r!1t' frl'l'l1:1'l' f,1r11;, Nit !'.lit1,· (1 \ i(\l· 
1 tl;111gl1i11g g<t') :111tl ;1111rt\c1;1111inc 11.J(_)k ~ a · 
1 i 1-.. t'' ;1 Tl' ra Jli(\ I \' g:1i11i11 _!! \)Oj)\1 l:1 ri I ~· . 
\Jr . 1{1,1lil'I"[ \\ ', \li,· kt·~ , 1\ l·ti11g \)iTl'l'l l)T 
0f 1l1c l)r11g ·\!11J'l' l11,t1\ll!1.' :111d ('li11ic<1l 
l11strt11.•\ ,ir ,1f l',~l'l1i :11r~ :1t Hll\\·arcl 
ll 11i1er,i1~· l-lo'J>i1 :1l C\J)l:1it1l'(I i11 a ll't'-
ttitl" gi,l·11 l't1e,d:1~, Sl'\>Cr1n l1l'T 14 !11 l·IU 
Hll,pit :1l :1ttllit(1ri11111 1!1:11 frl•f'h:1sc l'O· 
t·:1111 1111lilo..1.· tilt' 11:1 .. :11 'ari,·t~ c;11111L11 be 
, i11h;1l1.·ci l1r ir1jl't'1t'l!, it 1.";111 t111l~· l>l' .. n1(1k -
l'tl . 
' l ' !ll" \L'l' \}f frt•t•Q:\\l' 1.' \\•'>lil\t' :\Jl\ll';lt"l'Ll itl 
till' l·:1rl~ 1970', . ["l1t' I dr11g \>,;\~ ll~l·d 
1iri111;1rit~· \i~· tl1t1,t' i11 till' t11>11l'T i11t·11111l' 
l1r;1t·lo..rt' tllll' 111 if' i1111tl 'll'l" l'X11t'll"C1 .A 
~r:1111 1,;(! :1}· ~-,1,(~ $1()1 .()11 111 $!."0.00. 
;111(! lilt' :llt'l"<!gt' ll\l'I 'lll<lkl'' ;\llt)\lt 
$~,(XX) 11()!'!11 :1 11 l'l' lo.. . 
1\ cl'0r•li11g lll \Jr . :-. til· io..c ~, frL'rh;t'l' L'l)-
l':1i11l· i' io..llL)l\11 til Ill' till: 111•1~[ t1ig!1l~· :t(l · 
dic1i11g llTtl~I.!. k llll\I 11 111 111;111 ;\Jill 11:1' ~t1r-
11a~~t·d l1rr\.ii11; th(Tl' :t rl· ''\.l'r :'.ll,t)()() ;1cl-
di..:c' Ill \\";!,llill,!!h.lll, [) .( '. :l]lllll'. 
l ' l1 l' ll·11g1l1 llf ti111l· 11 1;11-.. l·~ rt'gttlar l'lJ -
l·:11r1l' It> 1"l';11.·l1 till' b1 ';1i11 j, ;1l>l'llt ·' 
111i1111t C' ;1, l'lllll\>,lll'll Ill fll"l' il:l'l' 1\l1ir-l1 
t:ikl'" \I\ 'l'i."\lflll' . I llt' 111)!.ll 11 :1 .. lil'l'!I 
llf'f Jlt'l'i,1d. "J' tll' Jll'Tl>() ll ll~l'~ 1110TC <llld 
rll(>rc' (1f till' tlr11 g !ll 11')' !t.l gl'I till' s;1111e 
!1igl1 :1~ till' firs1 11110.:. \\'l1il·l1 111t1y 11('\' l'T 
l'O!lll' . .. 
t>.ti ckt·)· ·~ li~1 c1f ~icll.' effl.'CI-" ir1..:!L1dt·: a11 
i11..:re<1sed p11l'I.' rate, i11l·re:1~cc\ blood 
pre~~ t1 re , h l'<1dal' 11 t'", sorec 11roa1 , l' 11 l'S! 
pai 11s , !ll'T\Oll~ trl·111ors, rcpctitous :111 d 
n,J11se11)il·al al't~ a11cl i11l'rl.'ased deprl'S-
)i,)11 \\ith 110 apr:1r;:_!!J ca11se. Cl1ro11ic 
t1,er~ 111:1)' de\·t<lo1> l1:1llt1l'i11a1io11s. 
possi b\~· \ iolc11t 0111brl.'aks. a11d there are 
a[\\.·:1\·s till' risk of hl1r11lo likl' cl1o~c reeei\'· 
l·d b)' co1111.'clia11 Ricl1:1rtl Pi ~· or. 
• 
Tre:11111l·11c t·o11l>i'c' llf clll'lllt}thcr;1p~· 
;111d tl1e .·\RT 111e1l1oll. \\llil'll i~ acrcp -
c;111ct· co rl·l il'\C 1):1r:111oi;1 Tl'tl11t·t:111ce 0f 
~ti !llt1li :111d l:tlkdLl\\' 11 . 
Ni1ro11s oxidl' \\';\' ;1!~0 re .. •i\ 'Cd a~ a 
re,·r,·:i1i\)r1al drtig i11 tilt' 1970'.'. Jc 11';1s . 
(\i.;t'l}\'l'Tl'Cl itl tile 1770'' ;1~ :1 g;\~ 11·i1t1 <I 
\\\'Cl'l ll(!Or ail(\ (;1,!e. \)l'tl(i\I~ ..:Lllllnl()ll· 
l}' ll~l· ic lll rclil'1r till' :111xiet)' tit' 11:1\11. 
''Bttl COlltrar~- co !lOJll1l:1r bl•lil.'\"l''' ~·I~'\ 
~lit·kt'}' . ''It dot•s 1101 rl·lic1·l· 1l1e p;1i11 
ic~rlf.'' ''011c :1 l~11 d11es r111t brl·ath tl1e 
g;1~ ;1l<llll', it tl llL~l l>l' 111ixe(l \\.'it!t llX)'gc11. 
Ni1rot1~ o\i(lt.J i, rl·portt'(I b~· t>.lit' kC)' co 
he ali11.;t·d lllll,'> t h)· H l·:1ltl1 pr()fl.'~~iu11:il~ 
ll· .g.. \ID ~ ·. Dt·11ti~1~· l11l1:llati(JT1 
l'hera1ii~t ~ '. ~lt•d S111de111~' :111d l.'.olli:gl' 
'tL1clc111~) (illl' tll it' c;\'~ :ll'l'l'''· 
1.ll''rr1l1l•t! :1, .111 111\L'tl'L' c1111l1,1ri:1 Sitll· l·ffl·L·[, ;1rl' 11:111,e:1. 1<1111iti11g. <111ct 
rr'l'111lllit1I!. .1 'l'Xt1.1l 11r1?.;1,111, 1\.tlil·l1 di,oric111;1til)11. i l111g crr111 l·ffl'l'IS t·:111·bl' 
1>l.kt·:111' j;, ]{) - ]~ 111i11111 11·, ;lllll ;IL';\r~ L)ff _ ·' \\' C:tk111.·~~- i1lllll)tl'11Cl' ;1r1d lllllllb11c~~ ill 
111 :t"hlitl l .ttl IJ<l\JT, , till' ll;\llll\ ;\tld fl'L'l. 
' 
··1·1ll' 11r1111.1r~ :1lllliL·1i11!;'. 1111:1111~ .·· [)r . t\IllJllll'!:1r11i11t' ]{lLlk -:1- likl'\ :\Tl' Ill'\\ ~lil- kl'\ ' 1.lL·~·t,11l'ti ·· 1, t!1 J 11ltl'll~1.· rr:1 1i111?. dr11µ~ tl1;1r 11;111.' :11)1)c:1rccl 11·i1l1i111t1c 11•1s1 
(\1r r1111 rt· 11f tl11.' llf\l.'! ,1;iri11.I!. tl1c ll'11.•lit1_1!. t11<) \'L'<lr~. ·1·11l' 11rtJdtiL·t io11 uf tllt'Sl" 
. <.; 
The Asa T .. Spaulding 
Insurance Society 
• 
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• 
• 
-
• 
-
• 
, 
I 
drt1gs has been due 10 1.t1e FlJA ·~ <lbility 
to ger 1t1i: drt1g t·o111p;t11ie\ to prodtit·c 
fl'l\.Cr drt1gs, .. ,·hilr tht• dc111a11d 11:1~ i11 -
t·rc:ised. .. 
~10~1 (lf C!lo:Sl' drugs 3fl' l'OlllJ>O~ed Llf 
1.·a ffi 11 e. pl1e 11 }' l pr(Jp)· l:1111 i 11 e , l'j)lll'd r i 11 r 
ur ;1 ClJ111bi11atio11 of tl1c. J, ;1rcorcti11g 10 
t>.lit"kl·~ · . Tt1esc dr11gs art' ll'g<tll}' solt! 
'''it!1ot1t :1 rrl·sc riJ)tio11 ill all bt1t 12 ~t;i tt'~ 
a11tl :trl' 111a1111fac!11rctt to Tl'SC111bll' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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k1101111 , a11111l1ct a111i11cs. The reported 
'itil' L'ffl't' t\ l\ere: []('f\" Oll~lll'S S , 1nson1-
r1i:1. tlr•>\\.,itll' ~~ . par:111oia. i11creasi:d 
l1ll1(1t! pr~s~tlrl', ~ptil~I: T<ltl· :i11d bod}' 
c l' 1111>c r :11 t1 rt' . I 11 ~· x ! re111 c {'as es l'l.'reb r<1 I 
' l1c111• 1rr11 ;1ge' ;1 11 cl "' rc11.! cs 111 a'' OL't'tl r . 
' \)r . 1\li l· io...;\' s~ci : ··t ~L'l' <)Ill\• abotit J to 
-I 'lt1cll'llt' :1 ~· ,·~111d I k110-1\ tl1~rc :ire 
11\lll"I.' tl1~11 !l•'ccl' lit•lp. 1 cl1i11k tl1e\· ;1rcJ 
jll'I ~1fr;11l! Ill );!l't tl10: llL'llJ till')' 11.:cd." 
• 
.-'- r 
I I 
' 
. '
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' . 
..__,;.- ·· . 
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• 
I f a s tt1den1 has a drug problem he/ she 
should go direct])· to the student health 
scr\' ice, 1\•hich is•bound 10 confidentiali-
1)' and their records will not· be released 
to atl}' one inclt1di11g t,helr parents. If the 
st t1dc11t needs more help then he/ she will 
bl.' Tl'fl'rred co tl1e hOspi1al. ·''But above 
<tll." Dr . 1\ ·l ic· ke)' cn1phasized, ''the stu-
cll'Tl t _1,·i1l1 :1 ~ rt1g problem must get 
\ 1 L' I 11 . 
l 
• 
• 
• 
''Grady~, ' 
· Ag~ncy 
to Open Tr~vel 
Howard Inn Ill 
By Michelle A lexander 
Hilltop Staffwriter · 
-\\1hit111a11 \la~·o, besi kno"·n as 
''Grad\··· of the popular TV series San-
\'t>rd ;111d Son. \\'ill open ihe third branch 
llC\t 111011111. 
\\ 'i1l·t1 ~la}'O. flJJt'llS the D.C . branl'h of 
tl1c ~l<l\' l) ·1·r,1l·cl Age11c~· 011 Nt11•e111ber 
I, l1c 11ill be till' 01\'tler of cl1c first black 110:1,t · l\) · l'lJ:l~t 1r:1vel agc11r}' . 
rvla\'0, 52 . s tarted his !rave-[ agenC}' i11 
i l)S i\11gi:li:s, the agenl·y·'s l1eadqt1arters, 
cigl1t yi:ars ago after tra\·cli11g back a11d 
for1l1 fro111 Nc11' 'l'or k ('ii)' for 25 )'cars. 
·1·11c 01!1cr hr;:111l·l1 of the agc11cy is 
l<Jcated i11 D<1llas, i ·c.xas . 
• 
H o " ·ard Inn C.'(cept those who stipulate 
other" ·ise, al'l'Ording to Norman. 
''The reason why I got into travel is 
because I consider it a part of en1ertain-
111ent. It bridges the gap," said Mayo . 
The field of entertainment is not _n ew to 
Mayo. \1·ho first appeared in Jan1es 
llald"·in 's Pla)' , ''The Amen Corner," 
i11 the Ne\1' Lafa)'ette Theatre, a black 
repcrto'r)' Co rnpar1y in his hometown of 
Ha rll·111, Nc\v York . 
rvta)·o ' believes that tra\•et should be 
c111ertair1ing :ind educational and it ''lets 
tis k11 (l1~· hov.-· sn1a!l the world is and ho"' 
ttllJCh 4f. it l\'C are C11titled to c laim.'' '' It 
is a for,m of education " 'e and our 
.. 
cl1i ldren cannot be " 'ith_out, '' insisted 
''/\ I r . /\·la}'O likl'.\ to keep things i11 t!1e Ma\'O. l 
h~:irk l"t)t1111111nit)','' said Patricia Nor- '' Blac people r1eed travel agenci es,'' 
!11:\tl, 111:111<1gcr of the agc11 c}·. ''tl1at is added Nor an; ''sometimes an airline 
\\h}' \.l'C l'llOl>e to affiliate oursel1·cs with " ·ill give a clien t the highest rate possi -
H O\\'ard Uni1•ersity and open our ser- ble . ·• Norman cited an example w here a 
,·ices up to !he Howard Conlmunity. ·· passenger had boo ked a trip for $386 
~orman also explained ' that faclors and she got him the same trip for $248, 
such as rent prices and location in nuenc - saving him a total of S138 . 
ed Mayo to locate in the D .C. area. ''We aeal with airlines and cruises 
''Hisiorically black people have been mpstly, ' ' explai ned Norman, ''the 
left ot1t of 1hc tra\.·el industry__. " explain - , airlines keep the agency abf.cast of 
ed f\.1ayo, ''the industry ranks at the 1op chan·ges and pays the agency so the client 
in terms of reve'nue, and blacks have doesn't have to .'' 
O\'Crlooked that." The agency offers cruises, weekend 
• 
According to Norman, the idea o f thC pa c kage s , transcontinent ial tripS, 
D.C . branch o riginated last December, flight s, group piickages and commercial 
1Yhen Mayo made arrangements for a business flights . In January the firm 
grOllP to con1e up for the Martin Luther p(ans to install computers for a per-
Kin g_ rally in January. After conferring . sonalized ··~ronze Card Service," to 
with Caspa H arris, Vice President of people who travel f requently, The client 
Business a nd fiScal a.ffairs and James,..... will · be given a bronze card number 
Check", President of Howard University, under which information like smoking 
mayo decided to1open up a D. C. branch · non-smoking, special diets, etc'. , will~ 
of the agenc.y with the intent of bringing stored .. Brochures contairiing sJ>ecials 1 
more business to the Howard Inn and and trip pac kages will be available to. 
the surrounding area. All of the students in the office of Student Aff . 
agencr's cli.ent s will be booked in to the o r at _Norman's office located at ~ 
Georgia Ave. , N .W . Suite 101 pho 
number 387-4411 . ' ne 
' 
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In.the UGSA Finance Committee mee1-
. W I 
mg ed?Csday, Septen1ber 30, ii was re-
vealed thlt the 60 year old Bison yearbook 
was onPr~ting under $12,000 deficit . 
. r,i I 
This ~as the most striking example of the 
funding:Obeds of'S'ludent organizalions even 
though -o'ie Bison gets $7 .8 out of each 
$65 .00 "s6.;denl activit)' fee collected . 
~~ Tli.e student activ.ity fee has been the 
same Since 1970:·· said Raymond Archer. 
Direc16r of Studenl Aclivities and Secret'4i{ 
of UWAAB (Universily-Wide Acti\•ities 
Appropri~1ion Board) . 
~ ' It 'Was revised in 1977 bu! the most 
didn't ' ~ hang€::· he said . '' It's just not 
eno~gh ~1f operate on.·· · 
··The Bison , the Cheerleaders, and the 
Ban(j ~h~uld nol have Clime to UGSA, '' 
remarke Sammie Thomas, UGSA Vice 
Coordiha or . ''Their monies should come 
unde'.r rfWAAB since they affecl the, .,.,•hole 
studenc ,body .'' . 
·· 1 don'1 want to hold a mee1ing with less 
,. . 
lhan fiv~ people because I wan! to be objec-
li\·e.' 1 c.onunenled Dolly Turner, Chairper· 
son of the UGSA Finance Committee and 
Tempo rary Financial Advisor for thC 
General ~ssen1bly . 
It bothe~ me that there are representa~ 
ti\'es so llckastasical In the attitude tha1 we 
can'c conl:tuct business . ·· . 
The fe~ people presenl at the meeting 
were : Db11y Turner , Donna Wil liams. 
Ghaifpe~on of the UGSA Grievance Com· 
~ittee. S 'a1nm1i~ . Th omas and Deborah 
- ' Wright. Vice-President o,fthe SchoOI of Hu· 
man Ecology wilh a pro:ir. y \'ll!e front an 
absent cqmn1ittee mentber . 
The UCiS A Constitution slates in Anicle 
V Sectiorl 2 Item 6 ''that all voting member"s 
(representatives from the 17 schools) shall"' 
be required to serve On al leas! one of the 
-standing fOmmi ttees . · ·· · 
Listed [in Item 5. the com~nees are (a) 
.Public Rtlations, (b) ~grarris, (c) Ghe-
vances. (d) Budget (or Finance) and (e) 
Executiv~ . , 
There !bur associations s1udents can peti-
tion to: UGS A. UWAAB. GSA and Gener-
al Assej;>l)'. 
. ··uosr has aboul $7500-8000." said 
Turner, ' \Uy.' AAB has $200.000 to appro-
1 priate . .. ! 
Bison Faces 12,000 
give ," n:marked Wright . 
The basic procedure for applying fo r 
funds from UGSA are : an Organization sub-
n1i1s a proposal 10 the Finance Committe. 
the comn1inee makes a recommendation to 
the UGSA ·body which votes on the alloca-
tion in the n1ceting . Sin1ilar procedures 
apply for the General Assembly as well . 
'.'The basic guidelines are outlined in the 
H-Book,'' added Turner. 
Turner has six basic requests of the 
petitioning organiza1ions: 
. ( I) That the program bcnefil all the stu-
dents of the' majorily. 
(2) That the organization have some form 
ai1dlor plans of, raising , tu1nds. '' Some stu-
dents have a budget of 'S4000. and plan to 
raise onl)' $200,'' remarked TUmer . 
(3) That the Organiza1ion spend the.ir 
money \.\'iscly and be cost efficienl . Turner 
related how in the pas! Howard Students 
n1isappropriated their funds and spen1 them 
on banquets af\d stipends. 
''There was n1oney allocated last year 
that people did " not pick up." ·· 1 would 
request organizations tum in a financial re-
port at the end of the )'Car." En1phasized 
lhon1as . 
(4) Submit our proposal in person . ·'Even 
though the guidelines stale !hat any amount 
under S750 does not have to be accom-
panied. it's best to be there 10 explain your 
proposal ' and answer queslions." outlined 
Turner . ·· 
(5) Don'~ assume ~·ou will get chc same 
an1ount or n1ore this year than You got last 
year. Turner ex.pressed a desire 10 see orga-
nizations look at profit sharing. where they 
gel together with other grou ps and co· 
sponsor an activit)'. Thus sharing the ex-
penses. experiences, and knowledge 
(6} If an organization comes prepared 
with good ideas. it stands a better chance ot 
funding. than if.its unprepared with a shab-
by bUdgCt . A \\'.ell prepared proposal states 
the objectives of the club, accomplish-
ments, planned activities, ilemized cosls 
.,.,·ith the total at the bottom and a separate 
page of numbers . 
. 
stani;ting wanting lo be members of the 
organization. Dr. Carl Anderson , VJce-
President for Student Affairs makes the fin -
al dCcision, based on the Office of Student 
Activities recommendation . 
Archer's advice to organizations apply-
ing for funding was, to think carefully 
l through their programs, have a gocxl reason 
and reali ze thal thc;re are limited funds . 
· · UW AAS will not pay stipends'' insisted 
Archer '' You caiinot pay yo11rself with 
UWAAB's·funds.'' 
Mohan1mcd Bashir , GSA Coordina1or . 
Infant 
Denise weighed 3· pounds, 8 ounces 
when she was born . Because of her low 
birth weight, she developed respiratory 
distress syndrome and withi;i a few days 
her right lung collapsed. Surge~ was 
performed immediately. 7 
Emanuel weighed 2 pound~. IO nces 
when he was born . He developed 
pulmonary hcmorr~agc -- bl~ng from 
the lung . He was given blood transfu-
sions repeatedly. 
Denise and Emanuca1 arc alive today 
--because of a combination of luck and 
the work of neontologists at the Howard 
University Hospital intensive care 
nursery . According 10 Dr . Fariborz 
Rahbar, Direttor of Newborn Nurseries, 
Washington, D .C ., ·leads the nation in 
the incidence of infant morality with 24 
• deaths per 1,000 live births -- more than 
• • 
twice the nationa1 average. 
Dr . Rahbar attributes,the high rate of 
infant death to the high perccntqe of 
unwed women and teenaaers livina in 
the District of Columbia who arc havina 
babies . He also cites the high incidence 
of poor nutrition as well as venereal 
disease (Washington ranks number one 
in the country), and 01hcr infectious 
disca~e s such as tuberculosis and 
hepatuis as factors contributing to the 
death of infants . 
. outlined GSA 's stipulations as (I) defining 
"' thclorganization, (2) stating the history of 
the organization (3) stating the object ives of 
the program. It docs no t have to be a gradu-
ate student organization specifical ly but the 
• program must encompass the talents of it he 
member schools . Try to appeal to as many 
differenl profess ional and graduate pro-
grams as possible . ~ j 
According to Bashir, !he basic proced1:1re 
is if the organization is from a member 
school it must go to its student council firs! 
andsee if they can obtain funding there . If 
ortality 
tional one. According to statistics com-
piled by the Department of Health and 
¢Human Services' National Center for 
Health Statistics, in 1979 ~timore had 
the highest incidence of infant deaths 
with 22 .8 deaths per 1,000 live births . 
Washington, D .C., l was se<:ond thm 
, 
with 22.2 per 1,000 and Detroit had 21 .3 
per l,000. St . Louis and New Orleans 
tied for fourth place with 20. 9 per l ,CXX>. 
San Diego had the low~t infant mor-
tality rate, 9 .7 per 1,000. 
The mortality rate nationwide for 1981. 
was 42, 700 or 11 . 7 deaths per 1,000 live 
births . 
The problems causing infant mortality 
arc 1hc same nationally as they are for 
_Washington . A profile of the mother 
who has an infant who dies shows she is 
nonwhite, unmarried , and a teenager ; .. 
she did not sec a physician during the 
pregnancy or else she waited until the 
last trim~ter of the pregnancy; did no1 
get proper nutrition; or was an alcohol 
or drug abuser. Such women usullllYi 
give birth to premature babies whicb ac-
counts for low birth weight -- the 
primary cause of infant death . 
The infant mortality rate for nonwhites 
is twice the rate for whites . Howard's 
Dr . Rahbar says ''Infant mortality is the 
best indicator of the hca1th o f a com-
munity." He d~cribes the infan1 mor-
tality problem as relating to the 
socioeconom ic con'.ditions of the 
mother . 
.. 
Deficit 
no11he council should send an endorsemen1 
stating tha1 1he organization exists within 
the schools and the program is wonhwhile . 
Then the GSA represenlative will presenl ii 
to GSA for voting upon . 
'' If we don't fund ii , we'll send ii on 10 
General Assembly , as we only have $2400 
to spend this year,'· said Bashir . 
There is also a Peer Rev iew Fund for 
individual funding . and~ additional monies 
for programs given by GSA. All applica-
tions should be submitted to GSA office . 
What the four associa1ions have in com-
• highest level of intensive care, which 
. . 
• 
~ page J 
'· 
mon is a requesl that , the organizations DO{ 
ask for money beyond their budgets , that 
they get involved in joint participation of 
activities and their conunitmcnt to help stu-
dent · organizations find 01hcr sources of 
revenue. '' I am more than willing to help 
anyone who needs my assistance'' , de-
clared Turner ''my books are open, I have 
no1hing to hide .' ' The GSA meetings are 
held the 2nd Tuesday of each month and the 
nexl UGSA meeting will be October 12, 
1982. . 
• 
qqualify for public assistance and do not 
, 
know it. Many do not know that smok-
ing cigarettes and consumina alcoholic 
beverages contribute to a low birth 
weight baby, Dr. Jenkins adds'. 
Dr. Frederick Green, Associate Diret· 
tor of Children's Hospital, National 
Medical Center in Washington, says to 
reduce the number of low birth weight 
babies would fequirc ending all of the 
problems associaled with poverty. 
, 
''I wovJd like 10 give more n1one)' , but 
\.\'ith lhe. tiudgel cuts we just dido" l· have it lo 
J 
I 
• > • 
. .c\ccording to Ra:,.·mond Archer, the pri-
111al')' requirement of UWAAB is !hat the 
organization be uni\·ersicy .,.,,ide in nature 
and serve the entire can1pus . The organiza· 
tit111 n1ust be recognized by !he university,b)· 
,,inue 11f ha,·ing subn1itted a constitut ion 
and a petition sighed b)' 10 students in good 
Even though the nation's capi1al leads 
the nation with the highest incidence of 
infant mortality, the problem is a na- Howard University ~ospital offers the 
provides for round-the-clock nllrses, 
respiratory therapists, modem x-ray and 
laboratory facilities. Dr. Rahbar and his 
asssociatc, Dr . Antoine Fomufod, arc 
neo natologisls, physicians specializing in 
the care of infants. Dr . Bernard Abbott , 
a senior resident in the intensive care 
nursery who saved the lives of Denise 
and Emanuel, says the cost for caring 
for Emanuel alone has already reached a 
quarter of a million dollars. 
The chances for survival of an infant · 
weighing under J pounds al birth are 
• 
slim . 
Dr . Melvin Jenkins, Chairman of the 
Howard Universily Hospital Depart-
ment of Pediatrics and Child Health, 
says the best way to eliminate the infant 
mortality proble111 is b)'. educating the 
public . ''All of the emphasis on inten-
sive care is not going to change the sit ua-
tion. Even in low birth weight infants, if 
the mother had prenatal care, th'-chan~ 
of her infant's surviving is grcattf than 
that of an infani in the same high risk 
group whose mother had no prenatal 
care ." 
Dr . Green recently delivered the 
kcyno1c address at the conference held 
at the Howard University Hospital 
focusing on the prenatal period - the 
first 28 days of life. He says four-fifths 
of the prematur~ babies who die, die1: 
during this periO~ . 
' 
• • 
' 
• 
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Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's 
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment, 
' . 
We Put You Through The World's 
, Most Sophisticated Nudear Training • 
.• 
' . 
' 
I 
It takes more t~an 16 that most of the men 
nionths of1intensi,·c \vho operate the 
t1·aining tq l5ec~rnc a 1·eactors ii} p1·ivate 
' fully qualified 9fficer in industry· started in the 
the Nuclear Navy. You Nuclear Navy.) 
begin ,,·ith four months I t takes more tin1e 
of leadership t rain ing. and more effort to 
11hen as a Navy officer become an officer in the 
you get a full year of Nuclear Navy. But the 
graduate· level training rewards are greater, too. 
unavailable anywhere else at>any price. ThJ rewards can begin as early as 
Navy training is ba_sed on mote than your junior year in college. Qualify, and 
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right the Navy \Vil! pay you approximately 
nO\V the .Navy c\perates over half.the $1000/ month while you finish school. 
nuclear reactors in A1nerica. And the After four years. \vith regular 
N~vy·~ nuclear equ ipment is thj) 'most promotions and salary increases, you can 
sophisticated in the \vorld . Th:i.t's tvhy be earning as much as $37,400. That's on 
your Navy training is and must be the top of a benefits package that includes ·· 
1nost sophisticated in tfte .\vorld . medical and dental care, and 30 days' 
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy. vacation ea rned every year. More , 
you have decision -1n e:1kin authci1·ify respon sibility. n1ore money. more future. 
immediately. You get imp rtant manage· So, if you're majbring in math , 
ment responsibility __ _J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! engineering or the 
fast. Because in the ri :-.:,\\.,. ov.1~JJ 1 1 ·r1 ·~ 1 ·r,· TJos l ' physical sciences . and 
I l'.'\J--<111~ 1 1\'ftoN c· 1-: :-.: ·1·E1! Navy. as your kno\\'l- 110 11,, x 50(1{1 . l·1ir1.,n. NJ 0101:. I you \.\1ant to kno\v more 
edge grows, so does I l~l .•;is,• ~('I'll! !llt' ITI<lr•• inftlflllalion 11l>0t1\ I about a futu re in 
your ~espotns~.b~~ity. 'd I ~~·:.·:~.~11nK11j''11.c .. r1n1 h.., Nu.·JearN"'"' \ ' )Ni I n~clear po\\-·er, fill in 
. our ra
1
1n1?g an I ,\dd ,,.,, ':''i i ,1'1 •.• ,,, 1·"'" ' .-\p:"': I t e c;;,udpon,' N 
1 experience. pace you I 10 ay s uc ear 
among th
1
efcoduntryf's I ::·:: _, I,. '"" , ,:'.':'.'.,.. '"'- 1
1 1
Navy is an opporhtunity 
most qua 1 1e pro es· . . . ike no other in t e 
• ~ ) ~ar 1n {,,JI,·~·· • {; !•,\ _ _, __ _ sional ~. (No surpri se I ._,1,,,,,, :-1,0 .. , I \Vorld. 
I 1 l'hon~ '.\u111l.it•r I 
. ; j,\.,•o \'•~!•·> 1 ... ,, Ton"' tn I .JI 
I fh •- ,, r ... 1u·n•·• •l ,,.. '"'"'"'"' '"'""""'""' ' "" <!" ""' h•'·· '" I "" "''h ~"' ••I 'he ont"'"''' "'" ''"'•"'" '\<'<! < If """'"'' 1 h•• '"""" ",. 
ll knu " '"" """' ""'"" h•·lp '" ot.·1,•111\<r\<' lh•• k onJ; '" ""'' I"''' ''""' f.,r ""ha·h '~"' •1u ohl1 J I 7----------
J ' • ' Navy Offi~rs Get Responsibility Fast. 
" I I • • 
• 
" 
• 
' 
• 
-· 
• 
• 
• 
Statistics show that in 1970, 12.4 per-
cent of all births in Washington were to. 
females under 18. In 1980, nine percent . 
In both 1970 and 1980, 13.1 percent of 
. , . 
the births I were premature (under !5 
pounds). 
Factors such as unemployment, poor 
housing and low motivation also con-
lributc to the problem, Dr . Jenkins 
notes. He says efforts should be 
directed , more, toward establishing 
outreach facilities 1hat can 'go 10 the pa-
tient. 
Even though in both 1970 and 1980 
rate of premature births remained die 
same, 13.l percent, the number of 
dca!hs was reduced . In 1970, 432 babies 
died in W~hington compared to 228 in-
fan1 deaths in 1980, which is a rate 
reduction from 28 .9 deaths pef 1,000 live 
births to 24.6 deaths per live births . 
Many persons sufferi;ng from poor 
nutrition do not know about supplemen-
tary food programs such as Women In-
fant and lhilrlr•n (WIC), and many 
''Too many babies die in our cities," 
Dr . Green stresses. ''We arc savina; 
more babies today than 10 years ago but 
we will never by satisfied until we 
remove the gap between the infant mor-
tality rat~ for blacks and whites .'' 
• 
Next summer 
starts this December 
at Lawrence Livermbre 
National Laboratory 
We are now accept ing applications tor our 1983 Sum· 
mer Employment Program . Employment at our national 
laboratory requires a security clearance: therefore , we . 
need your application no later than December 1, 1982,__:: 
At LLNL, we have summer jobs designed to give stydeAtS and faculty an unusual 
opportunity to identify and develop area:<> of professional interest through eKposure 
to a .wide var iely of R&D projects . We conduct basic and applied research and 
development in energy and national defense programs . 
• 
A variety of Summer Employment assignments are available in the following areas : 
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING : Pulse power and power conditio'ning, design and 
instru mentat ion . computer systems and sof!w~e. and control engineering . 
MECHANICAL ENGi'NEERlNG: Design , slr~ctural analysis, non-destructive evaluat ion. 
precision measuremenis . in strumei1tation development, mechanical behavior analys is. 
PLANT ENGINEERING : Pos it ions involving planning . 
maintenance o f our faci li ties and utility systems. 
design , construction and 
• 
Openings are also available outside our Engineering Departments in these are•s: Direc· 
tor's Office . Magq,etic Fusion Energy . Computer Center. Physics, Chemistry, 
Biomedical, Nuclear Chemistry. Computation and Hazards Control De~artments . 
lf you are interested 1n a technically challenging Summer in 1983, apply now for the 
LLNL Summer Employment Program. 
Write or call collect immediately tor an application package: 
Jean Morgan (415) 422·9367 
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 
Employment Division · 
P.O. BOK 5510, Dept . JCSUMM 
Livermore , CA 94550 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
p<1ge 4 
I 
I 
v 1.:1 1111 .., l•f \' ii>ll'ril l·r1,111· .-. " 111 ,1,..1n tX' Ix· :1dr111111 .... ccrc'I b)' ~Ill' l"kpart~1cnt of E.tn- Direc~or of Employment Services. the bene- ate bill seeks to execute a holistic approach 
pr11vi1tl'<I ~·1 1 11 ir•i.· 11 .-.a1 1 , ,11 ti•r I'') 1· t1 11lo~rt·al p!1•)'t11c111 ~ck'1cci. . Ille t~st " 'tll dctem11_nc fits Wtll nol co~er theft or loss of property . in the ~ourt process which will inGlude aid to 
Jan1agl'S~~1111I r11 11 111·1ar\ 1,,,, ... .., ,,, up 111 tl11· \11·11111 ... ll1 tal fi n:1111·1al reso urces . 1n- However. metl1cal ~nefits no r covered by viclims . 
S.?:.'i.lkX), u1· 111 a 1,,11gr:1111 1·r1.11·t1·J h\ 1h1· 1·l ud1n!! h1i. ..,,1('1al .-.cc urit)' benefits , Wllrk - other programs will be. covered by the The Senale bill will require that judges 
I) (' l 't1. 1(:11t111l·tl . l·~ · , <.' t11111:1o.:r1 jl:1111111 :1nJ pt.•ri.(1nal a_ssets. VICTl~S.f~.l~E PROGRAM. . re~eive ~ ''vict~m impact stalemeni' ' which I , , _ . Those v1c11ts IRJured as a result of v10- will outl ine the financial soc,· al psy"holog ·1· 1 F'. \!J( ' 'fl1\1S l)I : Vl(lLENl 1'11 fill'-\:lilir11 111 1t1c l)istril·!, the .victi1n . . . . . . . , .. • : ~ . f lent cnme wh1 e trying to apprehend a cnm- 1cal, and medical effects of a fe<teral cnme (_' Rll\.1F.S · PR(){,RAt\I , .. 1.1tl•,j 1,1 l1l'h111 111 11 ,1 h<.· :1 re 1lil·111 t1f tt1c l'ity . Thl'. ~· rin1e . l . . . . f . . .. ~ , . • h 1. . h ' 7 d 1na suspect , ss1st1ng a v1c11m o violent committed upon a victim . This requiremenl ll\,:t I lli~~, v.1 11 tx· :1.!11\1111,ll'fl'<.I t>\ thl llllJ,[ h<.· rl'Jl'. lr1C{\ Ill t11C JX) ll'C Wll 1n ays . . . . • 
, · '4' - • S • 1.1 1 , 1 . h h cnme. or attempting to prevent a crime , will 1s expected lo aid the judge 10 have a com-IJ (' I ~'\l;tr1llll'lll ,,t l·111pl,1\ \lll'llt . l'I"\ r<.'l'' = ll' \ 1ct1111 n1us1 :i su 11 e :i report w1t I e · bed . I . 
· 1, foo 1 S . . h' receive an an1ount lo eterm1ned by the p etc view of all circumstances resultin~ ..,.•hit..·h :II"•' h:indll'' ,ll ' l"'-'<tl' 11! 1111,·1111il{1~ ... ·11:1rt111t..•nt11 i.:.111p 0y1nent erv1ccsw1t 1n E I S . De &:.. • • • • 
111l·nt ,·,1111 1x·11!>at11•11 
mp oyment erv1ces . pendents of vie- 1rom the c aJ be' h 1111• Ill''' 1, .1J ,1pcc(\ I Sil 1l;1\ ,, _;1f!<'r 111,· <' r111ll' is t·0mn1i11cd ;1nd a " .nu.n act1v11y 1ore e sent· 
tims as well as those responsible for the ences the c nminal . 
,1,·t1r11 ,·,11111x·11,ac11•11 1111>µr.111 1 1-. '11111l;1r 1,1 
111,1~e ,,, l 1 •1\h,•r ,l ;tf<'' · 111 ,· l11tl111~ ' 1 :1r~ l.tlttl 
a11•I \ ' 1r~1 11 1 : t . 
' 
llll' l ~ ( ' \ ll' lllll'- Jll l l~l<ltl l \\ Ill h._• '-llJl 
pl<•111cr11<·•l t>~ !l11l'' 111111<'''''1 1•11 ,·n1111r1.tf, 
<'<111• l<.'t<·ll ~ 1t 1111,1l<·11i<'.tr111r, .111<.t !c l,1n1,·, 
. ' ' \ ' 1,·11111, ~ tl l llfl'\t .t!> ,I ll''lill,\•! \ ' hd<'ll! 1:rtlll<' 
" 1!1 r<'<<'I'[ ' l·; 1r111x·11,:111 ,111 .111,I tx·ncfit' 111 
,<'•l \ l'r 11''[ :'1! i'.ll'!l!rl!-''· l 0 l' ll!l<'!lllc' 'llJ'Jlll!l , 
.11111 r11l·1.l1•;1l ,,, f11ml·r.1I 'l·r''' ''' 
[,, ~u.11 \t~ '"1r ,·111111,,.·11 ... ;111,111 . cl1c \1.:t1r11 
nlUl>[ pa'' .I t"111.lnl'1:1l lll(';\11' Cl·,t \\hL.: h \\11 1 
111111111111111 l11'f ,1f $ !\)() 111usl tx· incurred . 
,\1 .111\ rl·,1~~l'l1;!> 1>f Chl' [)i j tril't expressed 
,,111 .. l.\l'll1lll j1th Che 1ic .... ap~rll3Ch cu (IJUrt 
11r•X'l'<IU r<.' l' 1tl1 Mosley . a se nior in the 
S<' h<k•I ,,! 1 : 1 1 g111l·,·r1n~ ;;1 Hu>A arll Univer-
'I!~ C<ln1111c11 l'd, ' ' t\1 :1r1)' t iTl lCS the \•ic1in1 is 
ll·lt ••111 ,,fthl' p1•'lllfl' . ·· He cqnci11ueJ. ''The 
\ 11.·11111 r:trl'l \ fl'l'l'l\'l"" :1 ~· h;lnl'l' Ill tell 1he 
' . 
l't1t>l1•· 11r che ~·,111n t..'. \.1<..·tl} h11w hl· feel s •Jr 
\\ h.it ·~~!I h,J l('l' ll t•• h1111 ;1s a result of the 
,· r1111,· 
:\l' ••1rd111 lll ~1atthl'" Stiannun act1·r1g 
\' ictim's ccono1n1ic support are also eligible Under the new Senate bill , the victim will 
for con1pcnsat 1on. be prolected From harrassment or intimida-
The new prograni for the District pre- lion. Thecriminalwillberequiredtopayfor 
Cl'des the Senate RIGHTS BILL, approved medical, propeny or funeral services in-
unanimously by the lawmakers Sept . 14.' curred by the victim(s}. 
1982 . ' for victims of federal crimes . The Janel Caston. a domestic work er of 
Senate bill is expected to be signed into law Northeast Washington, is pleased with the 
before October . new legislation passed by the City Council 
'fhe Senate '' Rights Bill '' will serve as a and the Senate . ··1 sometimes wonder what 
model for crime victim laws on the state and my children would do if I died tomorrow,·· 
local levels . Since criminals have been the she said . ·· 1 have very little money saved 
. major concentration of the courts. the Sen- and my children are too young to work .'' 
Student Aid· Is Secured Due To 
Congressional Override . 
H~· HayM',ood M.:Neil llillt tlp Staff"'riler 
l'hl' •l1·.: is 111n t> \ l ' 1 lTl ~ l'l' ' ' It 1 , l \ ,·r -ri,l1' t 11,· 
i1l''lll1•r1t ' ~ \'t..'1<1 11! .1 'lll'Jlll'r11,•r1!:1I :iprr•1 
~1r1 :1111 in' t> 1 l l h :1~ t>r1 lU g h c '' l' ll·1 •rlll'd rl' l 1c1 !1' 
1h,1u":intl'> l1f l·,1!lcg1· 'lll•ll'nt' 
l1t1· a.:11,)11rr•1'1dl'' .S ~ l 7 1111 111,111 in :1dd1 · 
t11111;1I ,tu1t~· r11 ai•I 11111rll'\ 1111 111,· J()8~ · S .~ 
;ir:1Jl·11111.· )'C<lr. 1i1rl111r1g .111 .1,!,!1C111nal S 1-lll 
11111111111 f1lf th1' ~ ~i.; 111111,111 !~ell <lr:1111 11r,1-
)!r:1111 ar11\ S 77 1111ll1l111 l•>t tl1l' .$2 7S -I r111ll11 1r1 
Surr1c1111·111•1l EJ11.:•111111.11 Llrr•1rtt1111c' 
Gra111, rr111!r.1r11 
!11 h1' allllrc'' 11 1 l '1•11grt'' · t\1r J.i111Jl' 
\\'h1ttl·r· ('h.11n11:1n {If 1l1,· 1 -1 (111~c 1.\pr1r{1· 
11r1a111>.n <' ••11111111tc•· . , ,1111 . ··r tl1111k 1\c 
,h,1t il! 1r1 ~ 1,f llll C;ti>.11\ ,!! 1.·;1/1.' 11! !llt' JX'l )jl ll' ' 
r r11gra111' :111.! lhl' 111 11 1 ~- l' '"l' !ll1;1l (11 \lll r 
11 1111' t>1ll l 1' \\llh111 till' C1>t.tl'- <l l till' buJ11,,· t 
. ... . 
r<.·l r P;irl>.l·r sail! Ill' .,uspc~-tc(l thilt S\l!lll' 
I ~ 111 ,~ l·11t~ \\ h,1 l1;11t tx·t·r1 a .. ·ccp1cd by col leges 
l'r1dl·J 11p h<.· ig r1 ' 1111 - ~huv.·s · tx·causc of the 
t1r1c' l'n :1 1 11t~ j1t>.1u1 1h,· grilnts . Others may 
h;1\1' 'l' !t l l· J ~·1 1 r .1 ! ,· ~ ~ c.'(pcnsil'<' t·ollcgc lJr 
11;1rt 111111· cr1tt1lli1 ll'Mt.'' he said _ 
Goldij Claiborne, Director of 
-
• l 'he s4pp!cn1ental appropriations will 
keep some people, in school .·· Mr . Sul li van 
said . ·· eased on 1 .... ·hat we know. we had 
expected 10 have a lot of people drop ouf of 
school in the second semester.·· 
According to Marvin G . Carmich_eal. Di-
rector of Financial Aid al Clemson Univer-
sity, Clemson had its Supplemental Educa-
tional Opportunity Grant funds cut in half as 
compared wi1h a year ago. The supplemen-
tal appropriations will festore some of that. 
he said , but the institution has not been 
nolified how much ii wjll receive . 
Lace last wcCk ~ the House Education and 
Labor Comn1ittee vo1Cd to send the full 
House a bill 1hat would require the Depan-
1nent of Education to use rhe same fonnula 
for establishing eligibility for Pel l'Grancs in 
1983-84 as the one that· applied this year. 
The measure was approved because the de-
partment was four months late in proposing 
its own el igibility standards and because 
key lawmakers regarded them as too strict. 
: 
The bi il . HR 7048 . also would restore 
eligibility\ for Peli Grants to lhousands of 
veterans Who lost it because of a change in 
. . 
the formula tha~ made it harder for studetns 
IQ receive aid under tl,e GI :Bill. 
· A similar bill. S 2852, hks been sent to 
the Senate by the ,Senate Committee on 
~bor and Human Resouces . 
• 
!'l''1 i1 11t111? t11r 11..,.·; 11 ~· c . tr I 'li'\ 2· 1,1r t1'<1tt1 1 
bi.J,tc,· t .1Uth11r1I\ .t!lll 11111\ :t\ ' I tire \! 111\ 
,·oll~ :igt1l' !' t11,1\.er· r1•ll' lh1.· P rt..''t lli:11t :~ ll' I;, 
11f ch1 ' ll·~1,lat11r,· · · · -
Financial Aid at Howard V ni-
''ersity , said that they had re· 
cent()' finished processing the 
Pell Gr~nt applications. "This 
01•erride 1nea11s that JYe must go 
hal·k 011ei- e 11er)' grant and 
rnake. ih rnO.\'/ cases, upward 
adjust1n~nts. It also implies a 
'.\· tr·ong e11rol/e m e nt thi s 
. ' spr111g. 
!'1• help ridgl' the linar1c1al gap crcatL'd 
t> ~ th,· dl·l :l~· '· 111..,. ;1 Stale U11i \'Crsil)' pro-
\ 11ll'li !>h < 1~ ter111 l11ar1~ fl• -1,200 student~ . 
.1h..111t 2 ,(~/ 111ure than rc.:ci \ ed ~urh aid las! 
\ l';lr l'hc \~1an' [1l!Jlcd $., .8 r111l!i1in. about 
'Sl x r1i1ll11111 ri1url.!-!ha~ a )'car ago. acclird-
1 ri ~ c'' J l'IT}' St! t I 1,.11 r1 . & n:111L· iii! ,\ i J Di rl'ctor 
Drunk Driving . 
D.C.Passes Stiff Law 
'' .\l ;tn~ 'tt1Jet11' \\1111 i:11r,1ll,·,J th1, 1.111 
" l'fC c~111n11ng ,111 the i'l' ll l ;r.1111, .111<1 ' l1111C' 
1111g.l1t l1.1~l· , t1:1d ( ( l 1,-•• , ,. ,·,1ll l'~(" !1.1..t l '•lll 
gre~' 11111 .11111r111('1l tl1c 1>11 1.'' .; ;1111 lox· I Peri.. 
... -r: i\,s1~Ji111t I )1 rl'l't1 •r 1,1r l i11\ ,·r11r11cr1tal 11-1. c 
lal1t111, al till' N,11l1•r1,1! •\ , -.1ir r; tC1<'1l •• I Sta t<' 
ll 111\Cl'l~IC' ;lnl! l .. 1n1I ( ;r. lf ll l <•ll1·~i:-
By Steven K . Cooper Hilltop Staffwritcr 
Follo1~· i1ig a r1acional 1°rt:nd !O\\ ard 
,tril"!t>r drl1r1k dri\'ing la .... , ~ . the Distri.:t 
Ila!> J)assed tl1i: 1ot1gh.est la1« i11 clic D.C., 
~1 ar~· l:i11d a11J Virgirii;1 :1rea cn:1blir1g 
polit..'t' offil·crs to ·arres! drlink drivers 
\\·ich" a plo{>d al.:ul1ol le\•el of 0111)· .05 
per,ct·nt. 
1e111, l)irector 
Co t1111er111eas u res 
Tr;1ffic Scrvires. 
of I he 
Progran1 and Polil·c 
111 keeping \vi1l1 the stricter la " ·s . se-
l·o11d offenders (..,.•ithi11 15 years) " 'ill be 
fi11cd tip 10 $5,000 :ind jailed for a }"ear 
.... ·l1ile tl1ird uffendcrs face up to $10.000 
arid :i )'car i"jail . 
r\ cco rdit1g:. ·10 Scrgca 1i t Fabin of the 
Traffic E11forcei11erit 11ranch of the 
Distrirt Police, n1a1iy drun k drivers \\'ere 
:1cqt1itted during trials d11e to a lal·k o f 
e\•iden.:e. " 'hich sler11r11ed fro1n refusals 
• 
• 
O(·tober 8, 1982 
• 
• 
• 
Tile 11c..,.· la•', \~liic!l,."·en't irito i:ffcct o n 
Frida~· . Se1)tcn115'er 24. 1982 at r1i id11ight, 
ir1iposcs lll' fticr fir1(·s :ir1cl stiffer j;1il 
senccri L·es for rl·pcac offcr1dcr~. ;\] so. 
jl1ries \\'ill bl' ir1for n1cd '''hen dri.•'crs 
refui.e co 1:1kc roadsido.: breach arid blood 
tesis 10 detcrn1i1ie their sobri t- c~· dl1ri11g 
alito ac.:ider11-., repor1cd di strict poli~'l'. 
U11dcr D .( '.'\ llC\\ la\\', dri\•t'f\ ;ire l' ll!l· 
10 sub111 it co roadside sobriet)' tests. / 
N1l\\' pulil·e , ~·a ri ir1forni juries .... ·he11117 
• 
• 
• 
I 
' 
, I 
sidered l<.l ht ''i111oxic:11t•d'' \\ itll a t{]l10d 
' 
,1,'l'lJf\. Ur1der tl1e llC\\' l:I\\' , dri\'ers f,<1.:c 
a 12 ri1t1r1il1 licc11 se sti spcri sion for fcrt1;;-
alc.Dhol lc,cl o f . l J'll'r.:c11t :111d the}' ;1rc ing till' lc ~ 1 s, :1rid a $5.000 fi11t.Jif.:a11gh1 
.:ori~i dcreJ ''tinder 1t1c i11llt1er1.:c ' ' "'' ic h <I dri\ ing 1\•tiilc tin<ler suspension. 
blood alcohol lc\el of .05 pl'rcer1t . Jn Alrohol is a fa.:tor in 42 ou1 of e\'ery 
either case. Pl)[il·e >A·ill \till 1nake arrests 100.000 aut o accident s involving 18- 19 
for drun-k dri,·i11g . }'car old-., reporied the U.S. Deparimenl 
' . 
For cf11 a\'crage J>crso11 ..,.•eigl1i11g 180 t..1f Tr:1r1spor1ati o11. In !lie disirict alorie, 
lbs . . it t~kcs •tpprfJ Xi111atcl}' cl1rce dri11k s said Gold!iteiti, 11 youih lJtlder 21 " 'ere 
of 10 otS. uf 100 prclof alt·ohol o r 4 OLS. arre~ced far drunk driving . 
f . ' R o " '1ne or 10 <JZS. of beer 10 reach a .05 Accordi 11g 10 ichard S. Srh" ·eiker. 
percent b,lood alcot1ol ]e\·el, a.:cord ing to Seeret:1ry of 1he Departn1ent of Heal1ti 
a chart ft1rriist1ed b}· the Alcoliol a11d Hun1an Ser\•iccs. the departme11c 
Counter111ea~t1rl' Progra111 of D.C. " 'ill lat~ r1 ct1 a program this fall to combat 
' ' The ' ' "eigl11 of tl1e persori, how mt1.:h J l11c rise o f cec-n-age alcoholism. 
food hl' ha~ 01i his stomach arid ho..,.· ~ Sch1..,.·eiker, .... ·ho spoke at the anntiat 
long bel\\'ecri l'ach drink are all l'a.:to1; :' 111eeting of Alcohol and Drug Problems 
" 'hic h de1errn ir1e a person's bla.Jd Assoriation of North America ori 
al t·o ho\-le\'el," sai d Robert f>,,1 . Cl'Olds- Augus! 29, 1982, asserted that 38 per-
., 
' . 
,;,fr' 
Center WeathelJ{.:lt's,First Storm ' . ' D.!C. 1Convention 
' 
f 
' 
·By Valci Valentine Hilltop Staffwriter 
.. 
D.C . Congress ional Uclegaio:. \V:il1er t: 
Fauntroy successfully lobbied !1• bl0<.:k Con· 
gre ssional legislatiOn in tl1e 14!< 3 fi~c al 
D. C . budget bill that would h<1,,.c I 1 r1ii1cd the 
new Washi11gtnn Conve11c111r1 ('en ter co 
• 
booking only trade show' a11(1 ron,·ent1(1n 
events . 
Aided· by Rep . S1c"a1t Mt·K1nncy l R-
Conn .) ibd D.C. Cit )' 11ffie1:1l~. Fauntroy 
argue~ 1hat !he rcstr1t·ti,111" :1r1ac~cd 10 an 
appropriations bill v1c1l !11ed ~l t1t1,c rule!> as 
• well as infringed on tt1c t..·11y ·, htJme riile 
charter. 
, The House 11f Rcprc~c11ta 1 1ves vo1ed 10 
drop the proposed rc~tr1e t11!11' tlrl the ~9~ . 7 
mill ion faci lity and :1 1>1Jr<1\cd the $~4f .'5 
'ipillion appropriations l1i!I for the District of 
Columbi'a on1Sep1 .. lO . f't1C-Sen11te will vo1e 
on this bill in NoveJ11bcr 
Capi~ Cen1c1 u..,.ner , Abe Pollin . and 
Maryl~fficia !<; sought restrictions that 
woul'('p~vent the Washington C'onvention 
, / Center frorn booking Spt>rting events. c1Jn· 
./ certs and theatre productions . ' rhe language 
in the old legislati~n would have hintlered 
, 
the Center , located on H. St . between 9th 
and 11th Sts . N . W. , in competing with 
other existing area arenas and entenainmen1 
· centers that b6ok such events . · 
The Convention Cenier , which is sched-
U!ed to open in January 1Q83 . is :i local 
· project financed by local d<illars. While 
.. 
,/ 
negotia1ing with Congress lo reject !he res- before the pas.V<&ge of the appropriations 
tr1c11or1s i11 the 0 .C . appropriations bill, bill . '6" 
1~a11ntr.:1y stated that the propofal , ·· ... rep- Rick ,l,.tisley, of Otis St . N.E., said, '' I 
rt'.\'t'nted rhe 1n<Jst j1l1xra11t attal·k to date on was61~1ippy when I found out that the city 
/ot_·<1l .~elf gorernmenr.' ' ~ going to have a new Convention Cen-
Before the passage of the D.C . app~pria- ler. 
lions bill. D.C . Mayor Marion Berry s 
approached by Rep . Steny Hoye~ -Md .) 
who wanted 10 compromise Jfif" language 
restrictions present 1n the t<"Hoyer's com-
prornise propa;ed tha e new1 Convention 
Center would~ sporting events and con-
cen s fo~"':i'.filabte purposes only . 
!:}art)' . who recen1ly won the Democratic 
rfor11ination fo r n1ayor, was concerned that 
the controversial restrictions ! in the bi l.1 
...t.ould delay the passage of the city· s S545. 5 
million fi scal 1983 appropriations bill . 
George W. Demarest Jr . . General Man-
ager of tl)e Convention Center. said that the 
c ity planned lo draw a national and in-
ternational markel with the o~ning of the 
Ce nter. 
''Although we inv ite the prospecl of 
featuring concerts and sporting events at the 
Convention Center. our initial goal is to 
attract trade shows and convention events.'' 
Demarest said. 
While many D.C . residents expressed 
surprise with attemPts to restrict the use of 
·1he Convention Center. ther appeared 
plea~ed that the restrictions were dropped 
I 
' 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
The Capital Center is so far away . but 
whenever there is an event thal I want to see . 
I trek o ut to Landover (Md .) to spend my 
dollars . I will feel much better aboul spend-
ing my money in D .C." 
• 
• 
P!1oto By Tad Perry 
' " • 
.. 
l 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
.:l' tlt of all n1a le tcer1-agers ha\'C dririk i11g 
rroblems and 75 pert·en1 of all 1ec11-
agers begir1 drinkirig by age 16. 
Because o f r1arionat co ncern " 'itt1 llfO-
b!em drinking and dr11nk driving, fo r1 -
grcss passed :1 drt1rik .dri\' ing bill on
1
1Fri -
day, October I, 1982 that will offer $125 
million in ne"' highwa)' safet)' fu1id.s to 
~tates that meet certain requirer1ienl s i11 
1t1ci r Jrl1t1k drivi ng laws. 
• 
, 
The bill al~u allO\\'S for th,· e,1ahl i, h-
n1en t of a N:11ional Dri,er Heg i«!r)' ~o 
that alt !>Cate~ .\\'ill ha \'C natiu11al /i,1s of 
driver~ \\•itl1 rc\•oked !iccr1Sl'' · • 
New Job Training Program 
ls Expected To Pass 
By Karen Hunter 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Presidenl Reagan is expected to sign a job 
training bill which will replace the Carter 
Administration 's Comprehensive Employ-
' ment and Training Acl , better known as 
CETA . 
The new job training bill differs in at least 
one aspecl from !he CETA program. 'The 
participants in the new program will not 
receive wages while training for jobs . Up to 
. ' I 
" 
ing double-digits ··1he bottom line is how. 
the hell do you veto a job bill ..... an 
adminislration official said in reference to 
the President 's support of the bill . 
The 971h Congress passed the job trai ning 
bill late Friday night .1 the day before the 
closing of !he session for election recess . 
Representacives in th e Democrat-
controlled House o pposed the no-wage 
• 
I CETA 
Redesigned 
70 percent of the appropriated funds will be 
directed towards the training of !he poor and 
jobless rather than towards payments to the 
trainees and administrative costs. 
The bill's estimated cosr is between S3:.8 
billion and $5 .4 billion a year. Training 
benefits are expected to affect more than 
one million people a year. 
Reagan referred to the bill as ''a hand up 
rather lhan a handout'' for the needy . 
With unemployment numbers approach-
' 
stipulation . However, the Republican-
controlled S~nate insisled that the no-wage 
,requirement be contained in the bill . Argu-
,mcnts against the wage payments were 
based on the assumption thal young job 
~nees would simply pocket the stipend 
and nol utilize the training . 
The CETA program caused some con-
troversy and made that job training program 
unpopular among some. The CET A JX'l>-
aram was terminated as of September 30th. 
' 
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• 
• 
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. df Black Colleges 
I I 
·inc tx-ginning ()f l·Jucat1011 flir Blal'ks 111 e ntcri11g white schools Jed 10 the establ1sh-
this 1.·bu11try is 1111po.-.~1blt" Ill date, Sl:i,·es n\ent of SCDaralc i11 ~ 1 i 1111ions for Blacks. It 
anll Ffcn1c11 wl.'rc t11ught rc i1J1ng . writing was envi sioned that these institutions would 
and l>in11Jlt" call·ulat1011l> a.-. early as 16-W in c,01nbinc the conccpl of an academy with 
' . 
thi: ll~tch Collln)' {1t Nl'\\' .<\r11l> ll'Tda111 . E.:tr- c111p!O)' mc111 so that even the ijOOfCSI could 
ly atr~1111Jts at l·Ju~·.1 11r1g Bla1.·ks fall into afford 10 a1tcnd . . ln 1839. the lnstitulc for 
ttlree ~alei.?.one ... Colored Y <1uth ( 'A-'hich later became Cheney 
1. ~·l as;t.'rs \lohl1 ll~·s1Tl'(I ''' 111crc;1sc the Stacc College) w:1s 1,_•scabl ishc(t fllr such a 
c: .. ·0nu111ic <ffit'1l.lll') 0f lhL•ir latllJr. purp<Jse in l'h iladel phia . 
' Sy111nathcti(' n.·r~l1n~ .. ~ hl1 "' • ~lied I\) ·111cse fa..:ts lire !he precursors 11f the hi s-
, t 1·· -, I , 
HL·l11 !he upprc,~c,I .. 11111 ll1ril·ally Bla,·k Cullcgc . First there " 'as the 
' 
."\ . t\1 t~S1l111ar1 ... s "h•' ta11gh1 Sl;i\·e's ch... ('~ t :1htish111cn1 11f Ash111an Institute (Lincoln 
E11g!1sh J;111f:uagt• ,u th1·y 11iiglit learn Univt•rsi1y, Pa .1) in 185-i "· hie~ bccan1c the 
4'c pr1nc1i1ll"s 1•f l "hr1s11an1I)' tirst 1·01\l"ge established for lhe education of 
.In 1ijc pc.1~t - RC\'l1 lut1l1n ;1ry pt•ri\xl, litll.·ral B!:1c k peuple . Wilberforce Ynivcrsily i11 
Purit:u1~ and Qu:iktr. prl1\·icll'J t"Jucatiun:tl Ohio was ('St:1blished by Blal·ks in 1856 
ass1st:~t·e anJ L'~lahli .,hed ~1r1111al) ~chtXlls und('r !ht• guidanc ... llf the African Mcthodis~ 
for 1htj · · l·11l1•rt•1! r~1pulat1t1r1 · · B} I 78{), Epi~l·opal ('hurt·h . Wilbcr1'orce cl<1in1s 10 be 
Ne" t11rk l~1t} hcga11 10 pc.•ttt1un ~ .. ·h1-x1I the 11ld('l>t h1 ~1oricall}' Black col lege orga-
S\' ~ l er1l~ <ind ._·11!!l'"L'~ to :1d1r11t l3 !a.-ks . 11i1cd by lll:11·k.s. 
. : "' I Ho v.'t'\'L·r, it ".1s Tlll! uni1I 1826 tl1;11 l\.\.'\J In The £(/111·t11i1 111 of the Ne gr,, Prior le• 
' ~' l)Un~ p1Jck. r11l·11. Edv.•ard J1•r1c~ nrl\I John 
RuSS\\\lr111 •• r:lllu :1!c' ' fr1•111 J11 An1eri1·;1n I "' "I ., 
L'Oll"fCj llOm:iL·~. fr11r11 ,.\n1hcr,1 , 1n 1826; 
Rl1ss "· ~r111. frt1111 fl11\11doi11. 11i lS2o) . 
l 'hc '1\rll('r1c ;1n {~1 1lvni1..it1on S1.•0:1('t\ 
,... . 
1_t\ CS) bcg;111 \1l esl·  !1,h ~ch\ll'I' prepJr1n~ 
Bl:1ckl> fur e111ij;? 111)11 !11 ,\ fri.:a F,1ur 
si.·hools " 't•rt! c~ta 1'hl·1.I 111 Ne" Jen..:)' in 
18 ! 7. •+ v.·ell a~ th.: ~)ll.Jn~or1 11g 11f ~C\' Cral 
Blat·k S\udt·11t~ 1n "hit•· L'l•llt'!t.:~ 
·111(.' rl1t11111:tl1.· for !hl' \~llfk llf thL' ACS. 
v.·h1le a~ l11e\< 111g r11t't!erate (e~utts . "as not 
v.·..-lt rcl·..-1\•ed b} .ihL1l111,1n1~t~ or Frl'l' 
' B I ac ks )3du.: al 1• 111 fl)r c1111gr:11111n "' J~ ne\·1,_·r 
• a rall}'lng point a11d the r.._1tc ,,f thL' . .\CS 
)': radu51ll)' d11111n1shl'tl v. 1th the r11over11en1 
i1sclf 11\e 1·1111t111ul•,;I r,·,1~ ta11 i.:._.· to l\ lal·k~ 
• 
\ 
i 
I 
l'DDRES,5 OF PRESIDENT AH~ED 
SEKl)l' r·<lU HE 
s1::c·~E l",\R y GF!'\IERAL tlf tt1e 
UEt.1CX':RA ·1·1c PART) OF GUINEA 
' PRESlDf;l"J 1 of the £'0PULAR REVO-
. . 
1 LUl'IC)NA R't' 
¥PlJBLIC lll: (,l l\1·,.\ 
'' 
.,. i ' J UNE. 1982 
HO\\'AR(> UN IVERS l'J' 't' . \VASHING -
l · l"ON, Jl .L' . 
-·l 
M}' Broth~r~ :1n1t S1,ter' . 
We ~1nctrel\ tha11~ ~\·ou 
. . 
' :\ fina11c.1al 11r 111a1l.'r1,1I dt·ht ..: .,t1l c;,i,i!y t>e 
' 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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1861. '{-·:mer G . \V1J1)(t son I isls a nun1bcr of 
v.·hite i11sti1uti11ns v.·hi t·h er1rol led Black stu-
Jents prior 10 1861 . The 1nos1 not11ble \11as 
Oberlin Ct1ll('g1,_· in Ohio. Approxir11ate!y 
2-is Bl.it·k ~1u.lents attended Olx:rlin before 
the \Var tlr. :1bout :t percent 9f the t1ltal 
nuj11tx·r of )tudc ni s . Onl}' a fcv.i 1>f the stu-
dt'fllS at Otx·rl1n v.·i.·re rn a collrge dcpart -
111~111. and l)f those 1h:1t " 'ere, no all of th ... n1 
Clilnp!e1ed their undergraduate education . 
·Fri1 nk Bo" 'les and. Frank A. DeCosta i11 8~11«1'1'fl T1i'1J \\ 'u rlt/:1 · .4. Pru'fiJt' 1Jf Negr1J 
H ij;her E.<lu1 '<l t1v11 . csti111a1cd 'that bctv.·een 
18,65 :ind I So.J S, I~ bl:1cks gr:1dua1cd fro111 
nl;fthcm c•>lle~c;;. and oi that nur11bcr 75 
gr:idu.l tcd frl1r11 Oberlin. E!(.L'ludi ng Obl..·r-
(!.<1111i1111,·,f_u 11 11,·,·111ug,'} 
' 
,· 
•• 
• 
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<·uiJuic h';1' rc111aincd . 
.f'hL' prt''1dcn1tlf1h1 s univers 11)• has niade ~ ~'j'.at~· 111en1 tl1;1t " 't: would like 10 ~nder l 1r1c . 
ll c..~1id . ·· ·111e real liberation 1s. fi rst of all . 
thc;!ibcra1i1Jn l'ithe niind. ·· This \s true: it 1s , 
thc..111ind Ilia! n1ak'e~ the hu111an ~ing . An- ' 
1ni.all> often h,1\'t' ni.1r~· 111ea!, m7re blood , 
r11$rc hl•nes tha11 us. but the s 111all~s 1 boy can 
corrol thl· large;,( beast . ·mere arc animals 
th;il, ~cc farther than hu111an being~. that 
h;i\'C ,11'Ut(' hearing . that hear sJu11ds that 
hui11J11 hc111g.~ cannot ht·ar 'l'hcrt· an- :ln-
1i11;il.~ 1l1;it ha\'C 111ore acute feeli ngs . lllcy 
fl'el b)' their boJit: ~ better than human bc -
tn~s ·rherl' arc ani111al;, 1ha1 l"a11 flf·. that c:ln 
' 
• 
paid , bul to _pay a debt tlf confidence and Jive in the water, but God has made human 
love rCqu1res a high leVel of consciousness beings superior to all animals byl givi.ng 
and. a faithfulness to frienJship . You have them the 1nind. By the will of Gbd, the 
welco med u ~ in a 11 'ery conscious and superiority of human beings is the mind . 
enthusiastic manner Youhavcspokenfron1 The mind c reates the culture , the culture 
the depth of· your heart the cause that you allows the man to define, himself positively 
defend . We ha~ seen hen.: the execut ion_ of vis-a-vis nalure , and oilier human I beings 
dance;, wt:iich long to our common con- and all phenomena of riature and history . 
' unent , AFRICA' . And the lt:ical organizer You f an bum a person:;!' house. y1ou can has made a ,<.eJ.y powerful statement , he dcstrgy all of his clothcs,~ou can even arrest 
said, '' You can r'.ak,e the African out of Afri - and jail a person. take away ltis freedom , 
· ca but you can~ot take Afri~a out of the but you cannot take away the mind G~ has 
African ." This jstatement i ~ an absolute given him . You cannot bum nor steal the 
truth verified by\ hi story . mind of a human being . 1be mind is an 
Culture e~pre~ses the esi.ence of people . absolute gift . And God urges us to improve 
It is the people in their will1n~ness, in their _ it continuously by educating ow-selves. • 
though! , in their, past and also in tJ1e future And ihis is why the lpresident of the uni* 
they want 10 implement . There has never versity is totally co~t when he said , '' Let 
been people wi~<)UI cultui:e . We are people , us qualify ourselves , with the power of our 
the people arc o~ly peopl" through the cu~ - mind . Let's liberate ourselves . Th~t is to 
ture they have crtated them;,e lves . And this say. lei us conquer science, technique, tech-
is why we oftcH say tha1 when you lose nology .... : I j · 
every1h1ng , the~ remains the cul t\1rc that ., . 
you la11 !1c:ve1 11/ .. e. If yuu have , , ,~, youy , 
farms. }>our huts,iyour 1na1er1al goods. Afn-
ca has not left' you . In losing everything, the 
• 
• 
• 
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In Mtmoriam : 
KWAME NKR UMA H 
1 
DR K\\',\t\1E NKRLIM,\H . t0m'ICr PTI.n1c: 
~1 1n1~!er l1f thl" Fir~! Republic \11 <.""i hana " ·ho 
lcJ hi ~ people from co l lln1al i ~1n to 1n-
depcndenct• but whose g.o\•emnll'nt v.·as 10p-
plcd by ;,in ;1rmy <.: t)Up on February 24. 1966. 
has "Tictcn a · · Lett('r of Consolation'· to Dr . 
Kofi A . Bu~ia. First Prime t\1inis~er of the 
Se.:(1nd Rcpuhlic who~e regi!Th! · was also 
booted .._1ut of po"·e1 by !he Ghana Am1y on 
January 1 J, thi ;, year_ Dr . Nkru111ah 's letf('r 
" ·as add1c)scd tl1 Dr . Busia at his London 
;,idJr ... ss three <la}·~ aftt·r tl1c latter's g<>\·em-
111cnt "·a~ O\'erthrov.·n by the Ghana Am1y . 
lllis lefter wa!r fi rst publ1~hed in The P11l<11•-
er . a "'·eckly ' r1ewspapcr in Ghana. in the 
February 3 and Fcbru;u)' 10 issues. The 
l'll111plet(' text is printed here . 
f\.ty Dear Kofi: 
I HA VE Ju,5·1- HEA RD on 1he air that 
}'Our government v.·hic h came to power 
barcl}' three }'cars- :Igo has been toppled by 
the Ghana Anny . 
It 1s rather significant that mlJSt of the 
evils llf \\'hich 111y govem111cnt and I were 
accu~eJ and which v.·ere the main reaSons 
for the O\'(' rthrow of 111y adn1inistration were 
apparently the same reasons that 1notivated 
the :1n11~· takeover of your rcgin1e . 
I an1 sure that you now realize that those 
who criticise other people withoJt bothering 
to a~sign g1!0<l reasons for their criticisms 
eventually end up as victi n1s of their own 
1,_·1rcu1nstances . 
You will also appreciate che fact !hat 
thosk "'ho~ow a wind reap a whirlwind . anJ 
afte~ you ha\·c fini shed spoiling other peo-
ple . you wi ll be surprised IO find out that 
you have spoiled yourself. 
Perhaps, you will agree with me in-my 
assen ion that during my tenure of offi ce for 
15 years, I did my best to in1prove the eco-
non1ic conditions of my people , although . 
admittedly, my policies brough\,J.lnexpected 
difficulties which were inevitable and for 
which my people were unprepared . 
Nevertheless, there is evidence of some 
of my achievements in Ghana . "''hich you, 
of all people. <:,an't pretend to deny - the 
facl that I made Ghana what you found it 
when !he same army overthrew my regime . 
It would serve no useful purpose for me to 
recount some of these achievements. but 
suffice it to say that Akosombo Dam. Terna 
Harbor , Terna Oil Refinery , Korie Bu 
Teac~ing Hospital , VALCO , to mention 
only a few arc all my handwork . 
But the most importan1 contribution I 
have made to the personality of the black 
man was that during my terlure of office as 
President of \he Republic of Ghana. I made 
the African P[OUd of his ~ritage . 
Today, throughoutAhc AfriCan , world . 
many countries have attained political 
emancipation as a result of the torchlight I lit 
in Ghana which my own people including 
you (Kofi Abrefa Busia) did not appreciate . 
Thus my government and I were accused 
of a hos~ of unprintable evil which sought 
-
' 
' 
I 
to di~crcdit 1ne and to pa\•e the " ·ay for ) '\lU 
to cs1abl ish yourself as a su.:l'('~sfu! lea(ier 
llTl the Africa11 ll\lliti.::11 sre nt' 
Since n1y go\•em111ent was O\'ert l1 rov.·n 
six }'Cars ago. and since YlJu :1ssu mcd the 
rt"ins of authority in th(' l:1t1er pan of 1969. I 
have been \Oo'atl'hing i: lose!}' cvt: nt s in Gh;.ina 
and I often fell th.al the v.·ay you were han-
d!ing the :1ffairs uf the c1)u11try: that is rtl}'-
i11g so much 11n colonial1~t~. in1periali s1s. 
capital1s1s Jnd 11<.:0 · 1·•1l 1)ni;1li~ts. )'Ou will 
o r1e da)' enJ up i11 the gutt(' r wit/1 the \arnc 
i1npcrialis ts and capital ists nail ing your 
coffin . • 
r 
• 
• 
Your handling of the Aliens Compliance 
Order in which . for the first time in the 
history of Africa , a neighboring govern-
ment drives out of its country fellow Afri-
cans like cattle and oxen in open trucks. 
lour so-called DIALOGUE with t.he Apar-
theid regime in which you seek lo create the 
impression that you are 1he Only black nian 
on earth who is capable of bringing pressure 
to bear upon the racists in South Africa and 
othe~ diabolical policies too· numerous to 
mention ~re . 
l 
I· 
WILL RE ' ALL that just be-
fore the general elections in 1969. I broad-
casl on Conarky Radio lo my people in 
Ghana, exhorting them not to vote for any 
other candidate for the Premiership bui you . 
I do nol krJ?W how you took 1his exhorta-
tion, but I could conjec1ure that you prob-
ably assumed that by exhorting the people 
of Ghana to vote for You. I was placing you 
abo\·e other candidates . If this was your way 
of lhinking , then I am sorry to say you 
miscalculated and misconstrued the motiva-
tion of 'my exhortation . 
• 
' 
. - . . ' -·--···~-- - ~ .. . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
er ., -
I had in1;1gincd that }'Ou " '11uld have real -
ized that th" reasons fo r asking tl1e people of 
Uhana Ill \'lJle ftir · }'t)11 v.· a~ not so much 
h..•cat1~c I th<•ught yl•U " Crf' bettcr 1han any 
1Jr al! 1hc ca ndi dates in\'O l\•cd in the 
elcctior1t·ering can1paign . My reason for ex-
horti ng thcn110 vote for you \\'as Iha! I kntw 
th<tt being a !hllitil·al v.·cak!ing. }'<JU " 'ould 
sooner or laler expose your shont.:on1ings. 
Let 111e refresh your memory about .~ome 
llf the e-.·ents which cutn1inated in !he 11vt•r-
throv. 1,_1f 111v l~·git1mate Govemn1cn1 on Feb-
n1ary 24 . l 966 , a11d relate then1 to the C\'Cnts 
which led co the ovenhrow of you1 im-
pl!ria!isl and 1"•llonialist-orientated gov('m-
-· ' I 
'I 
' ' ' 
• 
• 
menr " 'ith a vjcW of drawing a logical con -
c lusion as to whether your admini_stration or 
n1ine v.·as preferable . 
y O U WILL RECALL 1hat while I 
was away in Hanoi to effect a peaceful solu-
tion to the capitalist aggression against- the 
freedom-loving people of North Vietnam. 
the Gl1ana Am1y. led by insignificant and 
virtuall y unknown s.oldiers in collaboration \ 
with the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA ), 
conspired to overthrow my government . 
You may also recall that the fmt thing 
these l1Tcsponsible soldiers did was to ran-
sack m)' official residence and vinually 
steal my personal propertiCs as well as cash I 
' . 
had left beh inJ . 
To justify 1heir illegitimate and criminal 
action . the imperialisl stooges claimed l~at 
m y Government was corrupl ; _that my 
Ministers had acquired ill -gotten wealth : 
thal my Gove.mment had dissipated public 
fu nds in estabJishing '' prestige projects'' 
and a host of tl ther accusations against me 
without any pr<lOf whatsoever. 
But any objec tive poli1ical observe r 
would a,iiree that the same evils of which 
r 
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you and your colonialist and neo-colonialisl 
maste rs accused me . rt"ared their ugly heads 
and assumed more heinous proportions dur-
ing the days of }'Our government . 
THUS. WITHIN A SPAN of three 
years. you and your Ministers became rich-
er and acquired ill-gotten wealth more than 
· could be said of the Ministers in my Govem-
tlll'nt which ru led Ghana for 15 years. 
It is reg:ret1able that your govemn1cnt, 
v.'hich you claimed to comprise n1ainly of 
·· intellectual s and honest men."' had to be 
top~led wi1hi11 three yearS after assuming 
office . This indeed is C\'idence of your poli-
tical immaturit)'. 
• 
Now that your Utopia haS crumbled und-
er your feet . apparently due to the erratic 
policies you pursued with the assistance and 
full support of those who preach universal 
brotherhood yet supervise the obliteration ~ 
of lhousands of innocent souls throughout 
the world . may I offer you a few \\'Ords of 
consola1ion . 
I would therefore recommend to you, my 
dear Kofi. that you take a l<lng rest from the 
exigencies of politics in v.·~ch you woefully 
failed after pursuing it for nearl y two de-
cades in just the same way as you cancelled 
your engagements in Monrovia following 
our confrontalion at 'the funeral of the la1e 
President William V .S . Tubman (of blessed 
memory). 
I have the hope !hat when I return tu 
Ghana, as I surely will son1eday in-lhe-not 
too d islant future to help rebuild the nation 
from the ruins and chaos you left behind , lhe 
dignity of the African Pcr~onali1y which 
\\'as one of 1he, legacies I left bchindvand 
whil·h you handed O\'er to the die-hard ra-
cists on a gulden plaiter. will bC restored . 
I con1mend you to the care of the Om-
nipotent God who has sustained me in my 
momenls of isolation and renection and 
hope Iha! He ,will take very good care of you 
for the rest of your unsuccessful political 
life . 
Perhaps. I might just as well point oul to 
you that it won ' t serve you any useful pur-
pose to dream of staging a come-back into 
the arena of polilics be:<:ause I am aware that 
the colonialists and imperialisls will only be 
too happy to suppon such -'8'~ttempt . 
M Y REASONS FOR THIS asser-
tion is that from ~rts l 'have been receiv-
ing from our compatriots in Ghana. the 
reaction 0f 1he peojllc to the February 24, 
1966 coup was less Stupendous than 1hcir 
reaction to the January 13 coup which top-
pled your unpopular and capitalis1-backed 
go\·emmenl which ruled my people under 
the direction and advice of the imperialists 
and colonialists . 
It might be a gqod idea if we were to mce1 
face to face as We did in Monrovia last year; 
then I would have told you : ·· KOFI. I 
TOLl1 YO! 1 T l! '\ 1· Y0l1 \\10 l 1LO BE A 
COMPLETE FAILURE ON THE POLI -
TICAL SCENE." 
Finally . my llcar Kelii, takl' h.:an and be 
(Continued on next f'O:Ke) 
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Origip and History of Black Colleges I , Address of Ahmed Sekou Toure (Continued from previow paglj 
' 
(Co11rinu.t!d f ro111 previvu.s pagt! ) 
1 1 Jin, 1·19 Black graduates were distributed 
among 52 Nortttemcolleges , and each aver-
aged a liule more than two graduates . Thus. 
educational institutions in lhe North , gener-
al!)'. unencun1bered -by state la~· , did not 
a11{1 lheir discriminatory plllicies after the 
Ci{11 War. 
•• • 
' 
,. 
The Northem ·missionaries and teachers 
wh came South to Work anlon-g the Freed-
men were some of the best educated in the 
nation's colleges and universilies in New 
England . Their goals were lo develop pro-
grams for Blacks that would save the souls, 
edui;.~ate the mi1lds·, care for their personal 
J, appearan(.'t' and health, and hopefully . pre-
pare , 1he newly freed nk!n and .women for 
their responsibilities as-c itizens of the 
South . Carter G . Woodson in Thi.' Mis-
£dUc·a1i<1n of the Negro. suggests, 'that the 
aim; of the mis5ionary teachers who came 
s,ouih ··was to tiansfom1 the Negroes, not to 
,Je\•elop them . The Freedmen who were !O 
be enl1ghtenen were given little thought . for 
the bes! fri.eods of the ral'e ill-taught thcm-
sel ,·es. follO\l.'cd the craditi0nal curricula of 
the fimts which did not take the Negro into 
considerat ion C~L·epl to cdt1dcn1n or pity 
• • 
them:· 
The American Missionary Association 
(AMA) took the ~ead in the founding of 
secondary schqols and Black colleges dur-
ing the years 18611 to 1870, followed by 
other missionary societies and th~ Freed-
men 's Bureau . 'J ~ \ ' 
In 1865 the A A established Fisk Uni-
versity in Nashville, Tenncsee , and Tal-
ladega College in Talladega , Alabama . 
That same year Atlanta University was in-
auguta1ed . The American Baptis1 Home 
Mission Society formed Richmond Theolo-
• gical Seminary and helped establish More-
house College and Shaw University ~ These 
schools functioned on very low funds. and 
c lass instruclio~ wk often held in such des-
perate places as an abandoned Union Anny 
barrack~ . a dam~ basement in a small 
church, a local mini ster ·s residence , a 
rented haJl or a teacher's house. The period 
also witnessed more institu1ions coming in-
to existen('e .' but with grealer ini1ia1ivc be-
ing provided by b!acks themselves; some-
times acting as individual s, b~t more of~en ( 
with limited interest and suppan coming 
,froni organized church groups . Tuskegee . 
Benedict College, Lane College . Morris 
Brown College. Tillotson Co11·eg1<:. Rust 
College. Spellman College. Paine College, 
I • 
New Orleans University, find Samuel Hous-
ton College arc some of the institutions that 
had their beginning i~ this period . These 
were all ei1her independent or church-
suppotled . 
According to R . Drake in TM Ameri(·an 
Mij'Sionary Association and tht Southern 
Negro, the issue of equality presented prob- ·· 
!ems for some of the missionaries and their 
relationships with the studenis. Many of the 
Northern teachers who came South had 
some of the same feelings 'abou1 Blacks that 
Sduthern whites had . Others were in-
decisive over how to IJ'Cal the freedmen 
while preparing them for their roles as 
citizens . The general feeling was that unless 
rela1ions were controlled, ii would be 
almosl impossible to maintain discipline . 
The serious disagreements over this issue 
led to a conflict that the Missionaries them-
selves never resolved . 
This is a portion ofTht Black Collegts: A 
j.Lga'-y Unfolded- a documentary accounl 
of untold stories of individual and collective 
ingenuity , sacrifice and heroislj that made 
pqssible the creation and survival of Black 
colleges in America. By Gerald L. Durley , 
Phd . Dr. Durley is currently a student in the 
school of Divinity . 
' Dear Brothers and Sisers, we know that continent . Everything he wrote and said is 
you have realized a lot of progress in tcnns only truth, even if one dido ·1 like h.im or 
of science, techniques and 1echnology, bu1 continued not to lili:c him . 
we never do enough in conquering science . - We sincerely tha.ik you for the warm 
,... And we therefore say thal the first Conquest welcome you have given us and as usual, we 
is unity . With unity . the humanislic feelings go by our fidelily to the morals of Africa , tQ 
will develop. soldiarity will grow stronger. the African personality. to the African 
Some among you have many means where- identity , or, in short. lo the African honor . 
as others have nothing . The ones who have We also say that the poveny 10 Africa is of 
. . 
the means must flTSt of all think about their matenal order, for morally and spiritually 
impoverished brothers and sislers. This is Africa is tremendously rich . And this is why 
what the mind dicates to you . We are aware, we are proud of what we inherited from our 
.of the facl that every progress achieved in ancestors, the African civili!ation and a 
Africawillcontributetotherehabilitationof pure humanism which respects human be-
the African anywhere he lives. If you have ings and serves this just cause. and once 
govemmenls , parties . organizations that arc again, i'n order to create love for Africa and 
struggling for the.rehabilitation of Africans, to have dignified behavior to fight against 
you must keep iii mind that there ai:e also alcoholism , and against drugs so that every 
some Africans whose behavior is Shameful. African can have an attitude of logics, an 
They lie. 1hey deceive and therefore spoi l attitude of dignity. And keep iil mind that 
Africa 's name abrpad by portraying Africa every progress you make in America or 
with an image of dishonor . There is an Afri- elsewhere is also a pride for your brothers , 
ca of truth and dignit}'. There is also an your sisters , your mothers who live on the 
Africa of shamefulness, a depersonalized continent. 
Africa . For the Africa of dignity. there is the If you have the right and duty to count on 
symbol : Dr. Kwame Nkrumah Osagyefo- us, on our fidelity to the hun1an ideal of 
a man who has been a man of principles, a African progress. we also have the right and 
man with faith , a man With foresight who duty to count on you so that you realize how 
was against the diversion of Africa. the 10 improve your personality , how to conqu-
balkanization of Africa and who devoted all er science, techniques and lechntilogy and 
his time to the real unity or the African exhibit a lifcs1yle which creates love for 
I . . 
• Africa , your Motherland . 
Count on us . We count on you . 
Everybody must contribute . For myself, I. 
ask God to guide me in the path of ttuth, of 
happiness and dignity and of worldwide 
solidarity . I also know that the biggest 
wealth is the trust of people, not money oor 
the castles and· material goods. And I aJso 
know that to deserve the bust of people one 
must ·be honest, always honest, be brave in 
the defense of all just causes, servant of the 
society and the morals . My Brothers and my 
Sis1ers, on behalf of all the delegation , I 
oncC: again th~ you. 
Nkrumah 
•• 
(Continued fron1 previous page) 
of good cheer, for this is part and parcel of 
human life . Bui let the word go 10 all the 
imf.erialists. colonialists and neo-
co!Onialis1s that my Ghana , with her Black 
Star of Africa , like Ethiopia and with 
Ethiopia . shall arise above the political 
horizon . 
I wish you Godspeed as you make your · 
well-deserved exit from the political arena 
in Ghana . 
J remain . Faithfully Yours, 
(signed) K wame Nkrumah 
hat -Is Education an Div·ne Education? I 
Education 1s the trial-and-error 
teaching of carnal conceptions. Divine 
Education is the teaching of methods 
kno~n b)' the spirit (God] to be accurate 
and true and which have been revealed 
to man from his f::reator, yet to be pro-
ven by man for the bettennent of his 
life, health and ~elf are . There is yet to 
be until now any education such as 
Divine Education, that basic principal of 
life which determines and regulates 
universal order . The principals of 
Divine Education are based upon the 
guidelines of Divine Education are based 
upon th~ guidelines of Divine 
Righteousness made clear enough to be 
sed effectively by all nations, institu-
tions. religi.ons, as well as by individuals 
as· a common foundation for agreement, 
peace, judgement and all harmonious 
1
• workings . Divioe Edl,lcation is not 
areated to destroy or tear down any in-
stitutions already c reated by his 
teachings , but instead, it was created to 
Jc;stroy the !=rrors and lies that have 
1indered the teaching of truth needed in 
I subject matter and in the training of 
udents for practical living. Divine 
Education steers the teacher away from 
the erroneous information give'n as 
knowledge and truth by those whose ob-
jective was not truth but deception for 
individual or collective pruposes .1 
l 
Tht Object 
The direct objective of Divine Educa-
tion is fo return ~an to truth ar1d truth 
10 man in order that man is brought to 
·his Creator in peace , love, harmony and 
Divine Oneness. The purpose is also to 
help those, who have become blinded by 
ignorance " and fa~se tCachings, to sec 
how t.ruth creates minds that st rive for 
peace, justice and tove while it destroys 
mi nds that create wars, injustice and 
hate. I 
How Don Otvtnt Education Work! 
fhe st udent, once enrolled in. Divine 
Education,_ becomes one who promotes 
the love and oneness of in!ernationa1 
faJniilyhood . This teaching-training 
becbmes more m1caningful and more 
perf,nal for all because they too will feel 
the love and oneness of spirit that is 
soon to be universal, thus replacing the 
former leachings of division and hate 
b&.sed on raCc, creed or culture. 
teaches love and brotherhood. 
God 
The 
world teachc.s hate and division . Before 
men can settle any differences of mind 
or world men must come to grips with, 
first , what causes problems and, second, 
what solves all probleins. One gains 
knowledge of truth and justice, i.e. what 
is right and .what is wrong; how to judge 
without ' self-involvement. Divine 
Education shows the student how easy it 
is, through corrective thinking, to 
change confusion into peace and un-
solvable problems into ones wjth quick 
and just solutions. The student will 
quickly learn to give simple answers to 
the world's most complex problems by 
demonstrating that it is not the problem 
that is important but it is the manner of 
solving the problem that is . He w:ill 
learn that no problem is hard to solve 
when discussed by wise me!". because 
wise men use principles from laws 
designed by the Creator of Heaven and 
Earth', whose justice is not always to the 
judge but to the judged. 
World ln1tltutlon1 
In this worl?. education has always set 
the pattern for living bec$JUSe it has 
always set the pattern for thinking . 
Education, good or bad, forms the 
1hough1 of the educated, thus, making 
them wise or foolis;., builders or 
destroyers . (fhe Qption is always there) . 
It is the educated who operate the 
schools, set in the hi.ah positions of 
• 
. government , officiate the religions and 
<;fcsign the social, economic and moral 
structures for the people . The world is 
corrupt and unjust though no one seems 
to know why . The answer is so simple . 
When the principles of education are 
truth and juslice , the results are always 
positive. However, wh"C'fi the principles 
are trial-and-error principles, confusio'n, 
sickness, destruction and death arc 'the 
results . II is time for the people to 
become more ser;ous and for them to 
take a look at the teaching they arc giv-
ing themselves in the name of education 
and religion. Righteousness is the true 
key to man's success, while erroneous 
education is the key to the dcath-and-
destruction course the world has set 
itself upon. The present world mi,ist be 
. ~ 
re-evaluated and looked upon as ii-
' 
• 
will change his sense of value to the 
point that he is given a new spirit and a 
new outlook of togetherness. As he 
begins his step-by-step, day-by-day 
growth, he will begin to sec life as having 
4ifferent menaings and purposes, yet 
this vision will be one of simplicity and 
not complication . He will quickly. learn 
the values of love and understand 
because he will live them daily in oneness 
with others. He can see that the beauty 
of brotherhood is better than living in 
competition and hostitii.ity . He will 
learn to compare the advantages of the 
knowledge and use of the Divine Prin-
ciples and Guidelines of God to the 
dlstorted and erroneous teachings of the 
trial-and-error theories the world uses 
for its guidance and training . 
the on ly education at this time tha! of-
fer s advanced irai11ing in si mpl ified day-
to-day li,·ing a ild forms profitable and 
total de,•elopment of th~ individual in 
order that he may serve his God and his 
people. ThroL1gh DiVine Education, the 
siudent also becomes a teacher, .daily in -
str11cting a11d setti ng e."<amples of livi 11g 
in perfect har1nony wirh the moral . 
spi~i l L1al arid dietary laws of God ... the 
path 10 uni,·ersal order and international 
bro1l1crhood. The student of Divine 
Education can e"<posc ·lhe erroneous 
teachings of the past that have prevenied 
111a11 fro111 L1r1derstanding that the la .... ·s 
\\'Crc gi \'e11 Ill1nan. 
\\'hat Are the •-uture Benefils? 
0 
Ho v.· docs this appl)' to )'Ou? H ow docs 
this appl)' to yot1r chi ld? Set before }'OU 
is the grealest· opport unity you \l.'ill e\•cr 
Conclusion t> h:\\'C 10 change 1he course of the corrupt 
Oi\•ir1e Edi1catior1 \\•ill est a l!ish co111- socic1~· \\'C li\'C in. v.·e work for and " 'e 
rrct1c11~iOle teachir1g a11d \\• ii~. iakl' the iolcrate. No 0 11e is happy aj;iOLJt it, bL1t 
111}·t l1 arid di~tortior1 ot1t of the. mi11ds of 1he)' ~cc 110 \\':\}' to change ic. Our ques-
t lie \\'(lrld i11 order 1l1a1 the world' s peo- tio11 is: 'Though tlicse cor rupt soi:iet ies 
do t.•xi~t. 111ust 1!1cy ..:011tin ue?' 'l\1 u~t 
' 01ir ct1i ldrc11 stiffer also, or can the~· be 
"'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'!'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'!~~ literate, incompetent and without the I I knowledge required to bring peace, love 
pit• clearl)• Sl'C that God is no 1 a ''Ghos1'' 
(~PO(lk} a11cl · rtl ¥'re'rioL1~). but a 
rigl1tt'OL1~ ;111d ju't 111ir1J (Spi rit) i11 111;111 
and i11 rhc 111li\erse. Di\•ine Edtio:ation 
tea~·t11: s that I tilt' f\1cssiah (!he f\•last1:r 
TeaL·t1er) is 1101 a rnysteriOLIS, terrible 
parable of s!or)'book fa11tasy, bLlt is a 
n1a11 cl1ose11 b}' God ar1d is gi\·e11 a \\·ise 
a11d t1nder~ 1andir1g . spirit . (n1ind) to 
deliver hi s people arid cl1c ~ rCS t of chc • 
\\Orld fro111 ig11ora11..:e (l1r1righteoL1sncss ) 
co a t1ig!1cr cor1s..:iol1s11cs~. Tl1e Master 
Tea..:her ,,·ill lead 1l1c people lhrough 
a 111011g the firs t in this \\'Orl d \o learn to 
li\t.' as 1!1c Ho l)· l\te11 of the Scriptures 
l)11ce1 li\•ed"!. 'Cari otir children pattern 
cheir"1J,•e.s Ill 1!1c v.·ise and simple way of 
the :1 r1cicr1t ~?· The same principle.~ 
li::1rr1 .d b}' tht.• Ho ly Men for spiritual 
ll('\elorr11c11 t arc bei11g taL1ght to the 
,1udl·n1~ ()f Di· :,,e Educatioi: to prepare 
tht•111 10 cl1a11gc ihe f111ure cour\C of 
111:111 . ll~· tile e."<ar11rlc li\'C'S and righteo.us 
1l·:1l·l1l11g'. cl1e} \\'ill gi\·e ho pe and 
,rrer1gcl1 111 :111 " '!10 1(1t1lo. for a11 i1nage of 
rigl11et1L1'tll''' 10 l1bld 011 11) for 1hcir 
• 
' 
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Dear Sir . 
The Caribbean Student s· Association 
..fould like to officially register ou r objec-
tion to the pfocedures that you and the Ho-
J ard University Board of Trustees foll0wed, 
cbnceming the inviiation of Prime Minister 
Edward Seaga of Jamaica to address the 
Birth Annual Mordc"Ca i Wyatt JohnSl)O 
Memorial Lecture . 
The Caribbean .Students ' Association 
strongly beJieves that offic ial contact ~hould 
have been made with our Association to 
notify' us of the upcoming presence of Mr . 
Edward Seaga here on campus . The Carib-
bean Students" Associarion represents the 
large body of students. faculty and staff 
born in the Caribbean here on campus and 
we see the obvious disregard for our Charter 
as being in line wifti the aloof nattrl-e of 
Howard University's Admini s[ration in de-
aling with the campus comn1unity the Ad-
ministration supposedly represen.ts . 
We further believe that had the Board of 
Trustees made con1act with the_ Caribbean 
Students' Association, we would have been 
able to suggest a more represen1a1ivc 
spokesman from the Caribbean 10 ad~ss a 
lecture of the nature of the Mordecai Wyatt 
Johnson Memorial Lec1ure . We recognize 
the possibility thal Mr . Edward Seaga. and 
his political slancc, could be ·viewed as 
~prcscntative of the Caribbean region . To 
this , the Caribbean Students ' Association 
strongly opposes Mr. Seaga ·s invitation as 
we feel his practiced pro- Reagan , pro-lm-
pcriaJist polic;ies are evident in the conduct 
' of Jamaica·~ nalional politics and foreign 
policy . We cite as examples : 
. - .Prime Minisler Edwai;d Seaga was the 
first Head of State to visit President 
Reagan after hi s inauguralion and . 
similarly , ·President Reagan was the 
firs I U.S. President to visit 'Jamaica in 
an official capacity at the invitalion of1 
Prime Minisler Edward Seaga . ' 
ette rs and mercy and justice ... all the prin-ciples that govern and support life. When the wisdom of God is pul back in-
to education, God, the Creator of 
\J~aica . 
- Prime Minister Seaga is one of the ~principal - spokesmen for the divisive ' 
aribbcan Basin ln itiattive policy 
hich c learly tfies 10 create futlher.de-
ndence on the American economic 
system and thr~ugh that , influence and 
'Control domestic Caribbean politics . 
--ll n a highly agricultural society as 
Jamaica , the J.lmaica School of .Agri · 
culture and thd Jose Marti Secondary 
School (a Cuban gift) have OOth been 
closed and presbntly convened to mili -
tary cmap$. Accent is now being 
placed on ffiililarism vs . !he agricul -
tural nl!eds of the Jamaican soc iety. 
- Allow¥ influx l of mu ltinational com-
panies th"rougH the OPIC (Overseas 
Private Inve stment Corporatio.n) to 
rape the natural resources of Jamaica . 
resulting not only in radical falls in 
. -
' ON THE BERUIT MASSACRE 
Shaba and Shatila 
Massacres ,such as Kassinga and Dim-
baza 
Tears and Blood are lost 
Uss they become mead to feed 
The longing and tea.son of our deeds . 
Shaba and Shatil. 
The Earth cut open once again 
Bile On the hand.s1 1 
Of butchercrs and their mighty watchers 
Who sent up nil-es 
That marked the lrail for blood . 
Shaba and Shatila 
Where the innoceht was slauahtered . 
'!~:r::h!:~~~~ful man- _, 
local production. but also aggravating 
the already astronomical unemploy-
ment rate . 
Fi nally. as members of the Howard com-
munity. we would also like 10 express our 
dissatisfaction \l.'ith the choice of speakers 
that have addressed certain important func -., 
tions throughout 1hc }'Car, in particular 1he 
past v.isits of President Ronald Reagan . 
\:'ice President George Bush and now Prime 
Minister Edward Seaga . The Caribbean 
Students' Association is extending an in-
vitation 10 Y.Ou and other members of the 
Board of Trustees to meet with us and dis-
cuss the relevance of such invitations as 
well as other pressing matters affecting us as 
students at Howard . We hope you will find 
tha1 the siluation warr.rnts your acceptance 
of our invitation in rhe very near future . 
Sincerely. 
Caribbean Students' Assqciation 
Shaba and Shatila 
Where the god of Sharon 
and the god of the phalangist 
are blind real estate agents · 
How can there be pea.£5 
• 
When Palestine.has not ceased to be-
And for this Mo\jntains and valleys are 
splashed t 
in red 
'/ 
Can killers ask forgiveness of 
themselves? 
Can the event, Atonement, be uni-
lateral? 
Shaba and Shatila 
Angola and SW APO 
Look at the savage scttlers-
Racist raiders \ 
with biblical myt 
Heaven and Earth, will be put back into 
the thinking and actions of men's lives. 
Wh•t •rt tbr Benrnt1? .• 
As Divine Education is instituted, his 
mode of thinking and dOing will im-
mediately began to be transformed 
(born again) . His thoughts and actions 
• pro11t.•r )'Cl si1nrle i11strUctio 11 to 
I 
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CAN AJ-'RICA ~UR\"l\' t: ? 1~ the 1itle of a book b» Basil Da\'idson. Con· 
sidering Africa's presen1 polit1cal and SOO.: IO·economic problems, Davison r 
a11empt' to ans"·er thi) 4ue~11on in his book . In the last paragraph of 'The 
book. he st ate~ : Tht fltnlt-ations .. ·ho .. ~ill !li"t tht unsM'tr (to this qutstit1n) art ulrtadJ' on 
/ht J'l:tnt . .. Thtst art tht ttntrutions ,.·ho must mukt thtir Ju1·inll rt>"olu-
ti11n. 11r ""stt thtir 1;11n1intnt rtdui:td 111 un ohjtcl of i:huritJ· and M'orst. It iJ 
thtJ" .. ·ho must find u routt to 11 ntM' socitt)". t11 u di/ftrtnl Orflani~ation 11/ 
ptoplt, to u dif/trtnt ··11nttnl of i:onsi:iousntss and ,.·ill: hJ· M"aJ' of lt1da.r '.\ 
btflinning. bJ' ''lht dt•·tlopmtnt of ptt1ple, •· b.r tht 'ftirctd march 111 u 
ntM' culture, and bJ" all thal lhtst imp/)'. '1 
ln other ,.·ord<;, the sal"aiion for Afri..:a lies in the hands' of the.pre~ent 
generation of Africans. We consider \'Ou a oart of that generarion and "·e 
a~k : " 'HAT FLITURE: 00 YOU SEE f 'OR AJ-'RICA ? 
y,,ur ans"er to chi~ question "ill be integrated i11h 01her) into an essay 
for p'ublicaiion in THE FOR U i\1 section of THE HILL TOP, 
• 
- The'Seaga government has severed ties 
with variou~ countries or placed rela-
tions on the ''back burner'' in coun-
tries such as Mozambique. Zimbabwe, 
Angola , Ethiopia , Cuba, etc .. while al 
the same lime ~Uppotling the present 
government of El Salvador , Chile, 
with suggested trade relations with ~ 
opptessive Baby Doc regime in Haiti, 
Armed crusaders 1 • 
. Please use 1h·e space belo"· for your response and return ro Hi1,·hard II . 
\f · Ra.ro . lnrernat ional Nev. s Ediror . 
- Increased miliwy aid 10 Jamaica from 
President Reagan in a ''non-war' · 
1 situation with Jamaican armed forces 
being trained by Unilcd States and 
Venezuelan ,Army personnel . At . the 
same lime ·. the go"emment lobbies for 
se1ting up or U.S. military bases in 
' 
Fight on Fighters 
Freedom o·ften 
' Is not understood 
By those free to invest in chains . 
• Shaba and Shatila 
Only after the lcav,ing of Arafat-
' S«n. 
Oh, sec again 
How men 
Did keep r:ni&ht machines at bay, 
Victory ~~r Us .I 
Is the fa.al1ng of mighty intentions 
To crush us in fini je oblivion. 
• • • , 
with justified writ 
Look at the savaae settlers 
As if there was no tree or temple 
no used pastures O_!.peoplc . 
Before Europeans came. 
Shaba and Shatila 
The Earth cut open 
Once again . 
' . by Lasana M. Sekou cl982 
Graduate School of Corr.m. Arts and 
'Sciences. 
1·- THE FORU i\1 i~ an attempt by TH E HILL TOP !o indulge Ho"·ard University s1udents in !he di,..:ussion of i\~ues of partirular 'ignificance 10 
all Africans, on the con1inen1 a ) .v.ell a~ in the d1a ~pora. and of interna · 
1ional affairs in general . Therefore. ii goes "·ithout ~aying. your par1icipa · 
tion in these dis..:ussions is ~een as a \aluable contribution to the enlighten · 
men1 of the Ho"·ard comml'u.o11 ~ . . •, 
~ame ; ______________ +--- M11j11r: ________________ _ 
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By Henry A. Onwubiko 
Hilltop Stafl'writer 
Students Celebrate Nigeria's Independence 
• 
. Thif October ls1 : n1arked the 22 nd an-
niversary of Nigeria 's Independence from 
Bri1ain . and the Nigerian' Student Union 
commemoraled it at the Howard Uni,·ersity 
Lav.-· School with an arr a}' of programs, in-
cluding sy111posiums 1n which 11umerous 
Nigerian scholars addressed the issue of 
Nigeria·s Sl.X'io-economic developnient . 
One of the major speakers was Dr. Ebo 
Ezeani, chainnan of !he Dc-partmenl of Eco-
nomics at the L)niversily of lhe OisuiL·I of 
Colun1bia tUOC) . Addressing an audience 
of Nigerian students. he discussed son1e cri - · 
til·al developmenl problcn1s facing Nigeria 
in thi= 1980's . Nigeria. h" en1phasized . 
··niust di=\lelop an infras1ruCture " 'hich 
.,.,•ould serve as the fundamental base in the 
coordination of prodUction ." · Nigeria. as js 
the ca.;e with niany 1\frican states. in1pons 
more .:111nmodi1ics than it produces . 
tNoting this fa.:t, the Economist. a .... ·eek -
ly econon1ic affairs 111agazine. has reported 
that '' no country has been s11 eager to buy 
more foteign goods and sen.·il·es. and so 
\\"ell able to pay for them'' as Nigeria . It 
noted also that Nigefia has iti the last 10 
years multiplied i1s expon ten link's and ils 
import 11 times) . r 
Ezeani alluded to the negative nature of 
this impon -oril:!nted attitude, and suggested 
ttlat such attitude has retarded the g,,,._ 
emmen1"s ability to encourage the dc.,·elop-
nient of idigenoos industrial pr<xtu~:tion 
Ezeani l'Ommended the current austerit)' 
n'ICasures " "hich the Federal governmen1 
' ·h~s imposed on imports . Thi=se measures 
include stricter security against smugglers. 
the imposi1ion of duties on the imponat ion 
of certain commodities such as f01.xl s 1ha1 
;can be produced in Nigeria, and the banning 
of L'ertain luxury iten1s . A number of Nige -
rian sl udent s appeared to welcome hi s 
assessment . I 
HowevL·r . a.:cording to one Nigerian stu-
dent. ""thL' current economic condi1ions 
n1ay force the govemmenl to modify its 
position lo laccon1r11odate s9n1c ex-
.:i=pti(>ns . ·' Ariother stUdent qui::stioned how 
Nigeria can kfrain frun1 imponing food 
when the agri\.l~lrural b"ackbonc of lhe coun-
lry has been ~r()ken. 
The stude11ts were referring to the 1nass 
exodus to 1hc cities Of the peasant popula-
til)n that had ~en tht.• l·omcr stone of Niger-
ia's agricultLire . 
inc l stud1'nls thus had reasons for their 
pcssimisn1 thal Nigeria .... ·hich cannol pro-
. JuL·c her ov.·n food can develop an austerity 
measure th;1t 1 is eSscntial to pr<1tc<1t the 
11ecessary nuJieation for produl·tio11 . Be-
tv.·ee11 1976 and 1980. dl1n1es1ic food in1-
ports repi.1rtcdly rose b)' 250 percent . 
Another speaker in the syn1pi.>siun1. was 
Dr. Gal)' \\' right. an An1erican who serves 
as the special assistant 10 the vice president 
of Student Life and lnteri:u\1ur.il Affairs at 
the An1crican Uni\•ersity . 
Wright ' s lecture on '" 't' L1ur Nigerian 
ldentit,y and the Cross Cultural Expcri-
cncl:!, ·· kindled both excite1ncnt and 
l·acL1phony in the prcd<J1111nantly Nigerian 
audienl' L' . He. compared values such as 
reli~ion . freedom. pursuit of happiness. 
hl~n~~)' , and 11ther _notions as .praL·ti~~~ in 
Nige'rt:1 and t1c Unite<\ Srates 1n stat1~11cal 
terms . . 
\\.' ith the notion of religion for l'Xamplc. 
Nigerians had a higher rnark of 0 .6 76 v.'hile 
the United srJ tcs as as.:ribCd the v:tlue of 
fl .O"l7 On the 11otion of frecdLJr11 on the 
l)lher hand his data showed the Urfited 
States v.·ith a t alue of 0 . 765 v.·hilc Nigeria 
• 
had the lower mark of0. 115-all thesC nu-
merical assignments presumably 11n a 1.000 
scale. I 
Pressed on the ;criterion of his method , 
Wright stated that his assignment of nun1-
bers to che values are not arbitrary but. 
should be interpreted wilh caution in a re la-
tive sense . One Nigerian grad'Uate student 
studying at Howard Uni\lersily com1nentcd 
on the assignment of numbers to these val-
ues and con1paring the two societies. ··0r. 
Wright is comparing the incomparable be-
cause they wan! to mold us wilh consun1p-
tion oriented values.·· said the student . 
''The values are being sold 10 us lO' Carry 
home lo our peo ple and gear them tOwards 
,.more consumption of American made ~-0111-
mClditics. ·· 
01her notable speakers in the sy111posium 
included Dr . Stanley Onye, a Nigerian 
scholar at th!:! Univcrsily of Marylanq who 
spoke on ·' Poli1ical S1ra1eg)' and Pre-
' sidcntial An1bition in Nigeria . ·' 
Candidates from Po liti ca l Partie s in 
Nigeria, On ye pointed out. do not generally 
run on platfom1s. but rather the candidates 
run often to pursue their own an1biti1Jns in~ 
the .name of the poljtical pany . 
He nOted the seemingly irrelevant nature 
of"'lhe party c haim1en and staffs and how 
the}' . and other party n1cmbers arc all 
·: swallov.·cd' ' up in !he charisn1<1. in-
dividualisnt and personality of the pre -
sidl•ntial candidate . 11Jis. he noll'd. is a 
danger whiL·h may retard Nigerians in 
atraining the necessary consciousness 
"needed in nati()n building . 
If the individual leaders utilize the poli-
tical parties as the vehicle for accomplishing 
!heir own a111bitions. then the different cthn-
ic groups arc cajoled 10 pay altegian.:c 10 the 
leader not because of the benefits they 
would reap fro111 party pri)grams. bu1 rather 
solely on !he ethnic origin of the leader, said 
OO)'C. 
His as~essmen1 is supported by the results 
llf the tas1 federal c!Cl'lions. Nigerians once 
again voted on clhnic lines: the Nigerian 
Peoples Party (NPP) led by the old Ibo 
l'hicf, Nnar11~i Azikiwe got 80 percent of 
the votes for governor in the two Ibo states 
lif 11110 and Anambra: the United Party of 
Nigeria under the sawy of the Yoruba veter-
an Chief Awolowo swept Yorubaland: 
\11hile the N:11ior1;1J Party of Nigeria under 
Alhaji Shchu Sh:1gari took the Hausa-1-j.ilani 
states of the North . 
According to Onyc. if the criterion of 
party progra111s hcca111c the sole aspect in 
whil·h th..: parti..:s are elected then tribal-
isrn·~ influen(·e in Nigenan politics might 
be n1inin1iz:ed . 
A nur11bcr of illh..:r speakers contributed 
ir1 rnaking thL• ~yn1posiums worthwhile for 
both Nigerians and non -Nigeri3ns . 1·he rich -
discussions were capped in the i;vening with 
;1 spe..:ial Nig..:ria11 Dance Part)' organized 
;1l s11 by the Nigerian Scude11t ~Union . Stu-
dents. rnany with !heir frie nds danced to the 
fa'n1ous African High Life n1usi~ with drums 
and c11ngas \'erhx:1ti11g and rcvcrbrati11g un'iil . 
d:t"'n . 
'!"his ~'car · ~ L'11111n1en1<1rati(1n llf Nigeria"s 
ln1lepc.ndcnl·c " 'orkcd v.·ilh ;1n Cftlcicncy 
v.·t1iL·h has been lacking in pre,·ious years . 
A~ thl!)" celehratcd their 2:!nd 111depcndence 
ann iver sary . Nigerian student s ll1ok 
111v.';trd~ the futurr f(Jr an ;1rduOus struggle to 
nl:lke their indc~ndc11L·e within the polilic -
• 
al :111d econo111ii: jSphere a practical reality 
• 
• 
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iHalti: It's Historical Reali Parllll • 
" I ~ By Serge D. Eli~ 'Hilltop Sta."fwriter i, j 
The rural sec I or· s complele abanJonmenl 
, by the gQ\'emment is reflected in che fact 
I lhat, o nl y 10% of its expe.nditures goes to that sector. while the remaining 90% are spent in Pon -au-Prince alone . Today . the 
l rural sector is complecel)' under 1ht..• tu1elage 
of foreign donor organizations . A rccen1 
report n Haiti fron1 the Gener.ii Al'\·oun1ing: 
Office tGHO) confC~Sc:d. · ·Although evi-
dence of de,•eloP.rienf 1* little. v1rtuall)' a~I 
such i=vidence is the result Qf dotwr fun\l-
' mg .. 
The extent of Hait1"s dependl:!nce upon 
foreign assistancel.-particularly US assist -
ance whose own ?'gency for International 
Development (AlJ;ll is the main planning 
1ns1irution for Hait1-1s s·pelled out in the 
GAO rcpon. ··Foreign assist4ce amounts 
10 almost two-thirds of Haiti 's development 
budget and aln1ost 40% of its to1al budget, 
Moreover. a substantial part of the popula-
tion estimated 10 be as high as 20% receives 
supp!eniental food lhrough the Pub
1
\ic Law 
480 Title 11 progran1 ... and ... Title I 
provides 201* of Haiti· s imported wheat and 
about 30% of its imported rice . '· In addition 
two-fifths of Haiti · s in1pons is of fo&:is1~ffs 
and the ra1e is growing at 20% per year , 
The implications of this situation are om-
inous indeed. For here is ' an agricultural 
society thal impons most of its food and 
• whose peasantty is dependent. to a signifi-
cant exlenl. upon foreigh charity for ilS ex-
istence . The &hos of a dissolving society. 
heralding its impending death arc lqud 
enough for all to hear . And the squalid 
sh"acks. the deforested landscape. lhe erbd-
. ' ing " soil of i1s co untry side; the over• 
populated cities 1eeming wilh. Shanty towns: 
the bloated bc:llies and stunted intelligence 
Jd its hungry youth population. arc all the 
sights co11tln11ing l the incvitabi!it}' of thac 
l'nd . 
The irrcll•\ tlni;-c o f the prctent~)US fi\'e 
)'Car dc,·c lop11lCnl plans of the g,1,·crnn1en1 
"·a~ n1adc t .ll':tr in ;1 Wlirld Bank repon. 
dated LM..·111l·en1be,r JQ 78 . ThL· rcpon ex -
plained th.it these plan' have l11st their guid -
1ng purrio~cs for lhe dcvel11pmcni 1Jf 1he 
ccon1J!ll)' . because of the ciintinuous gap 
bct"·ecn thL' plans· obJeCli\·es and thl:!ir actu-
al in1ple111cn1ation . "fhc gap e..; isls . aS the 
rCJXlrt suggested. pecause Haili is largely a 
tributar)r of in1emational donors who ari: not 
concerned wilh the in1pli=n1entation Of a 
national qe,·elopmenl plan. buc with im· 
• 
plementin'g philanthropic projec1 s in differ-
ent. unconnected rcgi11ns of the country. 
coupled v.·ith the g\1\·cm111cnt"s lot.al lack of 
commitment to the country' s development . 
It is in thi s light lhat the role of lhe AID 
must be examined . Fro1n 1973 10 1981 the 
US has donated to Haiti through AID, lhc 
sum of S2 I 8 million · ·to impro,·c the well-
being of the rural poor .· · 11Je actual condi -
tion of the rural population tums'lhis pledge 
into a cruel joke. for 85% of that population 
· exists in abso lu1t poverty . The aid. in 
· effect. was meant to slow tbe rate of death 
but not to remove the cause of it . As the 
GAO report once more confessed. ··These 
programs are more holding actions to con-
trol human sufferings than actions to•bring 
about developtnent progress . ·· 
It is n1ore th<\fL reasonable 10 infer lhat 
these 'holding actions·· repre~nt a new 
twist in the practice of population control in 
underde\leloped countries. 
When a segment of the populalion is con-
sidered superfluous co the process of ex· 
ploitation by n1ultinational corporations and 
regarded as potentially disruptive to its 
sn1ooth operation. this 111cthod is rcsoned 
to . It con1prises of (I) feeding the 
superfluous population on a near-staT'\'ation. 
diet. that culti\·a1es a certain reverence and 
gratitude for !heir pseudo-benefactors: (2) 
of cransitor)' developml:!nt projects that 
generate in the population the delusion that 
things arc getting better; and lastly to rein-
force that misplaced reverence and the delu-
sion there is an army of ·· Jesus saves souls"" 
freaks ~at roains 1he country proselytizing 
lhe poor and s~uring their acceptance of a 
pauperized existence . 
What all oflthis amouncs to is a sophis1i -
cated 1nanncr-' with a hun1ane \'enccr---0f 
abandoning a ~pulation to its death : a 
philanthropic act with an intended mis-
anthropic effect . 
)Vhi!e these '' holding actions·· are being 
, 
carried out in the country side. the ln-
tcrnalionat Monelary Fund and 1he World 
Bank intent on recovering the $382 million 
debt owed by Haiti have embarked upon a 
policy of support for indus1rializing the eco-
nomy for the sole purpose of expon . In the 
hope that such a policy will increase the 
foreign exchange earning capacity of the 
country '":Id fcililate the payment of its debt . 
Another reason-the main o ne-for the 
suppon given to chis policy is that the pri-
mary purpose of these lending insti1utions iS 
the creation of an economic environment in 
the borrowing country thltt would be con-
ducive to profit-making en1erpnses by for-
eign corporalions. 
ighty Afriea: St ill Crawls 
• 
· fter 20 Years of Independence 
By Dr. Cecil A. Blake 1 ' 
II is no1100 often one witnesses a signifi - blamed Morocco , who some argued was 
can! era with the degree and contt:mpt one ~sed as a pawn by lhe United States to help 
experiences with the pre\lailing atmosphere in ··emlj>arrassing ·· Qadhafi . 
in African· affairs . Furthermore, this era Others claimed that enough money was 
· ~ms to be unique in the sense lhal global no t sent down the bribery channels lo some 
powers do not ~m 10 kf:iow how 10 con- hungry and greedy African leaders with in-
serve their polilical energies and direct lheir satiable thirst for unearned money . Ye! 01h-
resource,s towards more produclive and ers altributed cowardice. ineptitude and 
humane ,tventures . lack of personal pride to some of lhe African ' 
Africa . twenty years ago. was aconlinent foreign ministers who failed lo show up in 
of hope , - acontinenl of the future . Human Tripoli . _ 
and physical resorces abounded . E\len to- Be it as ii may. August 1982, marked the 
day the latter is true but the leadership sllllc- beginning of a sad era of retrogression in 
tu.re iS no1 in tune with lhe appropriale man- Af1rca . One could not imagine that twenty 
global powers that Africa interests could not 
be buried under the personal ill feelings 
against Qadhafi. 
Africa as a continent has a lot to lcan1 yet. 
It cannot afford a ''TriPQli '' affair to occur 
agemCfll of the existing resources . years af1er the ''dawn '' of independence in 
h . h . anymore . This time the targe1 for the attack 1Politically, twenly years ago. Africa was I e cont1nen1 t at w,e will have leaders b 
y global powers is Qadhafi . ~e:K-t time. 
'' weaned '· from. its colonial intruders . whose umbilical cords are still firmly tied lo 
Leaders were crc'a1ed out of men who bes! their former ''masters ." or surrogates of other African leaders who share common 
reflected the qualihes of the colonizers. Un- such forces . · concerns with Qadhafi with regard to hu-
~ man development and self control of re· fortunately . twen!}i years laler Arrica, still What is even more embarrassing is for 
I ' African political leaders to consider the , sources. might be the target . craws . - ' 1 More important is the fact that among 
Having been weaned' thal long, one national and ideological interests of global 
those foriegn minis1ers who were either en-
would expect in ··conlinenl and age '' that powers before considering the essence of 
Ar · h de I d couraged or bribed by global powers to Africa would have at least ''walked.·· We nc,an uman ve opmeqt an ultimate 
liberation from mental and .other forms of boycolt the meeling. might be un-
sec instead , that those leaders lhat were cre-
ated are suf'feimg from premature senility. 
Some of the significant ones are drowned 
with the confusion and chaos created by the 
global powers . 
A recent case iil point was the foiled OAU 
• 
summit in Tripoli, Libya . Rumours I . 
abounded as to what cautsed the failure , for 
the flfSI time, of an OAU summit . Some 
modem sla\lery. fortunately. a cadre of polential heads of 
Tripoli was a ''failure '' in the sense lhat a Slates (God help us!) . They, after coming 10 
quorum was not achieved . ft was a success ~eir sense~ might be e l entual targets . 
in the sense tliat we Jaw in thal c ily a group f, 
of African leaders who could with a degree' Dr. Cecil A,, Bla.U is assbciate professor in 
of reservation. isolale from the enlire theDepar~ntof(."ommunicaJionArtsand 
I Science here at Howard University . Dr. 
" . d' I ·r . 1· . Bl k 
· '' mess surroun 1ng t 1c npo 1 sun1m1t . a e K'as in Tripoli during the abortive 
Those in Tripoli indeed demonstrated to the OAU summit. 
• 
'rhis is a.:hie,·ed through financing the- study attributed the Toi lowing consequences 
construl·tion of infrastt(ictural projects that to the project : 
wou Id facilitate the establ ishn1cnt of certain I) The flooding of over three 'thousand 
industries---u,ually v.·i1hout regards to the hectares of fertile agricultural land in a 
in1pact such pr(ljccts ha,'e on other sectors counlry already l1nable to feed its people; 
11f the 1e~· o110111}· 11r socict)'. In Haiti. these 2) The loss of thousands of annual food 
le11ding: 1r1stitutions have followed thi s rations for an alread)' starving populalion; 
apprtiai:h to the letter. Recentl)·. 1hc World 3) The displacement of60 thousand pcr-
B;1nk rc.:0111111<·ndL·d the <· or1~trutti11n of cwo sons from the region. creating more reci -
ll:.111~ 111 a .. -~i:ial :tri=;t fo1 agr1L·ultur~-1he .. picnl s for ""holding actions.·· 
,\rtibonitc River Volle)'. Al! of this, including the subsequent suf-
·1·he rcas\111 for Jons1ruct111g these dains fering and death o f man. for the creation of 
is." prin1anl~· . to prcJvide elec1ricit)' t<1 the three thousand jobs in these assen1bl)'-
:1ses111bling-industrie s (where base-balls. industries at exploitative wages. 
electronic equipr11ent~ :ind missile con1-
ponents arc put together fo r cxp<1r1) in Pon-
au-Prince . Tl1r C\)11sCquc11ces for the region 
will be 'calan1itous, according to a study of 
the CVL'ntual i1npact of thi s projecl. l·arried 
l>UI on behalf ()f the French Con1n1itteL' for 
' . It is logically imperative to conclude that 
what is taking place in Haiti is a prelude to a 
Holocaust . A populalion abandoned to in-
ternational donor antl lending .agencies 
whose policies are. in effect. as cynical as 
thi= neglect of !he Haitian government . An 
!he Defense llf Hun1an Rig.his in Haiti . The econon1y with a rolten infras1ruc_turc super-
··~ . 
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posed by a merchant class. the private 
seclor. "sponsors of an' extortionary price 
system _.: and so promiscuous in shadJy 
transactions that the exploi1s of a cheap pro-
sti1ut@" would pake in comparison. A cOlerie 
of dishonorable men and wmen masqueraJ · 
._jng-as-a government whose sole support is in 
lhe military , largely trained and equil?J>Cd 
by the lJS. who, as token of :lppreciatiun fur 
the military•s efficient pacificalion \1f the 
people. will provide them wi1h $750 
thousand for fiscal year 1983. All of 1/1t• 
above are ingredients falal,.to the exis1c1H..·l' 
of a na1ion . ..... 
Haiti. her land and people. are on the 
brink of a abyss: the one is bting ravaged 1he 
01her suffoca1ed under the appro\ling a11d 
walchful eyes and threatening beak of 1he 
imperial eagle of the north . 
Today. the wo rd Holocaust must nt>I he 
monopolized by the definilion of the 1ragil· 
l'Olltiflltt'd 0 11 111.'."l:I µ11.i;t ' 
' 
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' u .. 5. }."1r 111s 11/l<i 11111/t i 11atio11ul C11rporations co11St1111tly e:<pid it V1!0rkers ir1 Port-a~Prince for 1vages of $2.34 11 da}". 
Israel: I • • 
Bully of The Middle East 
By Musa W . Ibrahim 
"Ifie prolonged crisis in the Middle East 
has, f<1r quite some1ime now. dominated 
international politics . Against shaky e"co-
no111ic and do111estic issues at hon1e , world 
powe~ arc o nce again pitched against each 
01her. 
' The stakes here arc high and the problem _ 
so far has defied solu1ion for two obvious 
reasons First is the hypocrisy of those in--
volved in the search for peace and 1he 
second is Israel 's intransience and s1ubbom 
refusal to come to terms with lhe harsh 
realilies of its situation. 
The wailing and the ghashing of 1eeth in 
the Middle-East is a Jong standing issue and 
dates back to several hundreds of years. 
There is the historical as well as metaph-
ysical perspeclives----both very cruci"al in 
!he understanding of 1he present tumult in 
this region . 
The metaphysical which has roots in the 
Bible cenlcrs on the idea ls of Zionism 
Israel 's fundamental ph ilosophy . With the 
Biblical assertion that they were (and possi-
' 
bly slill are ). ·1he chosen children of God". 
the Israeli s have wobbled lhemselves 
through one crisis and .another iil !heir 
n1arch 1owards ''Zion·· with c·onsiderable 
··successes·· that ha\le left their enemies 
(real and imagined), baffled and be-
wildered . 
Then came Adolph Hitler's anti-semitic 
crusade aimed at !he total annihilation and 
extinction of the Jewish race from the face 
of the earth. An end to Hitler·s pogron\ 
however. gave birth to the Slate of_lsrael-
' c reated a fl er the 2nd World War to provide a 
homeland for the persecuted Jews. Along 
with the Arab nations already in existence. 
the new state of Israel combined to form the 
area known 1oday as the Middle East . 
At !his time , Israel was the underdog . But 
today, however. Israel has emerged as the 
strongest nation and an O\lerload of lhe Mid-
dle East-than1's to the generous and unlim-
ited mililary ~nals of 1he United States of 
America-for having come out of ii. the . 
Jews became toughened and more uni1ed in 
their ~id to wreck venieance on the whole 
world . 
Thus the mutual hostilily and tt:le mutual 
dis1rust they ha've held towards many a na-
lion. have continued to sustain them over 
the years. The ideals of Zionism. once 
geared lowards heaven, assumed a new1 di-
mension and is now being equated '>'·ich ex-
pansionism. terrorism and apartheid--"'. a far-
flung de\liation trom a truly Zionist drean1 . 
The Arabs were in the Middle East lt,11g 
before 'the State of~rael. And though one of 
the dreams of Zio ha.5 been to be able to 
live in hannoniou co-exis1ence wi1h the 
Arab nations , 1he dream has turned oul to be 
an illusion. a mirage . It has taken Israel li\'t' 
wars with 'the Arabs. an erosion of its 1111.1ral 
~nc1i1Y and thC hidden hands of Ameril·a to 
eslablish its supremacy in the Middle-Ea.~! . 
Israel's principal viclims over the ye:1rs 
have been the Arabs. Something akin to a 
vendetta has existed between these 1wo 
races, to lhe extent that Israel has now be-
come the ''Hitler·· (in MCnachem Begin 
and the burly 'bull-dog' defense minister. 
Ariel Sharon) while the Arabs-principally 
the Palestinians. are the ''Jews'' to be 
wiped away completely. 
Bordering on flimsy religious clain1s and 
more on the sheer lust for power , ~gi11 . his 
aides and wilh the help Of his American ally, 
embarked on annexing the balkanizing Arab 
lands and 1erri1ories. From the Sinai to the 
Golan HeighlS to the West Bank. Israel hull_' 
ies its way through. often mercilessl)' and 
with ruthless abandon. 
Thus, when by Friday, September 17th 
Israel broke wilh impunity intematil)nal 
sanctions and.comple>iely occupied 1.1.·e~te111 
B . d' ' eirut, a new 1mens1on in intcm:111on11! 
terrori sm was glaringly expi.)scd . 
continued 011 n-ext 
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e Namibians, Not South 
' 
e 
' 
Affairs in Brief 
By Dr. Linus A. Hoskins 
\ 
Namibia (Soutt?West Africa) has been 
the focus of irilcrna'\ional dispute since 1946 
I when South Africa_ refused to enter into a 
GU YANA-VENEZUELA CONFLICT: Forbes Bumhan . President of Guyana. lhe frusleeship Agreement wilh lhc U.N . after 
11nly English-spealc. i~g nation in South America. recenlly announced th~ t his glivernmen1 che dissolulion of the League of Nations. 
'· b f B 'J Since 1977 the U.N. and the Western Five has decided IO buy rcl·onnaisance planes and arm red personnel carriers ro m raz1 
· _t ··contact gro up o n -Namibia· · (Canada . bt:.._·ausc c1f lhe possibility of .a teITTtoriat war with Venezuela . U K d U S A ) 
· . Fr.mce, West Gern1any, . . an . . . \ ' c111'1ue la, bv c<1mparison 1nilitarily a.i1d econo n1ical ly 1hc stronger of the two countnes , bee d . 
1 
d f' rt 
• 
1 
- , , • • • • • have n engage 1n a protrac e e 10 ~la1111s inon: th:m half of Guyru1a s 1em1ory 1n lh1 s SJ-year-old border dispute, and is _ wich the front -line African states, ainled at 
presently nt·go1iating for the American F-16 jet l'igh1er. 
Bumhan1 said 1f Venezuela has its way . ··it will strategically control all of the eastern 
Caribbca11 ... as well as Guyana's mineral deposits and oil reserves . 
Venczu,ela. an ardent suppor1er of Argentina during the Malvinas/Falklands crisis. 
contends lhal it was ,·heated in an 1899 border sett le11~n1 with Britain . who held Guyana as 
a l'OIOn)' until 1966 
Bl1mha111 will meet on Monday v.·ith Brazilian Presiclenl Joao BaptiS1a Figueiredo in 
BraLil t1i .~ecurc Br;u1! ' s ·· diplLin1ati~ and pi.1li1ical supix,n . ·· I ' 
•
1Ur:u11; thl' u11disputed ixiwer i11 the rcg i1in , after Argl·n11n;1's defeat by Britain in 
~! :1J,· 1r1:1 1: Falkl1111tls. bl)rdl·rs Guy:-t.11a aJld Vl·11ezucla. a11ll is urging a reaceful scttleriient to 
tt1c Gl1y1c1:t-VL' ll ljtL1Cl:i horder dispute , . 
. ~1AS!:tAC RE IN ~.<\DEN : \\'esten1 S,J111a.li_ guerrilli1s havl~ :11.'.t·us_ed ~th iopian sofdiers 
ell ~1J! 111,1t 11,·er 5()() l' 1 v1l1ar1~ in the Og;1dc.n reg1,1n ~>f Sciulhl'asl Elh1(!pi! . . 
111 a ,tr11ngl)' v.\1rJeJ protest lettc.r di the currcn1 ehain11a11 of Che Organi~acion of A(rican 
l ln1!)' (dt\U ) l)a111cl r\rap f\1,1i. the Se~·retary General of the Western Sor11ali Liberation 
Fr1int :\ti...\111a)~lr Sl1t.ekh Adan said the massacres \X.'1.:urred lasl month al the villages of 
Sc~ag. \Vadhl'l, acid (.landor. 
GRENADA'S NEW DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS: The people's Rcvolu1ionary G,)V -
cmn1cnt {lf Grenad:1. in it:- widening regional and international relations. has recently signed 
.1 \' IJl!ural a1:cord '' ith ~1e .\ico and cstahlished dip!(11nati(: rela1ions wi1h Greece al the 
a111h.1,,:tdc1nal level 
lllL' 1-1\l' ~·car renl'1>0:1hl1.' L'Ultural. edul.·aiional :ind i11fonnalil1n agreement will facilitate 
tht· ci;.:~n~ 11f ctiltural. ~rt-•ns. a11d li-terary n1atcnal s. :t' well as ''isits by teachers and 
r:i;pt-·n:. 111 L·or1fen:n..:e~. ~n1inars. and 'vorkshops . I 
111 a.Jd111011. a tc,·hn1L·al 1ca111 from f\1exil'O \' isitcd Grenada to ass ist in designing ··an 
integ1 ated agr,l- tnduslfial planning systen1 · · llJld provided te(·i1nici1l and pi;rsonnel training 
for agro-inJustrtal W1)rkers . I 
. l'he dipll1rna.tic post to the r1ew social ist go.'t..'m11-.::nt of Grt..'l..'C(' wil I be; h9ld by Mat Mario 
Bu!!en. Gren:1Ja :~ fon11er ambassador co lhe Europc·an Eco11on1ie C1)n1munitx (EEC) . 
Clin1p1lcJ l)~ Lasana Sckou ;md 1\.-tu~a lbrahi111 Hill lop Staff \Vr1tcrs . 
' ' 
African · 
Cummunicators Meet 
By Lasa11a ~1 . Sekou 
tiilltop Staffwtiter 
bringing Namibia lo independence on an 
internationally acceptable basis . 
However. there are signs that effor1s 10 
resolve che outstanding issues preventing 
implementation of U. N . Security Council 
Resolution 435 . which endorsed the Five 's 
orig inal plan for elec tio ns under U.N. 
supervision and a phased withdrawal of 
South African fo rces. n1ay be stymied . 
In October 198 1. officials of the Five 
Prescn!ed !heir Cllnstitulional principles for 
Namibia's independence . ·1·he proposals 
called for . inler alia. e lection of assembly 
delegates by prOpl)rtional representation 
and by direct election. a dcclaralion of fun -
damenral rights. including proleclion from 
arbicrary dcprivhtion of priva1e proper1y. a 
constitution with three brani.:hes of govern· 
men! ~ legislative. judicjary . and execu-
ti,·e . and the wi1hdrawal bf South African 
troops fro m Narnibia . The proposals were 
broadly accepted. but 1he Soulh West Africa 
People 's Organization (S WAPO) iejected 
!he mixed electoral syslem which combined 
proport ional representatio n and a singlc-
mcmber constitueni.:y systen1. 
(S.WAPO .,.,·a~ formed o n April 19. 1960 
by ~am Nujl1r11a. in suci.:ess io n to the 
Ovan1boland Pel1ple's Organization which 
' ' was founded in Cape Town by a group op-
posed to South Africa's C<)ntrac1 labor sys-
tern . SWAPO has operated sporadically 
from Tanzania,. and Za1nbia and sini.:e 1976. 
• ii has had niilil:ll)'bascs in Angol a .) SW A-
Six ad111ini ~1rators of journalism in-
s111uce ~ frl1111 ,\fr1~·a 111ei on ~1onda)· with 
r Oean Llllfll'I C.'. Barr1J"'-". administrators and 
fal·ulc~· 111c111bcrs lll th1· Hl1v.·arr1 U11i\.·ersil)' 
..__ s, l10t1I ' 1lf ( 1i1n111u 1111.:a1ion~ (l·IUSC.' ) 1n ar1 
i 11 r l)rtnal i1111a I (' "~· 11aJl)?.C l'l•i 1 f erl' n~·e 
According 10 Willian1 Shija ""·ho repre-
sented Tanzania . o c1e of the major problems 
for hi ... institute in 1·anzania is the lac k of 
relevant l:iook~ and the high cosc llf such 
lx>1.1ks 1.1.' l1cn chL')' du bccon1e a\•ailablc . 
Sh1ja. ;1 Jecct1rer ;1nd heulJ vf thl' Journal-
isn1 !)L'part111cn1 al Che Nyegezi Social 
·1·ra1n1111t enter. also ~aict th:1t there are few 
l'0111r11u11il·ac\irs in Africa v.·ho ha\'C the 
PO fur1her rejecre·d a proposal under "'-"hi<.·h 
each \'Ote .,.,·ould be coun1~ tw1ct.' . In May 
1982. the front -line African states sup-
por1ed SW APO in its reJect1on of the Five's 
pr1)posal for a mt.'\ed clcct1iral systen1 while 
the South African government publicly in-
sisted tfi.a1 ii had accepled the Five's pro-
posed etecloral S)'Sten1 . SWAPO and !he 
froqt -li ne African slates favored pro-
po11ional representation in the selcccio n of 
assembly delegates in an attempt 10 prevent 
the South Afri(·an -bai.:ked l>cn11icracic ·1·ur-
nha!!e Alliance 10 .fA ) from gaining power 
in Nru11ibia . ~ 
On other issues in\'Olved the 7.500 U. N. 
peai.:c ·keeping fo rl·c I UN"l'AG ) to supervise 
the transition as stipulated in U.N . Resolu: 
1ion 435 and thL· " ·ithdra""·al of South Afri-
can troops fn)nl Na111ibia. it has been sug-
gested that these could i11votve 1t1e sca! ing-
off of Namibia's frontier with Angola . lhu s 
lh.,.,·aning the return o f thousands of Na111i -
bian refugees. and the establishnlCnt of a 
peace-keeping force that fits inll1 South 
Africa' s game plan . Th is could well result 
in a .,.,.es1ern -do1ninated peal·e-keep ing 
fon·e v.·hich itself could expose the ele(·tion 
prOCess to the genre of ('hicanel)' vital to 
prevent ·an absolute S\VAPO ' ' ictOI)'. 
• 
l "l1c 1:Ul''-! ' r1·11r1· sc ncing Sl·nt·g;1n1h1 ;1. 
li u111l·.1 ~\1, ,.111. /.a1rc. 7.1111hahv.c. a11J "fan-
I . 
'o 1,i1ti.1 •lfl' .1 11an llf J gr1ll1p 1>f 100 prll-
1 I 
• 
f,·,~1l•r1;1l f fr11111 6(1 cou11lrie~ ~isiting lhe US 
011 a .._· uliur:ll ~- .~ .:t1angc r\fri,·a11 Leaders Pro-
gra111 ... pon ... orcd by Operation Crossroads 
Africa tOCA). 
According 10 Lirida C. Wh ite, OCA 
Washir1g:ton. representative · "'-'ho arranged 
the cunfen.: n<:e. the meeting was Set up so 
thac ,\ fri<: an co111mt1ni ,·3.1ors could nieet 
their African-t\ r11crican cou11tl·rpar1s and 
L·onduct a critical i-nfl\mlational exchange 
1111rL'lated 1nat1cn. 111 their respec11ve fields. 
111 1he tir1cf hut pruduc1i,·e ... ession. Dean 
l\,ITTllV." g;1ve an 1•\l'f"\·iew of che I I ·)'Car 
t11~f<)I) of 1hc ' ..Sc'h1 .. ,I 11f Con1n1ur1iL'ato11s 
:1r1d the dcvclo~n1cnt ;•f 1-luward Universit)' 
rad1tl llJlJ celev1s1011 'tations rc~pectivety . 
' . 
Barrow ... aid lfla! the school strives to pro-
duce students ilo1 only for che rechnica:I 
aspects· of co111n111nicacion. bur also f~r lhe 
rules conu11un icators pfay in the world. e~ 
peciall~· in the Black communi1y . 
l 'he vi~itrJr-.' 4uC~tions ranged from stu-
Je11t publu::atiu11s. Ph .d . prograrns in co1n-
n1~11c1atio11s. t11c I !USC <..urriculunl and the 
pro~r3.r11rr11r1g ~f Y...' HMM ··rv and WHMR-
Rad 1ll 
Israel 
CO flllfllll'J frotll f!fCl1iOllS fJage 
' . -
deptl1 tu CL\rtU"J bu1e to che field as a whole 
and thereby allC\'i:Jte the probten1 Of in1po! -
ing bi.JOks . 
Both Fall a11d Gui11ea- Bissau·s Director 
of lnfqm1;1tion in the Ministry of Jnforma-
~?" and Cul lurc. A. Regalia. suppor1ed 
)YhiJa·s cor1cern ahout textbooks. All o f the 
comn1unicators agreed that niany African 
• 
leaders do no1 consider the social sciences 
ienerally as irnpo11ant and therefore the 
availability ilf government funding for ·thi~ 
area 1-. usuall)' very lov.'. 
HO"'-'l'\"er. profe~Sll T Malembc Taman-
diak. c1f tl1e ln~ 11tut~· of Social Sciences and 
·rei.:h11i4ues of lnf(1 m1acion in Zaire said chat 
neither the absence of textbOoks. specializ.a-
tion. or funds should lin1i1 the cultivation of 
ou"1iside contacts and assislance . 
Malen1bc, Fall. and Regalia all spoke 
French through out the session buc their 
con1n1ents were inleTJ?reted as they spoke . 
HowarLI LJniversi1y and its President Dr. 
Jan1L·s E. Chec k arc a!wavs1open 10 feasible 
exchar1gc programs. e~dw told the visi-
1 
!ors in his closi ng ren1arkS . He also noted 
lhat there are a number of African students 
i11 the Howard University graduate schools 
and the ext·hange progran1s with Nigeria 
and Tanzania . ·· Howard.'' he said. ·'is ever 
m·indful of its national and in1ernatio nal 
·rhi s tcrtl1nst act culrninated ~i~ -~e wan- inqufry would be tantamount to a confession 
c I 
ton holucaus! n\Cled against the un~efended of gu1l1 . 
PalestinianrefugeccampsofSabraandSha- #From within and outside Israel, there 
tila . 11te world was stunned wich ilisbclief have been general o utrage and condemna-
as the news of lhis gruesome act u-avelled all tion of che Begin govemmcnt. Begin him-
over like shor1 waves . serf. we are 1old . issued a statement exprcss-
Connicting rej:>o11s have been on since ing ''grie~ and regret'' while his American 
the pogrom as to who might have been di - staunch suppor1er President Reagan is said 
rcctly responsible for lhe da~tardly, coward- ~ lo have expressed ··outrage· and revulsion·· 
ly act . All repor1s confirmed and rumored, l (whatever that means) . . 
point to lsrael" s complicity . Some unils of ..,;. Israel's Labor Party leader, Shimon Per-
Palestin iart soldiers under lhe eonirol of I es. talked of lhe Jewish na1ion 's ''mor.il 
Sa'ad Haddad . are said to have' been in- : ruins ··. African leaders all 1along (with lhe 
valved. And curiously . Haddad 's men are .-; exception of South Africa) have always 
being trained and funded by Jsrael . · ..:: condemned Begin 's expa{sionist 1enden-
So if Haddad 's men are guilty, Israel too .. c1es .• 
is guilty . ThePhalangist ChrislianMilitiaof ~ What was baffling as the cn s1s 1n the 
late Bashir Gema ye I is _another strong, sus- ~ Middle East grew from intensity lo intensity 
peel and they too. are Israel's very close -... has been the cavalier attitude of lhe Unite<\ 
. friend and ally. . .. Nations i n ,.~o"1ing out w1·th con,cete prO· 
Events have also establ i ~hedl the fact that :: posals and effective lines of action . Apart 
the Israeli solWers k.new of hie intended .. fro m half-hearted resolutions to ''con· 
massacre, an~ saw it happen trpm ~ir s~- ":: demn' ' Israel, nothing see~ to be done. 
tions arou nd the refugee camps. and did ·- All the UN has done so far 1s to encourage 
no1hing lo stop. it . I - : ~elo~c con~eming strategic ~s lim.ita-
To add to ·th~se. Menachim Begin h~ 10 :· t1on, 1n1emat1o nal year forsanct1ont against 
be coaxed and threatened before agreeing to -. apartheid, international peace. and such 
I • • • • 
set up a judicial inquiry to probe the incident ~. many pretentious Jargons. 
oo !he hollow excv"' that 'l conduct an -.. What !he world should noahze ;5that the 
• 
• 
T v.•o things need co be pointed out h<1wev-
er: li) South r\frica has pr1)posed a multi -
ethnic force drawn fn:)m eight African coun -
tries. Europe. A'sia and Latin Anierica to 
replace UNT AG . a11d (ii) the South African 
government has repeatedly castigated the 
U. N . for its ovc11 irnpartiality toward SW A-
PO as evidenced in General Assembly 
Resolution 3 1/ 146 (Dec . 20. 1976) which 
Middle East crisis goes beyond the powers 
bf the Ameri ca n , J\al ian and Fren c h 
marines, contingents or troops . Over time , 
these three cou n1rie s h ve been sy n-
onymous wilh an ''i n1erna1ional peace 
k~ping force '· .. Bui ii is this very force that 
betrayed the PaJeslinians. a be1rayal thal led 
lo !he genocide . The American govern-
ment, in panic ular . lhrough Habib '' the 
peacemaker '·. had promised 1complete 
security for the Palestinians if the PLO with-
drew . 
Yassar Arafat . PLO ch~an . believes 
he was ''tricked '' by Habib and the Amer· 
ican government . It is tempting to ask: dur-
ing all this shutt le diplomacy with the 
American , French and Italian forces playing 
the role of the ''Big Brother'', whai had 
become of the United Nations Peacekeeping 
Force in Lebanon (UN IAL)'! 
For a lasting solution to the Middle Eas1 
c risis, a lot of far-reaching tough measures 
may have to be !ale.en against Israel . Israel 
and America mighl think their military 
l)light is a pro forma . Over the years. 
• however, military actions have never been 
, knOwn to provide lasting security 10 na-
tions . 
lsraeJ '5 feelings of guilt can only be 
Pretoria regime and which assures the ":est-
em (strategic and mineral-resources) in1er-
es1 . '' 
Of course, it is easy to understand South 
Africa 's antagonism toward the U.N. for 
example . in October 1966. the General 
Asse mbly pass~d a Resolutio n ''to ter-
minate South Africa's mandate'' over 
Namibia whi~h was previously ordained in 
1920 by the League of Na1io ns; in March 
1969, the Security Counc il called on South 
Africa · ·10 withdraw from Namibia ;'' and in 
October 197 I . on the basis of an advisory 
ca's continued determination tO annihilate 
SW APO and Angola . 
Second. the Angolan government has in-
sisted that che presence of Cuban lroops in 
Angola is a bilateral agreement bclwccn the 
two sovereign governments and ' is of no 
importance or linkage to the Namibian 
issue . 
Finally , by presenting SW APO and An-
gola wi1h ''some sort of conventional pro-
tec tion against (South Africf 's) cross· 
border raids." the Cuban government is 
fulfilling its policy of promoting proletarian 
in1ernationalism . 
,, 
to Namibia . 
South Africa's ·· .cc 1n tht hote '' tS lbc 
argumcnl that iu stn11egK: locMton Md tht 
mineral resources that both she Md Namibur 
po!isess arc vi1ul to the sun1val o l lhc Wcsa 
and that ir these two countncs cwcn fall imo 
communi~t hands (So\'ic:I Union). then the 
downfall of the West 11 1nc \'1tabic . Tht 
other card that is played i1 thac Soueh Afnca 
represen1s the l_asl baslion of We stern 
democracy in Southern Afnca . aJbc1t 1n all 
of Africa . ) 
News Analysis 
We should note ,that Namibia is almost 
the size of .Nigeri'a. It hu a population of 
just over o ne mi llion , with Europeans 
(Whites) consisting of 11 percent . Namibia 
also ha s rich deposits of uranium . di-
amonds, lead, zinc , copper, vanadium , tin, 
and manganese . Contro l over 1hcse re-
sources is the only raison d ' etre for the sud-
den Namibian ·problem.' And Soulh Africa 
has ,been very success(ul in rcceivin'g bolh 
congressional and sen~te support and 
approval of its mineral resource was 
possibility and strategic arguments. thereby 
j ustifyi ng the Reagan administralion's 
'' tilt '' toward-that country . 
opinion .of the lnternatio~al Cour1 of Jus-
tice, the Security Council declared South 
Africa' s occ upat ion of Namibia to be 
''i llegal.·· 
It need occasion no great surprise. there-
fore, that South Africa realizes that i1s des-
tiny is tied up with the destiny of Wes1em 
(U .S .) interests iii Southern Africa . 
In the final analysi s. ho wever . the 
··s tumbling bloc k ·· 10 Namibia's in-
dependence is 1he withdrawal of foreign 
lroops . Mo re spec ifically. the withdrawal of 
South African troops from Namibia (a terri-
1ory 1hey conlinue lo occupy/conirol in bold 
defiance of a 1978 U.N . resolution whii;h 
-called for lheir departure ) and the with-
drawal of c irca 20,000 Cuban troops from 
Angola . ~ 
The position of the respective par!ies on 
this issue are c learly stated: SW APO and the 
front -line African stales have total ly ruled 
out any e lection ·· until the South African 
troops have left.·· And in a communique 
issued after a four-ho ur summit meeting in 
Lusaka . Zambia. in September 1982. the 
leaders of Angola. Bo tswana . Mozan1bi-
quc. Tanzania. Zatnbia. and Zimbabwe 
categorically rejected v.·hat they tenned as 
··u .S . attempts to link Namibian in-
dependence with the v.·ithdrawt of Cuban 
troops from Angola .·· They also stated Iha! 
the Cuban issue ran co.:unler to lhe spirit of 
che U .N . resolurion (435) which has been 
·accepted as a guideline for Namibia"s in-
dependence. 
, Cub~'s President Fidel Castro has also 
come o ul in suppor1 of these two positions 
by comparing his countl)'s relations with 
the U .S. On oneoccasioo in 1978 , he stated: 
\ .. Ir would be ridiculous for us to tel l 
the U .S. government that, in order 
for relations bc1wecn Cuba and the 
U.S. to be resumed or improved. it 
would have to.,wilhdraw its troops 
from the Philippines or Turkey or 
Greece or Okinawa or South Korea 
Therefore . ho w come Chey have 
the right to say it? ... We arc no w 
helping and wil l go o n helping An-
gola . If that~ s wh y the U .S . 1s 
blockading us. let them go o n 
blockading us ... •· 
And in July 1982. he reitera1ed his im-
1nutable support by stating thal Cuban 
' troops will no! be " 'ithdrawn from Angola 
unt il the U.S. and South Africa n1et hi s ' 
pre -conditions - ··1he removal of South 
African troops fro m .Nan1ibia, the e nd of 
ou tside aid to organizations fighting 1he 
governn1ent in Angola (th at is, South 
Africa-backed Jo nas Savimbi's Union fo r 
che Total Independence of Angola. UN-
ITA ). and the end of all danger of aggres-
sion toward Angola .'' 
Castro's suppor1 should be lauded for 
three basic reasons\ First . che presence of 
Cuban iroops is a sine qua non for the sur-
vival of the Angolan government. The 
troops act as a bulwark against South Afri-
genuine if an~ only if t.hey are ab l~ 10 come 
out of their lofty ivory tower to guarantee 
the rights of 1he. Palestinians 10 a homeland 
that belongs to them . Thal is the crux of the 
maile r. 
The pe rsecu1ed Pal est inians have a 
genuine case--they need a homeland that is 
theirs-no more and no less. They are ent!; 
tled to it and they are prepared to die, and 
have been d ying in scores, for it . Denying 
them this right can never wash away lhe 
blood-covered hands of Israel and its allies 
however panic-stricken with remorse they1 
might 1...:intinue to feel towards the ma~- , 
sac re . '• 
Israel 's Zionist expansionism is as deadly 
as its sister disease-apanheid . These two 
run counter to human reason and con-
' science . If one is gu ilty, bolh are guilty , and 
hence, away with both! The ~b nations. 
themselyes, too filled wich hatred for each 
other qver the years. are prepared to unite to 
~ see that justice is done . The rest lies with ' 
Israel , America and the international com-
munity . 
Should Israel and its allies not budge, a 
lesson from Bashir Gcmayel seems pcr-
tinenl; ' 'Those who live by the sword, must 
die by the sword." 
' On the other hand. South Africa' s prime 
minister Piete·r W. Botha has publicly in-
dicated that· hi s government requires an 
··u neq uivocal agreement on the withdrawal 
of Cuban troops from Angola before it will 
acquiesce to a scttlemenl on Namibia .·· 
The Reagan administration has ~ed 
the Angolan position that ··cub~ps 
, can o nly be sen! home after (not before) the 
f1.1twe of Namibia is set!led. ·' And in a letter 
10 African leaders in Seplember 1982. Pres~ 
ident Reagan reiterated the U.S. position 
that there is a direct ''link" between the 
negotiations fo r independence of Namibia 
and the wit~drawal of Cuban lroops from 
Angola . 
The admiliistration 's hard-l ine posture 
has also received suppor1 from former Sec-
retary of State Henry Kissinger who . in an 
Augus1 meet ing wilh Prime Minister Botha , 
Foreign Affairs Minister (Pik) Botha and 
Defense Minister General Magnus Malan in 
Soulh Africa. came out stron"gly in favor· of 
the withdrawal of Cuban troops ''side by 
side'' with any settlement of che Namibian 
dispute . 
We can only prognosticate that a per-
manent · and peaceful se11lemen1 to the 
Nan1ibian issue is a Jong way off. We can 
a lso pro1 nos1icatc that the pariah South 
African regime will gain additional geo-
polilical mileage by not backing-down on 
lhe Cuban troops issue. By lhis tactic she 
will have a ready-made justification excuse 
for bombing SWAP() bases and Angola, 
while at the same time she can continue to 
put together an al ternatfve acceptable poli-
tical entity in Namibia . 
. ' The nub of the issue is .that South Africa 
has no intentions of granting inde~ndence 
\ 
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In October 1966, when the path to Ji:ace· 
ful constitutional change appeared blocked, 
SW APO announced that it would end Souch 
African colonial rule by force . SW APO bas 
since held lhe conviction that armed rc"sis1-
ance to the Soulh African occupation is the 
. o nly viable and effective means left 10 
achieve genuine libera1ion in Namibia . In 
lhe words of one Namibian liberation lead-
e r: 
... We are Namibians and not Soulh 
Africans . Wedo nOI rlow and will not • 
in the future recognize (South Afri-
ca's) right to govern us; 10 malc.e laws 
for us in which we had no say; to lreat 
our country as if it w·ere (its) property 
and us as if (she) were our master . 
We have always regarded South 
Africa as an intruder in our country ... 
In 1980. !he people of Zimbabwe and the 
freedom figh1ers of Patriotic Front (ZANU 
and ZAPU) gained their independence from 
the racist. illegal re&imc of Ian Smith . 11 is 
only a matter of time before che people of 
Namibia and the freedom fighters of SW A-
PO extricate themselves from the yoke of 
South African s01eriegnty and that violent 
··c rime agai nst hu man ity'' which is 
··abhorrent lo the conscience of mankind" 
- the system of Apartheid . 
Dr. Linus Hoskins is associate professor in · 
1he lnternalional Studies program of the 
S<·hool of Human Ec·<?logy htre at Howard 
Uni~·ersiry . 
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tions . fo~ lhe consequences·are just as horr-
ible . 
In the present era we can no longer refer 
lo the decimation of ethnic groups from 
Indians to Blacks and Jews and others. for 
the scope of the calamity has been extended 
and the scale magnified by an inlernational 
system of domination . with the US as its 
• 
Musa Ibrahim is staff writtr for the In-
' ttrnational News section of the Hilltop. 
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center; whose o pcralion entails the sub-
ordination of continents, the pauperiz.atio n 
of millions of peoples , and the gradual an-
ihilatio n of nations through 1he organized 
depletion of t~eir narural resources and the. 
resulting starvation of their population . 
Haili is an early casually of this system 
and we have sought to e~plain ho w it hap-
1pened . • 
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If you thought that o utside of 
Georgetown and Dupont Circle good 
dining j u s t d idn't ex is t, then 
Joplin's.located on the second floor of 
the H o ward Inn , .,.,.ill serve as a 
delightful dining experience . Specializ-
ing in ordinary American Cuisine cook-
ed e~traordinarily well , Joplin' s serves 
as a refreshing ·retreat from many of 
Washi ngton 's c rowded cafes and overly 
specialized rest aurants. Indeed , while 
the food is just plain American, the 
simplicity of the preparation 'enhances 
the true flavor of the food· withoul 
depending on too many heavy sauces 
and spices. 
' 
••• 
• 
The simple but tasleful cuisine is 
perfectly suited to the uncluttered I 
elegance of the restaurant; for with its 
' sooth ingly cool colors of mauve and 
,, 
pi.nk , si'.racious seating ~rangement s and 
crystal chandelier , Jopl in' s evokes 
memories of an almost forgotten era of 
fine supper-c lub dining--indeed, the at-
mosphere of live musical entertainment . 
During the evening from 9:30 until .the 
I :00 a .m. closing, the Frank H inton 
Trio performs jazz~ selections in a st}'le 
reminiscent of the lively Bobby Short . 
Also during Thursday and Friday lunch 
and Sunday brunch, Joplin's honors its 
namesake with the soft lull of ragtime 
played by pianist Walter Sanford Coo k. 
At Jo plin 's the service is attentive and 
friendly, start ing with a very courteous 
hostess and head .... ·aiter right down to 
the many dining room assistant s who are 
ever watchfu l of filli ng water glasses and 
retrieving empty d ishes before they clut-
ter the table . While the quality of !he 
service is very good , it can be hindered a 
bit b)' having to place one's o rder ov~r 
the din of the Frank Hinton Trio. 
Among the coc ktails such as pina·col-
adas and dry martinis, there is the 
delicious addit ion of a southern s tyle 
planter's punch. While there is a wine 
list. it is o nly adequately dolled with 
selections such as Almaden Ch ablis, In-
glenook , P ino! Nair and Blue Nun Lieb-
fraumi lch. It lacks the finer wines o ne 
would want on special occasio ns. 
Like the wine list, 1he selection of ap-
• 
During muc h of th,e 1970s Jamaican 
sUtgtrlsongwriterlhumani st Jimmy Cliff 
was identified mainly o n the basis of his 
diff~rcnces fro m the Jamaican mu sical 
mainstream . , 
• In recent years , llowever, Cliff seems to 
have tried crafting his work to make it more 
like that of the mainstream , and lo make it 
atiractive to new audiences, while trying 10 
maintain his distinctiveness. 
\ 
The result is his new album, '-' Special ." 
In ''Special "" C'liff's attempt to reach out 
is evident in his arrangements . By utilizing 
• Ron Wood on guitar in two songs he no 
doubt hopes lo attract the American pop 
market . By heavily acCcnting the reggae 
beat in most songs he no doubt hopes to 
attract those; who like lhe heavy reggae beat 
usually utilized by the mainstream. And by 
his emphasis on sing-along-ability , mem-
orability and bountc in niost songs he . !10 
doubl hopes to attrac t the roller skate/ 
bubblegum/disco set . 
His attempt 10 reach out is evident in lhe 
lyrics of the songs too. In lhe past Cliff has 
shunned the use of ~·eabyloo~ · ''the sys-
tem ··, and other expressions which have 
been abused by lhe mainstream to lhe point 
that thiy have been rendered vinually 
mcanin~less . In some areas in ''Special," 
obviously in an attempt lo attract those who 
ha,ve preferred the mainstream, Gliff and 
fellow songwriters Rady Bryan and Hard· 
case Spence do not hesitate to use these 
expressions . 
Th.is is not that Cliff has failed to use his 
singing and writing talents in some of the 
ways he has done in the past . 
His singing, for example, is up to. mark . · 
From the innocent teasing of his invitaticn 
• 
• 
I 
-
I 
self' ' in ''Rock Children,· · Cliff does no1 le1 
to ''Open up your window/Let muh Jove 
come shining '' in "'Love is All .'" to his 
sweet, yet gingerly , beckoning to ''Come 
down off the shelf/Come lively up your-
down the reviewer who wro1e thal he is abfe 
lo use his voice as '' an effective instrument 
of communication." 
Many who saw Cliff's perfonnance in the 
film ·'The Harder They Come'· came to 
expec1 (liff's m~sic to focus on phys.ical 
confrontatin as an essential aspec1 of the 
process of rcs9 1ving the problems of 
humanity . Throughou1 the L970s Cliff dis-
, 
•• ' , 
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pcti1cr ~ is \'CT}' ba,lc ,, j1t1 t l1e exi:cpt lllt l 
of 'ti1c h o ti~l· ~pe l· ial t~· . a 'liil")' Ne'' 
Orlearl <; gun1 bc1 a11cl tl1e 'lig.1111 }· S\\ eet 
and tang)' Fr11 it" Exo t iqt 1c :111 Kir, h . a 
con1jfir1 :11i o 11 <if fre~l1 fr11it" l):1tl1<.'d ir1 
kir,11 . 
It 111a~· see111 like a b lc'"i 11 g 111 disg11 i<;e 
1hat 1hc "l'lc ..: i it i11 llf :1rrl· ti1cr' i\ 110 1 t<)o 
ten1ptir1g be{·a11"e tl1e J1ll r t iun.s.~en.ed.ior 
t l1c 111•1!11 cntrCl"" arc \l"r}' filliil~. Orie 
\' Cr~· "a ci,f~· i 1 1g 111a 1r1 d i<.!1 \\ <l" t ilt' 
<.ot1tl1l'T11 fr,ictl l· l1ickc t1. 111 ;1 t' tt ~ · \\)11 cl1 
1l1ri\·c-, t1 r1 gre tt • ~· fr ied 1: t1 i1:kc11 ~ 11 c l1 a" 
( ." l1 t1r1:l1',. l' l lJJ c ~· c " " aritl t lie ( "olo11e1·~ 
Ki:r1tl1t·k)· 1-"ric<I. a f1.1rr11al re,!at1ra111 
, 
spirit11;1!i1y ;111tl ' ' h;1lar1ri:·· 111 rc l:1ti1•r1~ in 
· ·origi11:1tor." ir1 h.1, i n,i1 ~1ti1111 tll l1i s atidi -
cnce 111 ct1111c ;111d be 1akc n f ( \ · • L_cJ\'e 
Heighc ~ ... ar1ll 1n hi ~ ;1ttCr111)t tu S'ffcr a 
rali1111alc f, ' r · · 11 ,,. i rig · • 1 Nith. I tic rit·h a11d thc 
poor) that v.·111 ac le;1st tickle tl1e intellC("t in 
··Love is Al! . .. 
It is t1otablc tl1;1t 111 · ·origi11at11r. ·· · ' ltJ\'C" 
Heights ·· and· : L<ivc 1 ~ ;\ll ' " l ' liff dwel ls t)n 
re lati o ns' a111011g all h11r11:1r1 l>cirigs and 
' a\•oids endorsi11g wl1a1 l1ne Brit1!\h rcv ic.,.,·er 
'Call s "'bli nkered ra(·1al e.xclusili11. ·· c~·1 :1ny 
of Cliff 's n1u~ic;1l S(1Ci:1l con1r11cntar1-es c11n 
• • 
be separated fr<1111 th11!\C of the Jan1aii:an 
musical mainstrea1n <ln the b:1s1-, of the fact 
that Cliff av11ids e r1dor~1ng: ··t•l1 nl;crccl ra -
1 
c ial exclusiu11 . ·· a11CI 111deed. 111an)' 01hcr 
, fom1 s of C:-<t'lusiun ). 
. If al!thc ·· t1cavy·· p<1!it it·al ~tuff i~ not 
your kind of thin~ ~'<lU 111ay prefer just lo 
take on the ir1vi1ati011s to bee11rne a ·· Rub-a-
Dub Panner," to "' Roc k Children·· <J r t<1 
~ ··Keep o n Da11cing . ·· Bue fore .,.,' ;U"TJed . f(Jr 
' 
appointed them by focus ing' in stead on 
ideational confrontation . He maintains this 
focus in ''Special ,'· especially In his rebuke 
of1he man who comes armed to the teeth but 
cal ls himself a ''Peace Officer." 
Many who saw Cliff in ·'The Harder 
They Come·· also came 10 expect Cliffs 
music to focus on lhe assenion of the will of 
one segment of humanity as lhe solution-to 
the problems of humanity . Throughout the 
1970s Cliff again disappointed them by 
focusing instead on the pursuit of what he 
calls ''oneness .·· He maintains this focus in 
•'Special,·· espec ially in his call for 
-
you may stop <lan<·ir1g in the rnidtlle of 
·· Keep o n Dancing.·· .,.,•he11 }0011 n1ay be 
stabbed by 1he rc:1tiz;11 i011 tl1at the song is 
really a can1outlagcd. s:1r(·ast1c attack on 
one of 1 ·1r so111etimes 111isplaccd priori1ies. 
Three maj<lr technical in1provcn1cnts are 
needed co varying <legrcei. i11 the ~on gs 
mixed in Ne.,.,. York ('1t}': C..' liff's voice 
should have been given 111ore presence; 
there should ha\·e been n1orc scparal i'on be-
1ween Cliffs \'Oice a11d !he aL-ClJn1panimen1 : 
and some of 1he dru111n1ing shl1Uld hve been 
made to sound less ob1rusive. ·n1ure con1-
plementary . 
Generally. though. ··spcc i111·· contains 
-good work . C liff has tapped hi.sown talents. 
the talents of the members of his ban One -
• 
ncss. his musical universe arid l1i s s1K:i al 
universe and has ('(Jn1c up with 1nusic that is 
accessible , and et vc much his own . 
' 
• 
• 
, 
' t1 ic l1 ser\·es fried chicken might ! be 
OL1rtir1g cti sa ster. Howe\'er, at Joplin's 
till' chickcr1 is j11st as good, if not better 
t t1a11 · \ 10111 's Sunda}' e''·ening serving ' . 
l11dced it is fried to an even golden 
br0\\'11 ..::or1 siste11cy that is moist and 
fla \ Orf11l rather than too salty and crun-
cl1}'. Ser,·ccl along with- a salad. choice 
,if rcot <1t oe :ind cra~berr)' sauce, the 
<;l1111l1e111 fr ied chic ken is tasl}' as .,.,,ell as 
filli r1g. 
F·c1l1a l!)' s;1t is f)'it1g among the entrees is 
tl1e ' l'afood plaiter . T his selection in-
· ~· lt1 cle' friecl shri111p. scal lops, fish file! 
, a rid ...:rab cakes . Th_e crab ca kes deser\·e 
'Pi..'l· ial noce because of their spicy but 
110 1 o'·crpo v.'erful navor. Al so . the 
~l·a l lops are prepared v.·ell, coo ked 
''ichout being o~·erdo r1e, chev.·y or rub-
ber}·. 
ll l·,i de-, the regular dinner menu there is 
:1 l;11c -,11ppcr 1ne11u wh ich includes puffy 
u 111 cll.'ttes ·SL1cl1 as ·crabmeat among its 
. . 
<;el el·11011. Also the daily lunch menu 
SCT\'l'CI frq111 I i :30 until 2:30, has a fine 
• • • 
• 
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se!ection of hot and cold sandwiches 
such as french dip and shrimp salad . A11 
added attraction to the lunch menu is the 
chef's daily special which ranges from 
broiled' ffesh fi sh on Monday tO braised 
shott ribs of beef on Thursday . Prices 
for the daily specials a·~e priced from 
$2 . 75 to $4.50 . 
While it doesn't seem possible, Joplin ' s 
o ut does itself a't its Sunday brunch . 
From 11 :00 a.m. unl il 3:00 p .1n. adult s 
at $9.95 and children under 12 for S5.00 
" ' 
1 can enjoy a buffet of about 15 delicious , 
selections . H igh lights of the brunch in-
clude a creamy quiche , spicy Italian 
sausage and the surpri se. of a ric h beef in 
a flavorful sauce. Grits , home fries , and 
a spicy shri mp creole help to impart a 
' southern air to the brunch , while stan-
dards such as scrambled eggs and s1ev.·ed 
apple s are nearby. Though the 
b lueberry muffins are barely bite-size, 
they make up for thei r size with their 
abundance o f fre s h b lueber r ys. 
Although the b lueberry muffins ·are a 
delight, stay away from the blueberry 
blintzes because the filling is overly 
sweet and the b lintze itself is rather ru b-
bery and even has a bitter flavor. 
If )'O,u like to end a wonder ful brunch 
v.·ith dessert, Jo pli n ' s offers three 
chpices of scru mpti ous cake . .~ I 
The carrot cake is mois1 and rich with • 
p lent y of ~·alnuts, while the black forest 
torte is lusciously light wit h plenty of 
.,.,•hipped cream. The double rich 
chocolate cake deserves speci al" attent ion 
' because of its rich intense chocolate 
flavor . Dar ker in CoJor than a thousa11d 
mid night s, this cake has a smooth icing 
that is almost as blac k and possesses a 
dense chocolaty richness that is si nfull y 
delightfu l. · 
\Vhile Joplin's faces heavy competit ion 
from Ceorgeto\, .. n res1aurants. it .... ·il l 
soon attracc many into !he comfortable 
confi11es of it s soothing]}' sophisticated 
atmosphere. 
Joplih' s - Open for Sunday brunch 11 :00 
to 3:00; for lunch Monda)' thru Satur-
day 11 :30 a.m . to 2:30 p.m .. ; f<1r d in ner r. 
5:30 to I :30. Bar and lounge oP,en from 
5:30 to I :00. Reser, ·ations accepted.an d 
formal atti re requested bu1 not required. 
Prices sta rt at $6.95 to $14 .95 for dinner 
an~ \11nch from $3 .85 to $6.95 . Dinner 
per! person includin g drink s $5.00 to 
!25 .00 . . 
W EEKEND -
By Michelle Price I 
Lutlit•r Vandr(J.~s ·· 'Forever. For Alwa)'S. 
F(Jr loi't' ··-They ' ve been teasing me for 
tv.'<• v.·ce ks. running the cut '" Bad Boyl 
Hav ing a Pany··. with occasional airings of 
''Si nce I Lost My Baby. ·· Kemp Mill Rec-
(lr<ls v.•as rel ieved to receive their shipme nt 
llf Luther Vandross· new album . Perhaps · 
nt)V.' I would slop sining outside of !he ir 
sll1re and bayi ng at the 1noon_ 
I rushed hon1e with my. treasure clutched 
lo tll)' bosom. Luther's smiling face buried 
tu nl}' chest . As I placed the precoius disc 
up<1n ni)' .tntsty pho nograph . I looked at lhe 
snapshot s that apJX:ar on the back cover of 
the albun1 . and in1agined what types of 
111<)1.lciS inspired the casual yet interesting 
po~es . 
I snap)ped n1y fingers and sang along as 
the more fan1iliar 1unes opened the album 
but. at the risk of being stoned 10 death 
behind Founder' s Library, 1 must confess 
that the resf of the albun1 left me quite dis-
app<Jinted . 
I ' m no educated music ctj1ic; I can' t tell 
you that the1ncter and tempo was off, and 
that the octaves or chords were not compat-
ible . As a n1atter of fact, I can only define 
<1nc of the tenns I just used . But I can tell 
you how I felt lis1ening to the album. a 
feeli ng I suspect will be shared among Luth-
c r·s n1ost de voted fans . 
For me , Luther's first afbun1 "s success 
v.·as based upon the ability of !he songs to 
reach out and grab you. ··Still in Love'' was 
;1 plcsure to hear because it was Luther's 
song . . . nobody could si ng it like he could . 
but every<Jne could try . I can·1 remember 
Hilltop Staffwriler 
one time I heard it without son1eone singing 
along . .,.,•ith all !he feeling and sincerity as if 
they were appearing at Consti1ution Hall 
(even if they sounded like an alley cat with 
his tail on fi re) . 
This album· s .represenlation of thal lype 
of song is the title cut . "" Forever. Fo r Al -
way . For Love··. Musically. !he song is 
very beautiful . the n1clody and then1e. 
. ' 
almosr touching . bu1 it is not Luther's son-
g . .. o nly !he essence of his incredible 
voice is heard . the hear1 of it IOS;I in reverbs 
and echoes . Many o f the lines are not dis-
tinct: if he were talking to you , you would 
say '' What ?!"' . I had to pick up the inner 
jacket for the words. something I never had 
to~owith ''Still In Love'". Granted, he may 
be trying ano ther style . but he · s c hanged 
thec larity . and lhe si mple beau1y o f his jus-
ic .. . the simplicity that allowed his songs 
to enter through your hean and escape 
through your mouth as you sang along . 
On the other side . I .soon found n1yself 
c hecking the TV _gu ide 10 see what was 
coming o n lhat night . Tuo·ugh I did not 
totally forget the album ~as playing. there\i • 
was nothing to ho ld my interest . By the e nd • 
of the ·first c ut . '' Better Love··. ~ had 
screamed out loud · 'O . K. ! Alright! Better 
Love! Bette r L11ve~·· . 
Believe me . it huns me to write these 
words.as it hun me to li sten to the album 
and 'realize that it wasn ' t Luther 's . The 
album is an excellent vehicle for his 
arrangemcnl :<>. and the talenrs <1f such anists 
as Ralrh Mac Donald and Marcus M ilter. 
Bt11 it is n1it acollecti1>n 11 f son~s that f"caturc 
(Continued on page 10) 
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Weekend 
''011r11111t'il jf(J1r1 11re1•ious 11age 
the (Xl\.\'Cr of the \'oice llf Lutl1cr VanJross. 
UnliM· his first albun\, ''Forever. For Al-
way .... . l' l>r Love'' would make excelll•nt 
backgitiund 111usi ... • for 1hat Cllnvcr.>ation af-
ter d1r1ner "'iV' tha1 special person. but it 
l'11utd n1>I be t~e topil· uf that con\•ersatitJn . 
l}lirr11" Sll lllL'l1nl' c:lsL··s and lis{en to it tx·-
forL" )'l)U bU)' i1, as I did. o n the rnerits of his 
Jl<l.'>I lll'hlC\'l'lllCOIS . 
l::(l1l1t• ,\furph,\'--M)' first fit t1f laugh1er 
111,~1111.·J h}' Ed'!ic Murph)' " 'as his far11ous 
··eul·l...,..·hea1·~ Grcates1 Hits '' spoi on Sat-
tirda) N1gh1 1;1\'l' He first gained 111y re-
.'>JX'l'I '' hl·11 he t'>cgan Ill ~1rtray thl' charai.·ter 
tii Jr11..· . • tn \1ld d(·relil·t "ho frequented a bar 
anJ .'>f.t) t'd high. but whil read Che paper and 
t''<J'l\llJllLit•J Stich phi!lisophical Slater11enls as 
··~1:1rg.i~e1 'l'hal('her 1~ 0Uta' her Falkllllld 
·n1111ll ·· l'hl' l·haraccer. "'a~rue 10 life " 'ith-
tiut tx·i11g der1igatOr)' . ;1nd he depicted the 
J,1ut>ll' ,.,fdt·dnl'SS 0f ... u,·h a pi:rs0nali1y wilh 
.1cl·\lr.1~) .md great t:1lt•nt . 
ti11l· <IJ}' 111)' bo)·fne11d railed n1e . laug~­
. tn~ 'l' h)~ll'nl·all)· I l'iluldn't undcrsland 
v.haC hl' ''a:- S:l)' lng. . All\ kepi hearing " 'as 
··1n )'llUf butt·· l tlilJ h11n 111 call me after 
!ht' 'ell.Jtl\l' h.1ll \\l)ffi llff. 
['he 11cxt tl.t)' \\.'t' V.'l'rt' ridi11g in l1is l'ar 
"ht'tl ·1 hl':u-d .1 nice bt:Jt l·on1c ,,n the radio . 
111.111 in, t.tnt hl' ''as h):-.l~'fll'al agai n , fun1bl-
111g. \\Jiil Jht' '''lt1n1e. t>;1s:-.. and treble eon-
1r,1I~ 'I' I l·,1uJJ hear the v.11rJ:-. l·lcarl\• I sat 
.1r1J 11 .'-ll'Ol'J Ill \\'h,11 1 1t1,1ught v. :1~ Curtis 
81''" ],1,1n~ ht' r11i11d . It \\.as ~1urph)' ll•lling 
l'\l'r\•lne 1,1 JlUI .t \';lf1l1us a~sonrnen1 of 
1tl't11~ ·· 1n thl'r t'ttitt . ·· \Vt•ll. there " 'S no 
J,·n~ 111g: lb•· J.10l·e:1b1l1C)' t•f!he beat. but !he 
l'Onfl'n!' lif thl' 11,1rd:-. wl'rc. at lhl' ll'as1. 
'l u,· ~111111.tbl l' 
• \11Ill~111111.' af .1ll tl1l· ~(111g. v.·a~ bannt.'d fron1 
thl' .tir l'hJ1 l'\'l'n1n)! 111~· hoJ•fricnd called 
.l.!:'.,11n. •1X-.ut111~ "h:it l l1ad L·11r11e t0 rei.'l)g -
1111L1·1 ' \luri'h.\ ,clfna 't 't· ~ lad1e,., and genc!e-
111cn hL' l1ad h•1ug.hc che :11bur11 and " 'as 
t>r1r1gtr1g 11 11\·cr right :1v.:1) 
\1uri1h~ (11x·n, thl~albu111\\1th a \•ariat111n 
,,n Rn·h.trll l~or·s ''hllpt.' 1·111 ftinn)··· bit. 
!'1ut thl'tl t1ra11rhe~ 11ff 1ntlJ a St\'ll' defin1tcly , . 
111• ll\\t) \_11..l' Pnl1r. 1110 ... 1 llf hi~ hun10r 
l'Ctl!L'j·~ \l!l"-ln tilt' hur11:t11 l'Xpcrll'nt·e . Hi: h:ts 
, ,1n1i: 'l'r~ fu11r1) 1hcr11ei.. but (•(ten '''1nds up 
111il\..1n,!,'. the111 .t hie 11\Ul'h . I! Til'\'l·r rl'al·hc:-. 
1t1c 11,11111 '' l1erc 1t ticc,,111l·~ t1Tl'SU111e. 
' . th<•U~h . :tnd thL~ should d1~.tppl':lf a~ ht· hc -
r11111c• 11111rc p..1l1<:ht'd 
'l'hl' 1,1p1 .. ·, l' \l \'l'r :-.ubJl'..:ts ltkl· dude.'> caJk-
in~ In rntl \ll'' \ t .. 1 tht' charactl'r~ l. talking 
~· ;ir, Trl1111 1t1ffcrcn1 r1l'1ghb..irt1(:>Vds. dc;id 
ti1 rJ' .1nJ .. t .. xiJl .,,,, . sc11 i lc grand1tll'thcr~ . :ind 
O!J Sp1 .. e f,ir l'hn~tr11a:-. :\l! ut h1 ... ~c,1ne~ 
l'\l1l..e 1111agc' 111yuur11111\d. ;inJ ttll' hur11c1r 
1, ... , 111,1111~ 1n th_c al·,·ur:1tc recall of }''1ur 
t l\~n L'\J'j<;n e111.:c~. ~1urph~ h:1~ good di.•liv -
l'f;>. 1111lt.1ng :1 latigh frl)tn'1111es that " 'ould 
11t1t ti.c tuntl) llthl'n11:-.c 
l'JJCTl' JrL' .'>e\'e T.tl h1ghpo1nl~ On thC 
albu111, ~ut·h J\ hi' d1:-.cu~s1un of ''Oriental 
s .. · xu.1 l1 t~ ... :1nJ a thorough dii.cussion of 
the ·· 11l)!f1' ' tif · · ~upcri0r Black gonad prc)-
por11 .. 1n' J'he apc'< of chi s offering. 
~,iv.t'\l'r. ,·an tic found at the beginning of 
1hc '"L'<Jnd •1Jc 
' I Bl't l'ft' p!;t~ 1ng the iSecond side. reach 
v. :1~ h.1~·11. 11\Cll tht' rcccs\es of )'Our mind to 
that fal l l'\l'n1ng v.·hcn ~1om or Dad (or 
b..)th l r4n1c rutting drunk and proceeded to 
t.111.. )•11] 10 Je;irh . Recall how~hc clinver..a-
11on "a' total I) one sided and " 'cnt frorn 
t'.tlr11 Ill .1n~r) .ind back to calm again. \\.'1th-
.. 1t1! ~ 11t1 uttcrir1g a .... ·ord . Your recall " ' ill not 
hJ\ c Ill ht- total: ~1 urphy \\'Lll Ve!)' suc-
cc,~full\ rc:- -enart that eveni ng for you . 
. ' 
' I arn nor ashamed 10 ha,·c experienced the 
kind o f ~1luation Murphy talks about . Any- · 
or1c " ·hO',., p;1rcnts drink at al has probably 
cxper1l'11..:cd 11 at one t1m e another. The 
hilant)' of h1i. monologue ems fron1 the 
un1,· er~al1t}' of his represe tation . 
:me common Ol·currences upa:n which 
• 
many ,,f ht~ fbllowing bits arc based d id no! 
• • 
touch me as deeply as that particular o ne , 
po•11bly because it 1s one thal has long gone 
und ~cuss9cf. Hc • successfull~ surfaces it in 
such a way that you share lhe laugh. and 
somehow, lhe ex.pc-riencc with him . 
'rhere is \anolher musical offering on the 
album but it is n1ediocre . 11 is a due! between1 
Murphy as Buckwhe~t and Murphy as him-
self, singing the Donna Summer/Barbara 
: Streisand hit ''Enough is Enough'' . It 's 
; good for a few laughs. but no! somelhing 
' you would play more than once as you 
. would '' Boogie in your Bu11 .·· 
, 
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M<lVtl': 1.ISl"IN<;s 
, 
- Theie ~very few new movies out this 
weekend , s11 you n1ay wan! to refer to past 
cotun1ns. lbut the 011e ne"·comi;r I'm dying 
l(l sec is l The Incubus. The commercials 
cvilke ftl nd n1en1oris of 1hese ''Don'I 
Look'' 1110\'ies (Don'I Look in the Basc-
nlCnt , Don '1 Look in !he Ba1hroom, etc .) 
tlla1 are rc$ponsible for more laughs than all 
Neil Sin1bn 's n1ovies combined . llyou , 
share my ldelighl in grade B horrors. or if 
you think this one n1ight be a winner, i1's al 
• the K-8 S1udio. 4600 Wisconsin Avenue , 
686-1 ·7001 
• 
- Hey Ne"' Yorkers! If your midterms 
arc over this Wednesday al 12:30, and you 
don '! think you'll be making it home lo 
N''C for a while. you might want 10 c heck 
<iut ·'City ~i 1ni1 s: A Walk Through Central 
Park '' at the Smithsonian. l1's free . I 'll be 
the o ne sobbing hys1erica\ly in 1he front 
rO\\.'. 
' 
THEIATRE SHOWS 
- A l'<Jup/)· <11· \Vhitc Chil·ks Sirting Around 
1'alkin'g is s1ill at th~ W~house Rep. 1809 
l ~th Strcel IN . \V .. and it· s getting ra~e rc-
vie " ·s. I \\.'Cnt through a lot to get all H1ll1op 
readers an ~xclusive s~ .00 dis~ount, soc\.ip 
the coupon and check ii out! I II ha,jc a list 
of all the I. D. numbers rcgis1erc<l there. and 
you can c.'(P'=Cl telephone and olhe·r types of 
harassn1c11t if vou don't take ad,·a11tage of 
this com111unit;. theatre's offerings! I 
Photo by· Pwvis Williams 
Derri<'k Spradf('.\' i11 blal· k /1't1rl1t'r sl1irt 111itl1 blal·k s11ede i11serts co111bi11 ed 1l'it/1 
b/a(·k sued•' pa111s 
By Robert A. Edwardk and 
• 
Harriette A. Cole Hilltop Staffwriters 
-
-Can at1yone tell me 'why Washing1on 
D.C . d01.·s not ha1·e i1s O\\.'n dinner theatre 
estahlishn1c111'! Why do \'OU have 10 ha,·e a 
l'ar in ordl'r 1.1 experienc; thi s corrl111on form 
of c1·ening Jntcrtainn1cnt _ Wh)' don '! some -
intcrcscl'rl a..:tors and ac1resses fron1 the 
Scl1ool l1fFi1nl' Ans get together and appear 
nightl}' a1 the cafeteria ! That v"ay Gourmet 
F0txl Scn·lljCS will have son1ething palat-
;ihlt• Ill lJffe~ for dinner 
M vstcrious. pro\·ocati1·e. sensual-
. ' AKIN . Yes. these adjec r1,·cs serve "'-'ell in 
er design . Within minutes. the 
begun . 
I 
show E had . ~ 
::;: 
jescribing the mood of the AK IN fashion 
featured al Cramton Auditoriu111 last Friday 
:ven1ng. 
With a cast of 28 n1odel s ( 11 Howard's 
own). fashion al its finest had finally begun . 
The first of l S scenes featured bl.:lt s: red 
belts. blue belts. leather belcs. suei:le belts. 
= 
·" , 
' i: 
Cll II .Tl J RI-~ AK IN. ··111ighty warrior '' in Yoruba .I AKIN. S)'mbolic of a leader ." ~KIN, inno-
vators of garmcntstand accessories in leath-
er. suede and snakeskin, presented its win-
ter and holida)' designs lo the eager cro .... ·d of 
a n1cre 200. 
bells. bells. belts!!! Th&i-it happened! 2 
·rhe ~1art ln Luther King Library will be 
exhibiting :1] phutographic collection enti-
tled ·· work~ng in Unc le San1 's Company 
Tuv.·n · ·. capluring the changing face of the 
D.C. " 'orkf? rce fron1 1790 to. 1970. The 
exhibit v.·i!1 run at 901 G Street until 
No1·ember .~O. 
The audience was rea!!y eager fo r r11orc. _ _g 
. " 
and no one came out. There was a gap of -
'rhc Afridan An Museurn v.·i ll exhibi1 
~ctccti0n:-. from its pennanen1 collection 
no v. through Monda}'· 316· 332 A Street 
~E . Check it 1out! -
• 
Ha\'C a nice weekend! 
I • 
. ' 8:00 p .m.-we were worried that " 'c 
would be late for the opening scene. 8:30-- -
st ill no lights. no camera. noactiqn. In face. 
al l those who arrived on lime " '-'re 50 mi-
nutes 100 early for this n1uch awaited di s-
pla,y . 
After " 'ailing " 'ith inoun1ing antici pa-
1ion. we heard the scd uccive voice of Ho--
ward graduate. Karla Ed .... ·ard . the e \'C-
ning's comn1enta1or . who in1roduccd the 
upcon1ing dimensions of avant-garde !cath-
• 
O\'Cr three rninutcs before scene cwo be-
. ga n ... but it was well w<i rth the v.'ait . 
Qressed in black suede and leather (the 
then1c of the show bci'ftg a presentat ion of 
black and grey leather and suede ). three 
" male model s struck a powerful . frozen 
pose. si n1ilar lo Iha.I of a Giorgio Armani 
shot for G .Q . n1agazinc . It v.·as al I too good! 
The primiti1'e. pulsaling bea1 of 1he n1usic 
· (sin1ilar to chat featured a l the Clubhouse). 
used in this scene and throughout the sho" ·. 
n1adc you \\'ant to dance in the isle . The 
t·!o.thes were fantast ic. the model s in1- . 
,\/.1·stit'tl / .\furi11.•ss . . -1/\//1/'s black leatl1er 111ir1i·skirt 111itl1 black cu111berbu11J a11d 
1·1rc. t u11 111 01 /11 /('tl !; _1· Da111efle Ric·ks 
prcs~i1·c . .and then i1 happened again! 
The drcadcll gap . 
11 ·~ nt11 th:11 " 'l' had somewhere to go. but 
these g:1ps "l'rc pulling from the impact of 
the ~ho"'· Like the rest of the audience, 
ho" l'\'Cr. \\.'l' ~0011 accepted the breaks as an 
mtcgral part lJf the show and impati1ntly 
deal! V.' lth thc111 . 
Landing on the ~tagc scene after scene 
\\'Crc creati,•e fashio ns presented wilh -an 
avant-g<1rdc attitude . Attitude-a key con-
cepl in the sho"·'s effecti,·eness . Like mir-
ror images of each other. the 18 models very 
slowly and precisely walked-not modeled . 
Faces taut and drawn, e}'CS sligl1t\y closed..:. 
luring- they ac1ed out their scenes. While 
the females were allowed a bit o( versa11\ity. 
the attitude was one of ultra-sophisiiciation 
reflecting sirong tones of sensuousness in 
every step. Thus, aided by futuristic music 
'and a light sho w of floods. spols. and slides. 
co11ri1111ed 011 ne.\·t 1;age 
• 
• 
• 
By popular demand the movie that 
''will leave you. feeling 10 feet tall'' • 
\ • 
COLtEGE POETRY REVIEW 
• 
• 
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
announces 
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is 
I ' Novembers 
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college Is ellgibl~ to submit 
Illa ,verse. _There Is no limitation as,to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-
ferred 'icause of spac_e limitations. , 
EKh poem must be TYPED or PAINTED on a aeparate sheet, and must 
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COL~EGE 
ADDRESS as well. 
MANUSlAIPT~ should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PA_fSS. 
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
8ox211 
• 
All Books 10% Discount With 
This Ad and n.u. 1.0.1 
Offer Good Oct~ber 22,1982 
• 
Agoura, Ca. 91301 
• 
also we buy & sell used books & 
records 
I 
' 
is now playing at theatres everywhere. 
Rex Reed. synd icated co1Umn1st 
• OFFICER 
ANDA 
GElV1:LEMAN 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 
• 
' 
• 
Book Salel A LORIMAR·MARTIN ELFAND PRODUCTION A TAYLOR HACKFORD FILM 
RICHARD.GERE· DEBRA WINGER Aren't You Lucky Offers: photo copies - s¢ each 
On the spot cassette dupllcatlonl 
Plus: books on Africa, Islam 
Black America, Caribbean, 
Nutrition & so much morel 
We're Just 2 blocks away· 
2849 Ga. Ave. N.W. 
' open M-F, 10A.M. • 7P.M', 
Sat. 11A.M.-7P.M. 
Sun 12P.M.· SP.M. 
' 
' 
AN OFFICER AfND A GENTLEMAN 
Also .starring DAVID KEITH and LOUIS GOSSETT. JR. as ·Foley· . 
Original Music by JACK NITZSCHE· Written by DOUGLAS DAY STEWART 
Produced by MARTIN ELFAND. Directed by TAYLOR HACKFORDn.·· ......  
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE : ·. 
. " . r .,,.~, "'° .. , .. , ., ••. .__., •• ,~~ c"'"""',... .,. ,...,.,._.,.,..., '. • I . \\: .-' R 11•STRICT•D ~ U~D(R 11 R(QUIRIS ACCO M,A•11Nt ,ARl•I DR ADUll GUARDIA• ' - .. -· . 
• 
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The . wlor Purpl~ Alice Walker 
By Tricia Kinch 
Hilltop Stalfwrlter 
• 
The Color Purple chronicles the lives of 
two sisters in the rural soulh in the early 
1920s through the late 50s . 
Ce lie, lhe ma.iii character , while still a 
child marries a ·ffi!Ul lo sa\'.e her younger 
sister from the bleak and i!J.OpJX>rtune mis-
fortunes ,of marriage 10 an older man with 
five children . Celie does this after being, 
raped repeatedly by he r father which pro-
ducCs two children whom he ·· gives 
away.' · AND !he agonizing death of her' 
mother. , 
' 
Nenie , the sister, and Celie are Sepa-
raated by the wickedeness of Celie 's hus-
band and the story is about their different 
life experiences as it docun1erits the historic-
al an\i socio-political challe nges of black 
womec then and now . 
The' Color Purple tell show black won1en 
sun.·i,,ed or succumbed to the social travest-
ies of aq era . Racisn1 and sexism , of course . 
are the {>rcvailing obstac les. but The Color 
furple "lakes you examine the depth and 
pervasiveness of the social ills that continue 
to shake the very roots and fiber of the black 
. ' 
comn1uni~ today . It is a social commentary 
on the black experience withu1 he jargon of 
the sociologist . political scientist or eco-
• 
nomist . Yet The Color Purple is tantamount 
to any treatise the latter may produce . It 
makes you learn. understand andlove black 
people for what we ¥C · It gives you hope for 
what we .as individuals and as a people . 
hope to be . I 
' Eve ry. major aspect of human re la-
tionships is presented for the reader to expe-
rience in The Color Purple. It takes us 
through rape , inc6st. murder, love . hate, 
birth . death , and more . in a slyle that is 
gentle bu! precise ~ Alice Walker gives us 
the truth , the stark , naked. unadutter-.i.ted 
real ity of.the black 1experience . Through the 
first few chapters one mighr think ··oh! · 
How Awful ! Oh! PporThing!'' Was it real -
ly like that than ?' Although Walker g ives us 
colorful, historic detail she doesn ' t boggle 
us with too many dates . What she does is 
prese~t the s1X·ial dy nan1ics of black rela-
tionships . Once we begin 10 see lhat, we 
• • 
realiie that those ·a"·fu l things' srill exist 
todaY. Thro ugh Th~· Color Purple you live 
ii~ )'O feel it . You recognize some of !he 
sin1ple truths about black live and black 
love . 
The Color Purple . has something for 
everybody. If you d9n 't see yourself. you' ll 
find your mother, grandmother , sister , au-
Ot. father. brother ... Somebody you know 
is in The Color Pwple and when you fini sh 
ii , yOu'll know them1beetcr and you' ll know 
some ne\\' things about yourself. 
In addition to being very entertaining. 
witty, educational and thought provoking. 
The Color Purple is truly enriching. If you 
don '1 read anything else this year, read Thc-
Co/or Purple . 
• 
• 
. . I 
AKIN: The Look Of The 80's-
(Co ntinued f ro rr1 pre )•io us page) only they belonged tb the exciting set. 
the n100els created an illusionary atmos- Like a staged commercial. lhe ~ries of 
phere of gothic authenticity . 1 scenes very (perhaps too) effec1ivel}o cant~ 
From a ~enc featuring alluring after-five the crowd to several unfulfilled cl imaxes. 
wear (lo the tune of Jennifer Holliday' s, · Now, you ma)' ask ~1y c limaxes? Well , 
·'And I' m Telling You I' m No t Going' ') to i1's inclusive in the concept . of course . 
the scene featuring scanty, revealing swim- AKIN appeal s to its potential buyers ' 
wear, the message was clear ... we are in- se n~s.---especially th6se which are easi ly 
novators . .we are AKIN !! s1imulated . Had the s how run smooth l)' 
Whal exactly is AKIN ? It is the two-year- without the unfortunate breaks following 
old brai!l child of two ex -Howard professors each scene. thC effect would have been trul y 
James ,Miller apd Leon Harris . Mil ler and devastating . 
Harris started from scra1cti against the OOds . Each scene lifted the audience from real -
''We t,ook a c~ance because Washington ity, carrying everyone on a faraway trip toa 
basically is a cOnservative city.·· said Mill- futuri stic utopia . Gr1adua1 ly increas ing 
er. through tempo. design. and movement. the 
Since its first showing at Ne": York 's power. as for example in the indescribable 
Studio 54 in July '8 1 . AKIN· sf ash ions have '·Dream Girl s'· scene. Uc1nanded a sensual 
graced the Washington Post. New York reaction. Eitl)er the audience shrieked in 
Times, and the cover of Essence magazine . a''"e and amazen1ent (Jr remained so si!~nl 
AKIN 1 is also the goods supplier for 25 tha1 not a single voice hould be heard . 
stores in the U.S ., including one in Califor- l 
n1a·s impressively deluxe ROOeo Drive . Not only , theit . is this business gaining 
As Jim Miller ., the thematic creator of the momentum in production. innovalion i nd 
duo, explained, '· AKIN is a concept ·· . Cer- sales. but it also has accelerated in advertis-
tainly the conc~t ma1erialized during this ing and choreograph)'. 
show. S imilar~ the concept presented with When speak ing about the "AKIN bouti -
Louis Vi11on bags. AKIN seeks to lure its que . Miller continued 10 emphasi ze its 
clientele into its world o f lej!ther by showing affordabili ty ""' ith respec1 to its luxury . In-
the bener . more exciting side of life . AKIN ~ fluenced by popular Italian designers such 
represents the uinhibited. mysterious. high as Versac eand Armani . .AiKtN' s prices vary 
couture side of life that especia!l)' appeals to to meet many busigets while maintaining 
the fashionable . sophistication and. style . 1While some arti-
Throughout the show . the model s main- ......, c les are relatively expens ive , some are ,not ; 
tained an invisible barrier betwee n the audi- 'bu1 it is important to remhmber that AKIN 
ence and themselv~ As in the scene ''A cuslomfits piecesforevery customer . With 
' Piece of Cake,·· they enticed their audience leather skirts staning at $ 140 and up, pants 
by silently, yet sensuously , suggbSting that start at $225 . 
. 
' 
I 
Immigrati-on 
• I Problems? 
U.5 .... immigration a11d natio11ality laws are co11sta 11ly c t1a, 11ging. A11d 
more than ever foreig11 students.busir1ess 111e11 ar1d wo rk rs must be 
awa·re o f the laws for e11teri r1 g the U.S. 
This is especially true of Africans. Hisp.;i r1ics. Haitiar1s a11d o tt1er r1a -
tionallties seeking res idence ir1 the U.S. 
But who can immigrate to the U.S.? What rigl1t s do }'Oll t1a ve as a11 
undocru1Tier1ted worker? How do you app ly fo r a visa ?-1 A11 d what 
shou ld you do if You re faced w ith deporta ti o11? 
• > 
Stop g uessi11g and get the legal a11swers fro111 <a re l iable i1TI111igra -
lion . 
lawyer . Call today '\lr1d learn how tt1e 11ew in1r11 ig rat ior1 laws affect 
you and your family 
Curtis L. Solomon 
Attorney .At Law 
499 South Capitol St. 
Suite 515 
(202)484 -2'25 
Washington . D.C. 20003 
I 
TWX 710-822 9408 U.S. CONSULT WSH 
Other Legal Services Inc ludes: 
·• Bankruptcy 
' • Real Estate 
-
( 
•International Trade and Investment 
' i I 
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E\•en though the prOOuction gave the de-
sired effect. there is still the question : Why 
the gaps'! :· w e had tec hnical problems:· 
said Mi ller . ·· w e had planned to use Slides 
for effect, but things didn 't work out," he 
added . (Onl)' one slide made it 10 the back-
drop . ) 
• 
Creative hair-s tyles and rnake -up for the 
show ""'ere prov ided by Monday moming. . 
AKIN , !ocatfd rin Wisconsin Avenue, 
N . W .. presented 1a good ·show despi1e its 
tec hnical d ifficu lties . It is a bou tique whose 
talent are bound co lead 10 continued su"t -
' cess. 
AMUSEMENT CENTER 
wants 
to assist 
• 
you with FUND RAISING ACTIVITIES 
I 
Arrangements can be made for: 
SORORITIES 
FRATERNITIES 
SOCIAL GROUPS 
NON- PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
' 
CHURCH GROUPS 
TEEN GROUPS, ETC. 
. 
Treats will also provide facilities at one of 
our Amusement Centers for private parties. 
dances: kiddie c'abarets, etc. 
' f 
For . " more informntlon contact : 
BOBBY MARSHALL 
223-2580 ! 
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Hom~comiiij' • fra:k1'n-~fJr• 5ot'oritit' 
C.i.m1'a.i-.srn • i'~l't<l-t~. · 
,. 
Featuring The Largest Selection Of Paper . 
And 1"'!1il~i1J•1•1!111=1-1 On The East Coast! 
(N•• r lnt•rr •ctlon of 7th & M••• · Av• .) (N••t to Am••· soC. B•nkl 
(202) 18'l-13 l6 
• • 
' 
I SRVE ~ i . 
. 1'.i.~t 1'1.i..k!. 
T a.GCe- Covozrs· 
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I 
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• Nap~ins . 1 
e 1)~C.Ord.t~Ol\.5 
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
The Office of Theatrical Productions 
prese~ts . . . 
• 
THE EBONY IMPROMPTU 
THEATRE COMPANY 
under the direct ion of 
HARRY POE 
In . . . 
by . . . 
ALONZO D. LAMONT. J" 
Fr.&y, Saturday 
OCTOBER 8-9, 1982 
8:00 P.M. 
P•l•on1 (0rcM•t•• Se•l•I 
Gt-n .. r•I -'dmi•sion 
1-io .. •td Unive•oilf Sll>dtnt1 -
oA.11 S•• ll Ro••"odl 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
MAIN CAMPUS 
SI0.00 
s s.oo 
s 2.00 
' 
' 
.• .. :·.;' 
.... 
MolterCard '" and VISA· Credit Carda Now \V;;;,\(.X 
Avallable to Studenls lhrougll TIMESAVEl'S • ifr\i@\ ;;: 
I a ••ctii111 1"'4 Program. tfJ~:':'.:'..,:f;\~\~\';~' 
: ~~~f~~{;f~~i~4~~~~~:~~;;";:0:~;;~ ::.:~·,~~~: ~1~i;;i 
• All oonk 1ng tronsocted bV conven1en! PC'Slpa1d moll :ts1:>:·: .. :·:·:« 
: ~;;1~~~;;,~~~~~1~~: ~~~~;~~~:.:;:::.~::~:· llii 
There'• Never leen a letter Time to Get ~,,.t='f.i~~+":,.",~ 
MasterCard rM and VISA" ! - @1::~141~ 
'·''''''''·:':'" /lfO/Y OCT •th :i%il~4\1 
, ·'\Y:: CO/If£ S££ US AT Tit£ . • 1:w 0 •'J,,'0I: :;~·1l~ail!l? B!~Cl{BURIY C£/YT£R ~:g~.o~~T ~~~" 11".~i 
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' By F..arl D. llndl•ler '•· -
Hilltop StafNilitcr 
One goal, seven minutes into overtime, 
voas all the Bison Boaters needed to edge 
out i.:rosstown rivals American Un,ivcrsi-
ty 1-0 on Wednesday, September 29. 
The scoreline is indicative of the 
closeness of the contest . Neither teain 
really outplayed the other tactical)y. 
However, the Bisons showed a higher 
level of skill with the soccer ball than 
their opponent. 
American looked like the better team in 
the early 8oings of the first half playing , 
.... ·hat is known in soccer circles as fun-
,dan1ental soccer. They passed the ball 
• (rom the midficldcrs to the wingers with 
cici.:uracy and ran 10 the open spaces to 
collect the passes . 
Howard, on the other hand, did not 
pass the ball well . The forwards looked 
to beat the American defenders one pn 
one and wound up losing possession of 
the ball repeatedly. American pressured 
the Bi sons at this stage of the game. 
Good defense by the Bisons prevented 
Taekwondo 
Amcricaii fr.om scori ng . The defense 
• I . al was also reswnsible for start11tg sever 
counterattacks on the American goal . 
Fullback Bancroft Gordon dribbled the 
ball up-fie!~ then passed to for" 'ard 
Christopher IHunt . Hun! was denied a 
shot on goaljwhen an Anterican defense 
mf n cleaied ~he ball away . 
'Ronald Simmons, a freshman ful lback, 
1ook a ball upfield then crossed to mid-
fielder Carlton Briscoe. Briscoe's 
header at go~\ " 'as " ·ell co,·ered b~· 
Eagles' goali~ .:-s1e,te Giordano and the 
scoring threat1 was averted . 
Whatever ~ison Coach Keith Tucker 
told his team at the interinission surel}' 
made them play better in the second 
The Silent Champions 
. I 
B)' JOseph Burris 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
, 
the time of the Ol)'mpics, perhaps we 
will be able lro send our participants."' 
explained Sharon Jerrel, a t,,..·o-year 
team member . 
t1alf. The Booteis kicked off the second 
half \ltilh a good attack on goal, but 
goalie Giordano came off his line quick-
ly to break up the chance. 
It " 'as the Bisons who looked aggressive 
i11 the second half. They passed the ball 
be11er and thus crea1ed more scoring op-
port11ni1ies. Nevertheless, American 
SOCCER 
pla)·ed a strong game i;iefensively break-
ing tip many of the Bison attacks . 
\\'hen American got back into the 
rh)'!hn1 they had in the first half, they 
loo ked dangerous offensively as well. 
Fresh111en Mike Brady and Barry 
Henderson pestered 1he Bison defense 
O\'er and O\'er, taking the ball do,vn •he 
left " 'ing. Bison right fullback Conrad 
----
- · 
·~ 
• • • 
I 
Seymour did a good job of containing 
his much quicker opponent Henderson . 
The tempo of the game swung back and 
fourth like a pendulum. Howard 
pressured American, then American 
reciprocated . At regulation time, both f 
teams had played to" virtual stand-off. 
The Bisons came out attacking in the 
overtime period. They placed two mid-
fieldcrs at forward 'hositions ''to steady 
thingsl'' said Gordbn . It was a mid-
fielder who set up the goal and a mid-
fielder who scored . 
Midfielder Gerald Duggan, playing on 
the right wing, dribbled past one 
American fullback then crossed a boun-
cing ball. An Eagle dcfenscman failed 
to clear the ball away which left Carlton 
Briscoe with a clear shot. He unleashed 
a well placed shot past goalie Giordano. 
The Boaters' defense held strong the rest 
of the way securing the win. ''They are 
a good team,•' said Bison forward 
Ch ristopher Hunt after the game. 
Skipper Gordon "added, ''We played 
below our standard today, but they were 
a good learn . We can always be satisfied 
with a win." 
' ' The Bison Booters came as close as a 
penalty kick to winning the West 
Virginia Soccer Tourname!1t but lost to 
nationally ranked Cleveland Stale 1-0. 
In the first game, the Boaters went 
against hosts West Virginia and defeated 
them 3-0. Assistant Coach Terrance 
Whal! described this win as a ''total 
team effort.'' 
The Booters had to wait 30 minutes 
before they scored their first goal. 
Goalie Gi lbert McPherson said West 
Virginia played the Bisons tough up to 
that point . He said that for the frrst 30 . 
minutes the Bisons played West 
Virginia's game. 
Left fullback David Sabiar initiated the 
scoring for the Bisons. He overlapped 
-took the ball upfield - passea to for-
ward Donnie Streete who passed back to 
him. Sabiar's shot beat the West 
' 
• 
Virginiaa:oalie . The first half ended 1-0;-
Donnie Strecte accounted for the 
Bisons' second goal after an apparent 
misunderstanding between a West 
Virginia defender and his goalie. 
Streete's goal brought the Bisons to life 
in the second half. They then went on a 
' . full scale attack . 
Freshman forward Peter Prom was 
. •. 
rewarded for his efforts when he" beat a 
West Virginia fullback one ·on one and 
shot the ball past the West Vir&inia 
goalie. The match ended 3-0 which put 
Howard through to the final qainst 
Cleveland State who . defeated Old 
Dominion to qualify . 
The Clev~land State game ended 
scoreless 1n overtime. Bison Coach 
Keith Tucker said the team created a lot 
of chances in the first half but could not 
score. 
The sCcond half was more even, accor-
ding to Tucker. Howard dominated the 
statistic~ by out-shooting Cleveland 
State 15-7. However, no goals resulted 
from these shots. 
After overtime the game was still 
deadlocked at 0-0 which technically 
meant th~t ~he game was a draw. 
However, Yn or~er to have a winner for 
the tournament, a series of penalty kicks 
were taken .• 
.. 
'I LAYMAN LINGO 
•' s,-
' 1 • 
-
' 
• 
11 is difficult for a group to shine as 
" 'inners , " 'hen they have. obstacles 
agai11s1 them. Such is the case of the 
Ho"ard University Taekwondo Club. 
1·he)· are silent champions., a group 
" 'h?se remarkable achieve.merits and as-
tounding accomplishments ¥e seldom 
noti~·ed or heard of. Few Howard 
students realized th'at their taekwondo 
group hails as the dcfend~ng national 
chantpion, the men- being so for the last 
fi\•e )·ears, the wom~n for the last six._ 
Ho...,·;1rd has created a tS:ekwondo dynas-
t\·' \~hich is kno"·n to those around !he 
In the pas~ . 80 percenC of the regional 
champions -r-ho tlll:t!1!~· to compete in \ 
"""" 
... 
l 
• 
By Lani Hall and Marlon Thompson 
Special co the Hilltop 
• 
KYONG GO (kong,go) , tenn used by 
referee that means ''warning' '. 
BELT - sash or belt worn by martial ar-
tists that denotes his degree or expertise . 
In increasing order of rank there are the 
following: white, yellow, green, red and 
. . ' 
11atioi1 " 'ho follow the'art as the best 
1aek" ondo school in the country. 
the nat ionals ha\e been Ho"·ard 
students. . National cornpetitions are 
held in various parts of the countr~· . but 
Howard finalists coul.d riot, and ca11not. 
attend because there are no mo11ies to 
finance the trip . National champion §' 
finalists go on to repre~ent 1!1e United :::... 1 
I -States on the \\'orl'd 'f:ean1. '5 
The instrl1f tor Jerrel i~ referrinJI. tel is ~ 
Professor Dong Ja Yang. a Ho"·ard -::: 
' -graduate v.·ho no"· teaches at his alrna ":" 
mater . Yang is current\)' the Chief .f: 
Delegate of the 1988 Taekwondo Ol)'ffi· 
·.__ 
' ' 
' t· id t , 
- / 
• 
' 
, 
,, 
•• 
T AEKWONDO - hand and foot lighting 
CHUNG - the ''blue•· competitor in a 
meet oft Y.'O martial artists. 
HONC. - che ''red '' competitor of a 
meet. 
DOBOK (do-bo k) - garment worn by the 
com pet itor. 
KAL YEO (Kal(e-oh) · term used by the 
referee meaning to ''break'' action . 
KA ESOK (ka)'-sock) - term used by 
referee meaning to '' continue'' the ac-
1io11; to fight. 
black, which has nine degrees. • 
• 
TAEKWONDO 
I--l1.1v.ey.er, the followers are few. One 
of the r·easons is that taek"·ondo, which 
is jus1 bt.&i nhing to gioW in popularity, is 
11ot sponsored by the National Col-
legiate Athletic Conference . Another 
reason is that the Howard UnivC"rsity 
Taek,~·ondo Club is just that---a club; it 
is not sponsored by the university. 
pie Committee, as v.·ell as, the higl1est 
ranking AA U taek"·ondo official. Si11-.-e 
beginni'ng in !967, the Ho,,..·ard Club has 
stead ily progressed 10 the point "here i1 
is the epitortie of grace. st)·le and for1ll1in 
the aft . 
·raL·k"·orido ,·Jub practices in Burr Gym. KY UNG YEA (kun-yeh)- to bow. 
CHARE UT (chariot) - used by referee; 
means ''attention'' . 
Included in taekwondo terminology are 
many do 's and don ,.ts . A competitor is 
allowed to hjt in the face and neck with 
the. fool, in the chest, stomach, sides and 
kid'ney area . Storing is evaluated on at-
tack on or contact to •these areas. In 
making the contact, one· is allowed to 
use the forefoot, side, ball , heel, instep 
'' Righ t now, it is not economically 
feasible to sponsor the art but interest is 
gro...,·in_g," said Thompson, a member 
on tt1e 1eam for a year and a half. 
Jn the 1988 Olympics to be held in 
Seolil, Korea, taCkwondo will be admit- · 
.ted a•:a demonstration sport for thCfirsl 
tinte . If favored, ii will be installed as a 
regular event in the games. 
·· we have a problem with publicity as 
' ~ell as financial support . They both go 
haiid in hand. The fans cannot support 
a team they know nothing about . But , 
publicity comes from financial support . 
If we get ample support from the univer-
sity and if oµr instructor is still here at 
Bison-Re~ 
By D. Orlando Ledbetter 
Hilltop Staffwriter ' 
TomorrO"'i' at I :00 p.m. in Howard 
Stadium, th~ Bison will try to rearoup 
from their worst • beaten aame ever 
against the Hornets of Delaware State . 
Lall Saturday's 62,J drubbina by 
Florida A&M was only the second time 
in 89 years that 1:11 opponent scored over 
60 points against the Bison. In 1960, 
Morgan State defeated the Bison 64-6. 
The margin of victory in the Morgan 
game 58 point• and in the F AMU game 
it ·was 59 . I 
In 1he last two weeU the Bison have 
been outScored 112-3. 
The Hornets, after a 17-7 upset in the 
season opener qainst South Carolina 
State, have dropped three consecutive 
games. 
' Yang and the gifted pupils are the 
reas·on, " 'h)' . ·Among the honors already 
ment ioned, ~e is an1.'tt:l1t li degree black 
}beltin ta1.•k,,,.lo11l! O. a professor for 1." 
years, for01ier champion and Uni ted 
States NatiohaJ coach. a se,·enth degree 
black belt in judo and former committee 
chairman in the World and Pan 
American Federations. He is renowned 
and respected around the " ·Orld. 
, / ''We are an indep~ndent ,student 
organizatiod that consists of volunteers. 
. ' !Ne do not 
1
have a set budget and this 
makes it difficult to plan ahead," stated 
Yang . ' ' We will deal " 'i th our financial 
situation just as other teams must ," he 
added . 
''Ol1r rc1ters are often taken down, 
our n1a1s are cut do\l.·n and our punching 
bag ~ have often been stolen,:· aid Jerrel . 
··Tlie floor padding has so many holes 
in it, it is ea~y fo-r one to injllre himself," 
1.·0111n1ented Thom pson . 
Ac..:ording to Yang, Dr. Carl Ander-
son, \ ' ice President for Student Affairs, 
ha~ been a dedicat ed supporter of the 
cl11b . A ne" ' mat is cu rrently on order. 
Tl1e facili ties in y,·hich they tra'.in are not 
of the highest standards. but the artists 
"ho en1erge from training in the gym 
are. 
··our program is the most productive 
as f<tr as athletics at Howard. It started 
in as the best collegiate taekwondo club 
in the nation," Yang said. 
This year the club continues in its erfort 
to bring the finest in U.S. Taekwondo to 
Ho\•oard Uniersity. They will be hosting 
the National Open Invitational 
ainst Hornets 
Rowe. Rowe, who rushed for 1,039 
yards last season on 208 carries has been 
out with an injured knee and is listt"d as 
"doubtful for the game. 
Fullback, Doug Picott , a junior from 
Smithfield, Virginia, has rushed for 187 
yards on .52 carries fo~ two touchdowns . 
After sitting out a season, Rod Lester 
has returnccf to man the quarterback 
spot for the Hornets . Lester has com-
pletod 31 of 68 passes for 412 yards and 
four rnuchdowns . 
Linebackers James Holt.and Eric Har-
ris lead the I Hor~ets defensive surge. 
Holt has 17 solo tackles, 22 assists and 
two quarterback sacks. Harris has 7 
solos and 31 ibsists. 
• 
Melvin Sutton is listed a.!. probable, 
linebacker Robert Sellers and defensive 
c~d Charles Scott are listed a.! ques-
tirutable. 
The Bison hold a 20-16-1 edge over 
Delaware State. The series dates back to 
1941 . The last tim~ the Bison lost to 
·Delaware State was in 1976, 32--0. Last 
season the Bison defeated the Hornets 
)1,27. 
' The Bison Ten Wont Dtfeatl 
1893-1932 
LoSses to FAMU (39-23), West Chester~ 
. ~ ~;;~~)~~~~:r :~:.%~t~~]; 
The Bisonl offense was stymied last 
week for only 42 total ylrds offense. 
With Sandy Nic)lols not at 100 percent 
and Brian Slain at home nursina a 
twisted knee, Coach Keith had to play 
freshmen Bdwi.n Watts and Marco 
Stacey for most of the contMt. 
1) 62-3 Florid• AAM In 1912; 2) 64-6 
Morgan State in 1960; 3) S0..0 Soatll 
Carolina Stale lo 1911; 4) (tie) 4-0 
Morgan State In 1957 and 1958; 5) 53-1 
Morgan STale In 1963; 7) 41-7 Delaware 
State In 1961: I) (tie) 40-0 Morpn State 
In 1936 and South Carolla• State In 
19'76; 9) (de) 39--41 _M_ Slale la 1936, 
1949 ud 1959; 10) 44<1 Mor-. Slate bl overall record and 1-2 Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference record. 
. Joe Purzycki, in his second season as 
~cad coach at Delaware State, emploY,S 
the old fashioned Wina:-T o(fense. lbe 
Hornets utilize the wide-tackle six def en-~ 
sive fo~ation . 
Delaware State bu traditionally been '., 
the Northwestern .of, the MEAC, but 
tm:ir victory over S.C. State coupled 
with close calls qainst F AMU and 
Bethune-Cookman the Hornets can no 
longer be taken for arantcd. 
•'They are exccutlna better on offense 
and defense than iil times past,'' said 
Bison Head Coach F1oyd Keith . ''They 
' bl .. arc a very, very resJ)CCta e team. 
-· For thC pa.!t two ~ks the Hornets 
have been without the services of ~heir 
All-Conference n1onln1 back Johnny 
,. 
,• 
• 
• 
The Bison could not seem to do 
anything right against the Rattlers . 
''We did not do a a:ood job on their 
middle auarcf, we did not move the ball, 
it was always! three 4pwns and a punt ." 
said Keith. ''The defense~was on the 
field too much . We just didn't play very 
well. There are no ell:cuscs.'' 
BISON Norts 
' 
' ' The Bison are hurtina in the inJµry 
department. [ Aside from the flf.Stf. two 
quarterbacks being out, jFullbac~ ·)eff 
Owens and linebacker Martin Brown 
will be out for the fest of the seaso{l . 
F I , · ' bk or tomorrow s game, runn1n1 ac 
1940. L 
! ~ 
. ' 
THE BISON TEN BIGGEST WINS 
BASED ON'MARGIN BY VICTORY 
I) 83-0 Bears A .C.~ in 1914; 2) 77--0 Shaw 
in 1913; J) 7_1-0 Morgan. STate in 1899; 
4) 70·0 North CarO!in<l. College in 1925; 
5) 67 -0 Belmont All-Stars in 1913; 6) 
61 -0 Fredreic ksburg in 1908; 7) (tie) 69-6 
Joh n C. S1nith in 1931 and 63-0 Scorer in 
• 
1919: 8) 56-0 Fisk in r926; 9) 52-0 
Moorehol1Se i11 1926; 10) 51-0 Hampton 
l11 stilute in 1973. 
The largest margin of victory the Bison 
has had u11der the direction of Coach 
Keith was a 51-6 victory over Morgan 
State i11 1980 ;111d ic ra11ked 13th 011 the 
Bison biggest winsJisl. 
Taekwondo Championships, which will 
be held Siturday, Oclober 30 at Burr 
Gym. They are cll:pecting clubs from 
such schools as California-Berkeley, 
Princeton, and Michigan State . Any red 
or black bell is eligible to participate. 
For more information, call (301) 
384-4307 . Howard also plans to host the 
National Tournam~nts in the spring of 
next year . Further information on 1hat 
event will be given on a later daft. 
The club intends to continue its 
dominance of the art with hopes that !he 
university will become more involved. 
Thompson commented that ''The 
1 
university itSelf can benefit from it. 
Supporting u.s would only make Howard 
better know,n." Though they passively 
remain one · of the least publicized 
groups at Howard University, the 
• 
taekwondo silent champions arc , 
something to shout about·. 
, 
• 
f 
IL WHEH JEON (will-whey-john) -
fir st round. Competitors in the 
Amateur Athletic Union (MU) usually, 
in eliminat ion. compete in two-minute ' 
roun ds. In fin als, three three-minute 
rounds . Both ha\'e thirty-minute breaks 
in betv.·een. 
YI WHEH JEON (ill-whey-john) - SC· 
cond round . 
POOM SE (poom say) - patterns utilized 
b}' martial artists. \l.'hich simulate fighting 
multiple attackers. 
SHI JACK (she-jack) - call signaling the 
end of a match . 
GEU·MAHN (goo-mahn) . also signals 
theendofamatch. 
SUNG - call tellfng who the winner is. 
The referee raises the hand of the win-
ner . 
. " 
and arch of the foot . He can also use 
hartd knuckles. 
Hitting directly on the top of the head, 
belo"' the waist, on the back area of the 
body is illegal co~duct, for Which points 
are deducted. Points are also taken if an 
opponent attacks a fallen opponent , in-
tentionally attacks!after break has been 
calle<j, utters vioteh1 remarks to his op-
ponent or comn\its violent actions 
resulting i'n two warnings. 
(SOURCE: National Amateur Athletic 
Union Taekwondo Committ«) 
• 
Freshman Curtis Baylor struggles for win at last we~·ke111 f"s second 1•lal"C 11.1.~s in the 
Capitol Collegiate Championship . 
-
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·9Year0ld artial 
By Joeepb Burris 
Hilltop Staffwriter . 
' I 
Banneker Recr~ation Center on J.Soo 
Georgia Avenue has an outstan.ding 
•m'.artial arts club frqm which mally 
groups of all ages have been train~ ~o 
be some , of the finesit anists of self 
defense in the area . Presently, ~neker 
has, among its flock of talented pupils, 
one who has received respect and ad-
miration from all that have heard of her 
and her rem~kable accomplishments . 
Her name is Antoinette Poole, a nine 
year old first degree black belt in the an 
of Tac Kwon Do. 
One would never guess that Antoinette 
(alsoi"' kfiowii as ''Tookie'') is a Tac 
Kwon Do expert . yet one should not be 
fooled by her Shirley Temple smile and 
her mild -mannered personality . She has 
cOmpetcd against men and women in 
open hand Kata tournaments (competi-
tions in which the panicipants perform 
individual techniques befo re a panel of 
five j1.1,dges, receiving a score of one to 
ten depending on their performance) 
' 
against men and women , several of 
whom were masters, and has won on 
many occasions. According to Tony 
Poole, Antoinette's father and coach 
also an honorary black belt, she was per-
forming a Tae Kwon Do technique that 
judges usually don't favor . However, 
she performed the lechniq,ue so well that 
the judges not only gave h.er ftrsl place in 
the event, but they also .ran up to her and 
embraced her. musi'c to the delight of a 
standing and cheering audience. 
Though it. may seem complicated to 
perceive Antoinclle as a skilled martial 
artist bec~use she is a youngsler, hearing 
her speak Ion the subject of martial arts 
leaves Ina . doubt . She ·spcakS fluently 
a.nd intelligently, far above most 
children h'er age . ''I train tWo hours a 
day, six days a week," said Antoinette, 
,"and I try to compete twice a month . 
Myi school work still comes first, 
though . Sometimes when I have a lot of 
homework to do, and I can't go to Tac 
Kwon Do class I train at home ." She 
got her start about three years ago when 
she was threatened by a boy in her class. 
• 
Antoinette stated, ''I decided to take up 
martial arts. He never bothered me 
again when he found out what I was tak:· 
ing up.'' 
Though she is very much into the arts, 
Antoinette said that when she grows up 
that she ''would like to become a doctor . 
I don't want to teach Tac Kwon Do 
when I grow up . I'll just keep my learn-
ings t~ myself, and if someone bothers 
me, I'll know how to defend myself.'' 
Antoinette is not totally devoted to the 
arts, but when she is performing, the on· 
ly output that ever comes from her is her 
very best . ''Martial arts has had an ef-
fect on her only· in the· respect that it 
stresses discipline,'' explains Tony 
Poole. ''She has a lot of confidence in 
herself, and martial arts is the reason 
why . It 's a defensive tactic too, but . 
mainly it's a mental training.•• j 
Scnsei Bob Morton, The Tac Kwon Do 
instructor a1 the 64.l1neker Recreation 
Center for l.S years said, ••At 1his point, 
Antoinette has reached the level of a 
professional. She loves to train and 
. . . 
compete, and shC will get better as she 
• gets older and stronger. '' Practicing the 
arts since he was 13, Morton feels that it 
takes a very dedicated and determined 
person to move as rapidly as Antpinc.tte 
has at her age . ''It took her two-and a 
half years to become a black belt . A lot 
of kids don ' t have the mental discipline 
to! stick with the arts like Antoinette has . 
She is extremely talented.'' 
Antoinette competes in the ''Relion 
Ten'' Tac Kwon Do region, a league 
consisting of Participants from the states 
of Delaware, Pe~Yahia, Maryland, 
Virginia, West Virginia, and from the 
District of Columbia. Since she has 
betn competing, her home has been 
amassed with trophies , ·some of which 
are for grand champion in the age 12 
and under bracket. ' -
She still intends to keep training and 
competing in hopes of adding to all of 
the awards she already has . If she does 
grow better in age as many say she will, 
getting more awards will not be a pro-
blem at all. 
I 
• • • • • 
\ 
' 
' 
• 
A11tionette Poole, nine- year old martial arts sensation. 
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' Women's Tennis Howard University. I the development of a women's tehnis 
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Shortstop. Barry Jackson puts one out 1gainst Gc,•orge \Vashingron in last 1-1-·eekend "s 
(double-he.ilder) game._H u , Record is ( 11 16~ . . 
THE L·ADIES dF ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY INC. 
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ALPHA Ct!APTER I 
PRESENTS ITS' ANN UAL 
AKA WEEKENC> 
FA CET S O f 
D YNAM IC LEADERSH IP 
AN D THE BLA CK W O MEN 
PARAP~ANELIA DISPLAY SALE 
BLACKBURN CENTER 
HAPPY HOUR 
HOWARD INN 
I 
PARTY BLACK BURN 
CENTER ,BALLROOM 
11 om -3 30pm 
4pl'n -7pm 
l~pm - 2am 
1· 
I: SATURDAY .OCTOBE~ 9',, HEALTH I BEAUTY FAIR 
· BLACK BUR N CE NT ER Hill TOP 
1.0UNGE 
1 1 am 3pm 
I 
SUNDAY . OCTOBER 10 , CHAPEL SE1RVICE 
• 
CULTURAL SERIES FORUM 
• present ing the winn e r 
o f the essay contest 
RANKIN CHAPEL 
• 
1 l o m -12NOON 
3pm ·5pm 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE ITO BECOME PART OF A 
METHODIST STUDENT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
< I 
\' 
.. 
' 
-'· 
' ' 
ON CAMPUS, PLEASE JOIN ME AT 
. . I . 
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION , 
' •
2-405 lst ST., N.W. (CORNER OF BRYANT ST. & FIRST ST.) 
REV. SIDNEY E. SULLIVH.N METHODIST CHAPLAIN 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10th AT 5:00 P.M. • 
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Anyone? 
By Marcia M. Foster 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
For the ·\ast. two years, a group of 
young women have banned 'together in 
efforts of organizing a women's tennis 
team, and each time they ha~e been un-
successful. Obstacles that have stood in 
the way inclµdc the fact that a coach or a 
faculty advisor is not available, and, 
even if the team gets organized, finding 
facilities to practice at are null. AJso a 
petition for recognition as a student 
organization has to be completed and 
returned to the director of student ac-
tivities . 
These self-motivated tennis "Players 
practice everyday ~d receive pointers 
from the men's tennis coach Eddi Davis. 
To keep in shape, not only do the young 
ladies practice .::\eryday, but they also 
panicipate in individual tournaments in 
' the District of Columbia area in hopes 
of one day bcco:-?l.ng a real competitive 
women' s tennis team represent ing 
Primrose Mushala, a sophomore in the 
school of Liberal Arts said, ''We are 
worse off than last year. It seems as if 
no one is willing to help us , and all we 
want to do is"play competitive tennis' ,', 
There has never been a women's tcbnis 
team at Howard, and in order for a 
female to play on the men's tennis team, 
she would have to beat the last seed on 
the men' s team to become an official 
member. Inez Gordon, alsq a 
sophomore in the School of Human 
Ecology said, ''Since there is a badmiton 
team, there should be a women's tennis 
team in existence at Howard 
Universi ty'' . Both of these young ladies 
are among the women who ·have been 
y,•orking hard to make their tennis club a 
real team . 
• 
The development of a full scale team 
re,qllires a lot of organization and work . 
The fact that a coach or a faculty ad-
\'isor has not been found is the biggest 
problem that the girls are faced with, 
_and if 1his problem can be solved, most 
of their v.·orrics will be over . Mushala 
comnlented, ' ' I can't believe that out of 
all these instructors at Howard Universi-
ty, not one is interested in helping with 
• • 
' 
~ The Athletic Department is currently 
conducting a campus-wide survey to 
find out the athletic interests of women 
at Howard . Leo Miles, Director of 
A~hlcticS, stated that this final assess-
ment will be turned over· to the Universi-
ty Board of Trustees wit h specific 
recommendations as to which sports his 
department deems worthy o·f more at-
tentio n. 
A women's tennis team at Howard 
University seems to be somethin"g that 
will be non-existent for a long time. 
When asked to comment on the situa-
tion about the women's tennis team, 
Miles said , ''I wouldn't be surprised if in 
' the near future a women 's tennis team 
will exist her~ at Howard . Because of 
the recent interest shown by the young 
ladies in the past couple of years there is 
a great possibility of this happening'' . 
Support is needed in order to make the 
two year dream of 1.S ' girls come true. 
Organizational meetings arc held each 
Wednesday, in Burr Gym Lounge at 
S:OO p.m. Consolidating efforts for ef-
fective action is the key of making this 
team a reality. 
• 
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One Sample Pack with five deliciously 
different one-cup seNings. 
Creamy rich . with a n CTange twist. 
. ) 
Smooth a nd light. French style. 
. 
Viennese style . with a touch of c innamon . 
aor 
Delicious. Like a chccolate after-d inner mint. 
(lf .... !11\[ f( )()(j\ 
1.., ,, r~'.\r i( 1"-'I C (Jff11 .., 
18appuccino 
(II"! 11-\l f( l()(f<, 
1 ... ,, llr'll.\1 i1 )!,.\[ ( (if ft t ... 
l 11"11111\I f1M:xt ... 
1 .... 1111 ... . \ll(J ... . \j( (ijftt\ 
StJisse Moctia 
SWISS 5TrlE !NST"Hl COf~EE 8EVS:llAG( 
Rich and chocolatey Swiss. 
~--------------------~ I HOWARD UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE . I 
I HAS YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL I 
I COFFEES. CLIP THl.S COUPON AND HAVE A TASTE ON US. I Limit-one request per custome~ Sample packs are available at your I i9~~~ge bool<stOl'e while supplies last. This offer expires ~camber 15. g~~ '"I . 
I If sample pack Is not available at your college bookstore, I 
send coupo9. along with your name and address, printed on a ~-- , • I 3" >< 5" card, to General Foods~ International CoNees Sample I I Pack Otter. ~O. Box 4q51, Kankakee. Ill . 60902. 
... 
FREE < ~eoe<olFood> CO>p0>0""" '9" FREE_.• 
--------------------
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
' 
' 
HOMECOMIN!iA. W ,A Y FROM 
HOME 
The Vlralnla Oub will bt 1pon1or-
la1 buses to 10 to the Howard "' 
Norfolk S'9#e tootball game. We 
'frill dtp1rt from Howard 8:00 a.m. 
Saturday Cktobtr JOtb and Jea"e 
Norfolk State Sunday October 31st 
at 1:00 a.m. The lkkets att only 
$28.00. Pleue pay at least a St0.00 
deposit to rnene your wat by Oc-
tober 15, 1911. lbe dcket wUI In-
clude tht bUI trip, tbe ticket ltt the 
aame, and a Hotel room for one 
'nlabt . Tbe tickets aDd depot.Its•~ 
OD sale ID the Crampton Box Of~ 
nee. Wiii the , Blaon trample OYer 
the Sp1rton1 on their Homecom-
tna ? This ts the ·b11 quHtlon to be 
amwertd on the Virginia Club's 
''Homecoming Awa y From 
Home.'' 
ATTENTION I II 
COME SMURF! COME DISCO! 
COfa!E REGGAE ! c;o MCE 
SQCA! Party-Oc!ober 9, .1987; 
Wtiere 1349 Irving Str«t, N.W.; 
$2:!X> I Dconation. Support the A . 
-A.P .,R.P. . 
• 
KAPPA ALPHA P~. XI 
CHAPT.ER. prt!ltnls Proft!Jso r 
Justine RKtor of lht Sch~ol of 
Communlcallon.!I sptakln1 on tht 
topic~ ARE AFRO-AMERICAN 
MALES AN ENDANGERED 
SPECIES? ''' tdntsdai. Ck:ober 
13 from 6:30-8:00 p.m. In 8 21, 
DoUgl~s Hali . . 
The newly chartertd HU Jazz-Art 
Soclet)' Is c urr ent!)· 
sollclllng lnltrtsltd perso ns : for 
membership 10 lht socltl)'· Sta.ff 
Execullve po.!lltloos art available;. 
If }'OU have a wrtous sincere ln-
tensl In the pnsen>atlon and pro-
motio n of black ,atsthellc muilc 
and art,' become a· membtr of The 
Howard lUnlvenlt)' Jazz-At1 Socie-
ty tqda)·. For further lnfonnat19n 
conlact Alfred i\, rn o ld i.t 
6J6. 7007 / otl . 
' 
The 1lmt ~s drawing near for the 
Homecoming event of Che yt'lr. 
The Ladlei of Alpha C?lapter, 
.'-lph1. K111ppa Alpha and lbe 
Gentlemt .. of XI Chapltr, Kappa 
Alph11 Psi prrw11t thtlr Homecom- · 
Ina 'Sr.tl.i.ret , ' 'An Ev1;ntn1 of ' 
Magpiflcence," Oclobtr 12, 1982. 
fletails M·lll !Je posted . 
H US A presenls a dlalojitue M'ilh Thr 
\ ' il't' Prtsidrnts of lhr Univrrsil~· . 
Ol·tober 4, 1982, S:OQ • 7:30: 
Blackburn C'.t'nler Rm . 14~· 150. 
' 
WANTED ' 
IMMEDIATELYl--Young lady to 
share a 2 bdrm apartment in a nice , 
clean, and quiet area (very con-
dusive fo r st udying). Access to 
swim cool & tennis courts,. also 
' mcxiern ki!chen facilities a very 
reasonable price. Also Me!ro s!op 
across s!r«t , If in!erestcd · Call 
rvl s . S!evens a! 328-0422 or 
853·2258. 
ATTENT IO:'li llF:l.TA BF.A US!! 
' There 1\·1)! be :1ri i11 1µorcar11 r11eetir1g 
ori Thlir~tla)' . October 1-l. in 
Douglas~ H.:t l\ Room IJ-2 l . Elec-
l 1( 1n~ ,,., 11\ be helf1 . The r11ec1ing 1\ill 
begin fl !" l) t11ptl\• at ~ :OQ. · 
The Miss New York Pageant will be 
held \\'edncsday, October 6, 1982 
at 7 p .m. in BLAC KBURN 
t\UDITOR I U~1. Everyone is 
welcome . 
' 
"UBIQUITY IS ... " 
FIR ST ANN U AL - DENTAL 
<..: .o\.REER DAY ·-' Sponsored by 
the Howard University Health Pro-
fess i~ ns Club; Saturday. October 
30, !982; 8:00 ,a.m . · 1:00 p.m., 
Howlird University Dental Sfhool 
Student Lou nge-. Contac~ the 
Cen1er for . Preprofes~·onal Educa-
1 ion .. Office, Roo 335-336 
Founders LibrarY/ ~.O. Box 1124, ' 
Admin . Bldg. Phone 636-7231 
(7232) l • 
' 
! 
ON-CAMPUS RECRUITMENT 
PROGRAM-Interviews with pro· • 
spective employers begin October 
18, 1982. AJl llf'aduating seniors are 
eligible for this progf.arn and shOUld 
come to the Office of Career Plann-
ing and Placement, 2nd Aopr, Stu-
dent Resource Center, 6th & Bryant 
Streets, ... N-.W ., To register . 
Registration is frorp 10:00 a.m. 
-3:00 p.m. daily. REMEMBER: r 
YOU M!JST BE REG,ISTERED 
WITH THE PLACEMENT OF· 
FICE BEFORE YOU CAN SIGN 
UP FOR · INTERVIEWS . 
Telephone 636-7513 . 
COME! HEARi ENJOY! 
A Women•S Day Celebration . 
THE HOW ARO UNIVERSITY 
CHORALE 
--J . Weldon Norris--Conductor 
Presented by Asbury Unite_d 
Methodist Women at Asbury 
Uliited Methodist Church, I Ith & 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
K Str«ts, N.w . on Sunday, Oc -
tober 17 , 1982, at 4 p.m. Admis-
sion - Fr«. 
Atlrntlon All Soul Squad members 
I would like to congrat ulate Miss 
Soul Squad, Rhae Foreman and her 
court, Roth BrO\.\'n and Barbara 
Mitchell . Good Luck ladies and . 
' tak .. -:a~o:.--Carla A. Ftnney. 
Attendon 1111 
. I 
The Baptist .Student Union will be 
m«ting evcty Wednesday evening 
at 5:30 in the basement of R~kin 
Chapel. All are invited . \ 
African Studrnts Union General:, 
Election M«ting October 8, Fri-
day, 4:30 - 6:30 in the Blackburn 
University Center. Rm 148-150. 
All candidates interes1ed in offices 
should bring along current registra-
tion certificates. 
Attention All PRSSA Mrmbtnl! l 
We .,..·ill be taki!:lg our club pictures 
for the Bison Yearbook on October 
12, 1982, tuesday at 6:00 p.m. All 
members are to meet iil the PRSSA 
Office 2~1 FSQ Annex · 111 -
promptly at 5:30 p.m. 
Roxanne II.on~: Wishing you the 
best of luck 011 your dialogUe with 
the \•ice-presidents . It is a program 
that is LO~G O\'erdue, keep up the 
innovative ideas. Darta Snttd 
· PARTY!!! 
HUSA .,..·ill [be sponso~ing a Video 
Dance Part)' in the funchout at 8 
p.m . on OCtober 13, 1982. fr« 
Adn1 ission. 
BISON ! 
We're on our way lo !he NCAA, 
~U::~r~ ~~~;s~~~ ~~1~b~rC 2;: 
1982. Tickets on sale now at <Lram-
ton Auditorium. Transportation 
Only!! Game begins at I pm. ~ 
Buses leave lit 12: 15 from Cramton. 
LOOKING FOR A ROOMATE 10 
share a 2-bedroom apartment. Call ' 
ASAP, Gwen 526-3514. 
A TIENTION BROADCAST MA· 
J ORS!ll 
The 'wheels are rolling' for the 
organization of Alpha Epsilon 
Rho, Society of Broadcasters but 
we still nnd1 ll'!embrrs to 'get thr 
.!lhow on thr road'. PltaM join us 
at thr mtttlng on Tunday October 
12, 1982. It will bt held In the F..asl 
Sc reening '!Room, Frerman's 
Squart Annex Ill. Wt need YOU 
to make this '.successful . Past par-
ticipants thlt meetlns is •el'J Impor-
tant, plrur try to show. 
Liz-Bit, Sa-Sa and klmmy, It is 
i· grea~ to havJ friends when one is 
young, but ind«d it is still more so 
when you are1 gel ting older . When 
we arc young, friends are, like 
everything else, a matter of course. 
In the old days we know what it 
means to have them . Thanks for 
everything!!! Love Y'all!! Fort\'tr 
Frtr~d1 , HGS 
-TH~NK · YOU!ll The Noble 
Brothers of ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
FRATERNITY INC. would like to 
.. thank all ' those who've participa1ed 
in making our 1982 voter registra-
tiOn a success . Now that ·you've 
registered, get out and vote!! J 
SEND ONE YOUR LOVE Toda·y 
is the las1 day to let that special so-
meone know hqw much they mean 
t...1 you. Se11d them your love . Send 
!hem a Sweetest Day carnation . 
Visi.t the boolh on the ground floor 
of Blackbu rn, today until 5. Spon-
sored by ALPiHA ~HI ALPHA 
FRATERNITY INC ., BETA 
CHAPTER. I 
PRESS\ RELEASE 
The Department of Gcrman-
Russian and the Department of 
English will present David Bradley, 
award-winning 8.uthor and lecturer, 
at !heir first 1982-83 Andrew W. 
""Mellon-sponso red lecture at 4:00 
p.m ., Thursday, October 14, 1982, 
in Andrew Rankin Memorial 
Chapel, Howartl University. The 
public is invited. 
. 
" i 
LAM BDA STUDEN T 
ALLIANCE of Howard University 
will hold a m«t ing and 
discussion on the topic 
''Are Howard Gays Faggots 
or Are They Straight?'' 
Oclobtr 18, 1982 al 7 p.m. 
B-21 Douglass 1-lall 
A TIENTION DELTA BEAUS! 
There will be an important m«ting 
on Thursday , October 14, in 
Douglass Hall, Room B-21 . Elec-
tion$ will be held . The meeting will 
begin promptly at 5:00. 1 
ANNOUNCEMENT···· 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION STU· 
' DENT COUNCIL 
• 
Sponsors 
"SPEAK·OUT FORUM" 
Students, faculty and staff in the 
School of Ed ucation will SPEAK· 
OUT on Friday, October 29, 1982. 
Place : School of Education-
Inst ructional Ma!erials Cenler . 
Time: 12 noon. Refreshments will 
be served . 
All persons are encouraged to 
SPEAK-OUT wi1h the School of 
Educatio11. 
COMPUTER BASED INFORMA-
TION SYSTEMS SOCIETY 
Attention Computer Majors I!! 
Dpn'I miss the next COBISS 
meeting! Upcomi ng events to be 
discussed . Tuesday., October 12, 
1982 · 5:00 p .1n. School o f 
Business Room 105. Computer 
Based Information Systems Society 
. . . -'-'DOING· IT BYTE BY 
BYTE!'' 
The Virginian Student Alliance will 
· be holding a m«ting at 7:00 in 
room 237 Douglas Hall, October 
14, 1982. Thi s meeting is \·ery im-
portanl because of lhe bus trip . 
,_ Please try to attend. Thank you. 
~ 
• 
The Dancc Co11nection ~ ~DO\\' 
' holding auditions for dancers. 
1nodels and performing gro11ps to 
be sec11 0 11 \VHr>.tr>.·1 cha11nel .12. 
H1) ,,.,·ard's o ,,.,·n cclevi sio11 station . 
0011·1 n1iss ~·9 11r t·ha11cc to lei ii be 
k11ow across the countr}· how ""'e 
par!)" .'.\\ Hoy,·ard U. Comr to 420 
7ch Street, N .\\1., (tl1e Lansburgh's 
Center) ac 7:30 p .m . Tues~ay Oc-
"tober 12, 19~2. 
SCHCJOL C>F [UU(' A'flON STU-
DENT COUNC IL. SPONSO RS 
&,PEA K (J UT FORMUM·· 
S111de111 s. f<1t·ult\' and staff in 1he 
Scl1ool of EduL·;tion \\"ill SPEAK -
OUT 011 Fr ida)', October 29. 1982 . 
Place: School of Education-
lnscructional Materials _Center . 
Time: 12 noon. Refreshme11ts \\'ill 
be served. ,All persons are en-
couraged to SPEA K-OUT y,·ith the 
School of Education. 
ATTENTION!! 
N . \l.IO NAL POETRY PRESS 
Any stude111 attending eichcr junior 
or se11 ior college is eligible to ~ub-
1nit hi s \'crsc. Tl1 cre is 110 lir11itatior1 
as to form or thc1nc . Shore er v.·or ks 
' are preferred b~· chc Board of 
Judges. l.}ccause of 'pace limita-
tion s. Each J)Oe111 111ust be TYPED 
or PRINTED on a separate sheet. 
and must bear the NAr>.·IE a11d 
HOME ADORES~ of the studt.411. 
and the COLL EGE ADDRESS as 
,,.,•ell . Entra11t s sl1ou!d also subn1it 
name of ENGL ISH INSTRUC· 
TOR. 
' 
T\'PING: Professional q11aliCy. 
18~·1 t}·pe.,..•riters. Procnp1. Hqn1e 
delivery for large orders. f\lode~atc 
prices . 829-4704. 
THE LADIES OF ALPHA 
CHAPTER, ALPHA KAPPA 
ALPHA SORORITY, INC. Invite 
all men and women to their cultural 
series from which. will ,be held Sun-
day,_ October 10, from 3-~ in _the 
Rankin Chape . Pro fess1ona11sm 
and the Black Woman will be the 
topic . A11 wdmen and men are en-
couraged to attend.
1 
Subscribe' To The Hilltop 
• 
i I f 
For Information Impacting Our World 
Students Free 
(Non.Students) Yearly Subscription $12.00 
, Semester Subscription $6.00 
Conta~t The Editor-In.Chief at 636-6866 
I 
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' 
A representative of the 
Fugua School of Business of 
' 
' ' Duke Vniversity will be on campus 
' 
Thursday, October 28, 
to discuss the MBA Program. 
• 
I 
Interested students may obtain 
further information by contacting 
the Office of 
• 
• 
• 
CAREER 
PLANNING 
AND 
PLACEMENT 
• 
• 
• 
' I 
' 
The env1ronmen1 al MITRE is years ·ahead of what others consider the srate-of· 
the-art 
As General Systems Engineer fo r C31 - Command, Control. Communications and 
Intelligence - for the U.S Air Force·s Electronic Systems Division. 11 is our 
challenge to look beyond tomorrow !o the world ol 5 or 10 years from now To 
analyze and engineer one-of-cl-kind syslems that will be more than current we ll 
in to the 1990s , 
The importance of our work is why we provide an environment you can do your 
bes! 1n You' ll work with some of the most accomplished experts in !tieir fields . 
You will be challenged by long- and short-term projects in computer systems. 
systems software. systems a rchitecture, radar sys tem s. and satellite and ter-
res trial transmission. Engineers you ' JI be work ing with can advance your career a 
decade 1n technologies 1nclud1ng fiber-optics, compu ter securi ty . sensor 
technology and voice recognitiOn . 
Your excellence 1s nurtured 1n every way possible at MITRE . Fac1llt1es . 
comp'ensat1on and benefits to attract and keep the finest people. Fu ll tu111op ad-
vancement plus an ongoing in-house lec ture series from the unique MITRE In-
stitute to promote your continued education. Plus exceptional project mob1l1ty 
and dual career path ing to get you where you wan1 to be, doing what you do best . 
11 you would like 10 more years · wisdom - without the wr inkles .:__ come 10 
MITRE We 've got the environment for it . 1. ,, 
' 
Howard University 
Interviews ' . 
Monday, October 25, 1982 
MITRE will be conducting campus interviews Monday, October 25, 1982 Con-
!acl your .Placement 01f ice to arrange ari interview i! you are a BS. MS. or 
Ph.D. candidate in' 
I 
Electrical Engineering 
Computer Engineering 
Computer Science 
Mathematics 
Physics 
• 
Contact your placement off ice to see if MITRE will be v1s1 t1ng your campus. 
1or send you1 resume 10 Phillip Hicks at The MITRE Corp9rat1on. 
MidQJesex 1Turnp ike . Bedford, MA 01730. 
,, 
U.S. Ci t izenship ·required . MITRE is an equal opportu ri ity emploYer actively 
seeking appl ications under its atfiUTiative act ion program. ' 
I 
• 
THE 
ENVIRONMENT 
TO DO WHAT 
W>UDOBEST. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
October 8 , 1982 
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